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'. On this day, March,81st, 1884, we celebrate the Thir- 
^-slxth Anniversary of the Advent tf Modern Spirit
ualism.. On anniversary occasions It is both custom
ary and profitable to Indulge in retrospect as well as 
proapect-to trace the way along which we have been 
led as well as to forecast the future, and make plans 
and resolution? for the work of , coming days, Anan- 
[nlvertary. docastoh is one not uttalxed . with sorrow 
and regret; it calls to dur minds what we have neg- 
lectedM weR' aawliat wp have accomplished; it tells

ther on in our evep forward journey. 'On this day, 
tweet with many iJletaant memetics, joyful with rec
ollections of much good kccoinpllshed, of man^ bless
ings received, it fall benefit each bhe of nil to pause 
awhile; and though truly thankful tor every blessing, 
let us be ever ready to accept our due share of respon
sibility for the success of the great work in which we 
are engaged. You must pardon us If on this day we 
indulge In recapitulation and reminiscence. The strik
ing events connected with the birth and early spread 
of the spiritualistic movement in America are so In
teresting and suggestive, and fraught with so much 
from which we can deduce practical lessons for dally 
guidance, that though the historian and biographer 
have nobly done their part In converting the record tf 
Spiritualism Into well authenticated historical fact, 
the moralist, tbe philosopher, the spiritual teacher, 
will ever find a vast field opening up before blm.au 
immense array of priceless treasures out of which he 
can evolve, for the guidance of the present and suc
ceeding generations, a system ot philosophy, whose 
foundations will be on ground no less secure than the 
rook of ages—the Impregnable, Invincible truth Itself.

Spiritualism, as we are frequently reminded by our 
writer# and speakers, Is so old that It seems cotem- 
poraneous or estival with primitive man. ■ At all events, 
the tacts of Spiritualism are to be met with in the his
tories and 'other records of Ml ages and peoples, and 
while many of the stories told of angels’ visits and tf

allowed freedom tn which to expand morally, Intellec
tually, and physically; they were given plenty of good, 
eImpie; nourishing food, fresh air and exercise;but 
they were left unhampered py the restraints and uh- 
coatabtaated with the evils of city and even school 
illicit i# a' noteworthy fact that, all nations have 
made BlsgtiteahjI'-wepslte mentimi tf tbejnedlum- 
ship ot children, and it Is quite equally remarkable 
that genius usually displays Itself tn childhood, and 
that tn the persons of children who seemingly have 
not Inherited their talents In, any sense from their 
parents. Still, there fa a great truth In the doctrine 
of heredity, wblcb, when studied Interiorly, , will be 
found to teach that tn numberless cases, not the at* 
talnmentaot tbo parents bnt the wishes, the most te 
eret longings of the parents, are fulfilled in offspring; 
and not only this, but tbat tbe wishes and needs ot tbe 
world are fulfilled and supplied by means of. the unut
tered longings and necessities of tbe human family, 
drawing a supply to meet the demand ot which people 
are often most intensely conscious when they know 
least how to supply It, and can scarcely conjecture 
how the nameless desire ot tbelr hearts can ever be 
supplied Behind the bare of material Ute an angel 
ever sits watching, unseen by fleshly eyes, ready to 
give to the children of this planet the very highest In
terpretations of nature they can possibly understand 
orbear.

The old theory of partiality in the divine government 
of the universe Is happily, now almost out of date. 
Very MW persons ot any thought or reflection who be- 
lievein Deity at all suppose now tbat he purposely 
withheld his truth from Ml other nations than the He
brew, and confided'to Jews all the secrets ot bls in
finite mind and will; the growing thought on revela
tions is that revelation Is Incessant, and that God ts 
Incessantly speaking to an through the medium of. tbe 
universe. If one man Is a prophet, one woman Isa 
prophetess, while others are not., We see no arbitra
riness in tbe divine', election;; every life Is purposeful; 
and tn tbe economy ot • the universe concerning spirit* 
uM astauohas oohoetelhg physical realities It may be 
said that the sunshine is for all, provided all can see 
it; and that white some are blind and cannot see tbe 
light, that.very light they cantjot but Ignore practical
ly, reaches andbletoes them, for without It the blind 
man could not live and be sustained Tbat there Is 
truth In the doctrine ot election we do not for a mo
ment gainsay; tbat there Is such a thing as reproba
tion we deny. All ore elected to some offlee, all cho
sen for some special work, all qualified to fulfill some 
needed task; and happy only are they who ban realize 
that they hAve^not missed their vocations, and have 
not peen neglectful (of '.the duties given them to do. 
Very often a person’s 'career', is so singularly marked 
out from bls-earliest infancy,tbat It seems tapossi- 
Me he should tread in any other path than that in 

Mfa#Uh#rf*mrt)te^|^«ri»4naau^ 
determined for us without any seeming volition on pur 
own part.' We are' made to do a work heeded to be 
done; and though bur path may be strewn with thorns 
more thickly than with' roses,'we .cannot turn aside If 
we would. We are constrained, Impelled, to travel in 
that proscribed track. This ordination ot the way be
fore us does not Imply loss or absence of accountabili
ty, as tbls has reference to the faithfulness with which 
we follow the moral light within us; not to an ordering

i. communion with devils may be greatly exaggerated 
and distorted, while we must allow a fade margin tor 
fear; fancy, superstition, and tbe habits natural to 
tales of increasing In size and marvelousness to an 
almost Incredible extent if they are great travelers, 
still the residuum of indisputable factis sufficiently 
large to compel every free-minded Investigator of the 
laws ot being to drop bls prejudices, part compa
ny with preconceived theories, and address himself 
practically and Intelligently, painstakingly and fear
lessly, to an Investigation ot this new philosophy called 
spiritual, which Is in truth a very old friend, clad In 
a new robe; for the great men of every age who made 
a mark in the fields of literature were all in a sense 
Spiritualists, In that tbey acknowledged the existence 
of spirit as distinct from matter, and believed It possi
ble for spirit to hold communion with spirit, though 
the spirit of man should be embodied on earth and the 
spirit. fath whom man sought communion should be 
free from tbe trammels of materiality,’

It la fat bur purpose here and now. to proceed with 
an examination of ancltat pbltoBophles and theolo
gies. We do not propose to take a critical survey tf 
the ground.occupied by the various bodies ot religion
ists who dispute . wl|h' each other the'claim to apeelM 
possession oLaplrltuM truths and gift#. Such study 
might be endleu, and' though doubtless to an extent 
profitable,' It Is bo much more difficult to convey dem
onstrably accurate Information concerning tbe affairs 
of past ages than with Vegard to events now transpir
ing, that we deem it best to deal more frequently with 
current topics and eyentaydqtartenoea. ^

At the same.time .it. Ui the furthest from our 
thought# and wishes to attempt to suppreu a study 
of the revelations of past ages, or to discredit tbe tes
timony which, bas . been given; no dobbt in many in
stances most fMthftily and accurately, to. what, oo- 
curved lorid ago. It U, to #ay the least, a singular co
incidence/, that so many great pentop#.,are said to 
have been bonzof humble parents, and in most lowly 
placesi that so many great reform# .l^iye been inaugu
rated in obtof-the-way place#, where; qqe.wouiq.b? 
leait Ukebf to .look for any great mbyemept(to origin 
nate. The reason for thls eveDrepCatingfact ln the hl»* 
tory or rtibrtnejal’aM reform# seems to be that.wbM* 
ever there is the leastintentfiuM culture *^.^ 
wcalth, thert U likely to . be the least bias pf : thpught 
ata tbert are to be found the fewest qonyqntiptal.p^ 
•falta intbe patii of free expression; Itwaacustot* 
ary In very olden times for chlldren.who displayed la* 
olpieht Seaiiinfatib porwers to te ttaen'. to solitary 
plah^'fatf? ttftfa1 left to the action bi nature and tbe

iy upon bread which cahie 
nineteen centuries ago^> 

The Introduction ot Bl 
umship ot two little glrii 
Instructive,’for the roBoa 
able reasons t Flnv/Uie
crammed with ttemui of y
fflspwsessetl errthfa iCM revive any new light on  spirttuM question#, M-Kfteqpetay the cue with older 
peppie. Prejudice# bave>npOad time to grow ; tbe 
brain and body alike ate plffa^llke aptt play ea#y to 
be molded, while .older pwapw bave formed settled 
habits of mind, have' tbelr pp^oonvlctlons, thplr dar
ling preconceptions, and matte and maby a barrier 
to Interpose between the Unbodied mind bn earth 
and the spiritual commuhlMRcas the angel-world are 
ever writing to make to manfflid. Second, girls were 
chosen Instead ot boys tb,-us£er In the new era, be
cause thia new ago upon whlPn the world bas jdst en
tered is to witness the emahcltetton and elevation of 
women and the unfoldmcnt and glorification of human 
affection and Intuition, tp'.atttelemant and comple
ment that reason or Intellect falcb, though worthy ot 
all praise and honor, ts never trply good when it dwells 
alone. “ It is not good formap to be alone ’’ signifies 
interiorly It is not good' to develop reason without 
splritnallty-the Intellebt Wlthbut the soul—and that 
this Is true no one need go: fa to prove, as It Is self- 
evident in your midst that Intepcctual culture-* good 
secular education with ,notklta inore-ls not sufficient 
to stem tbe tide of human vioo find misery, or to round 
out the character into that beautiful and harmonious 
symmetry without which the post brilliant lives are 
anguluandlltproi^fabfita.

On this anniversary day it may not be out pt, place, 
while we are specially dwellinghpon the operations ot 
the splrlt-world through chill thirty-six years ago, 
to say a word.or two oonobrnitethe need of giving to 
your little ones, who ate. naturally susceptible to 
spirit-Influence, that'opportunity to develop which 
many so sorely lack. . (differ from other peo
ple in no other way than this, that they are extraordi
narily sensitive and tbelr 1nitu|al Inborn sensitiveness 
renders them susceptible to BplfltInfluence to a degree 
unknown to others. ’' This extreme sensitiveness ren
ders then!, liable to a much Beater amount pt both 
pah; apd pleasure than that enjoyed and suffered by 
the rest of mankind. They ateeaslly affected by tbelr 
surround lugs, easily led-lp one direction or another, 
according to. the charaotogprjiic People with whom 
they associate; and ,tpe bopdlflons generally environ
ing them; for' this .’iptebn they may be neither as  
praiseworthy whch they dp fall or as blameworthy 
when they do evil a# thteeiwsehsltltely organized. 
You may take wbat exception tea please to this state
ment of fact, but the fMfabtl[(b',bate tobe met and 
grappled fath Rhettar yqUAbi£oye br disapprove of 

: ihalMiaAttajiute ' " tajLjou ftjljkoow,
that there are people tn tbe oh poote e#sU? led 
than others, you must make fai best of the situation 
And act accordingly. H it be asked why are spme dif
ferently constituted to other#, tbe need that ,tbby 
should be so In the present state ot society seems obvi
ous. Every one la born with a mission, and happy Is 
he who can say, with tbe Christ pointing to some defl-

Of Progress on Betimbodtaent or Reincarnation, with
out having been struck with the special pleading In 
favor ot preconceived Ideas indulged In by many writ- 

. era on both sides ot the controversies. Needwe won
der that the spirits wisely select unbiased, unpreju
diced, uneducated children through whom to do their 
work, when elder people are generally so wedded to 
fossilized opinions, and so determined to make out a 
good case for their own side and no case for the oppo
site party in a discussion I True Spiritualism Is the 
only thoroughly effective corrective of tbe skeptical 
tendencies of the age, and the only positive and abso
lute antidote to theological dogmatism and supersti
tion.

Spiritualism came not uncraved for, though It camo 
undemanded In words. The Rochester knockings were 
answers to the unuttered thoughts and prayers of mil
lions, the cry ot whose hearts unceasingly was, ".Give 
us some definite and unmistakable assurance of human 
immortality." The laws of heredity ordain that every 
child shall receive In some degree the characteristics 
ot Its ancestors; but, In addition to heredity, we must 
not forget tbat tbe surroundings of a sensitive mother 
bave very much to do with tbe disposition and tem
perament ot tbe child to whom she Is about to give 
birth. We bear such expressions as the following used 
constantly," The man was bora for the times, the age 
produced the mon, and then the sequence is, tbe man 
molds the age, and through Influence in large measure 
directly traced to blcnself, society Is reconstructed." 
Luther, Wesley, Hwedenborg, Dickens, Bute#, Bacon, 
Bhakspeare, all of these and hundreds of other notable 
personages came to the'scene ot human action by Invi
tation ot the world which neededlthem. The united 
sighing ot human hearts throws forth an Influence 
which endows an unborn child with peculiar sensitive
ness and capability, and when these little girls at 
Hydesville and many children after them came into 
the world about that period, so singularly endowed 
that tbey could afford means ot communion between 

; spirits on earth and those In tbe unseen spheres, they 
were literally born to meet an immense demand and 
In response to the cry ot human hearts innumerable.

Spiritualism Is positively necessary In all Its phases 
'to meet the multiplied wants of man, but we must ever 
bear In mind that the raps are only premonitory sig
nals, and are like the postman’s knock at your door, 
wbo must needs rap to gain admittance, it there be no 
other means of arousing your attention and letting you 
know tbat some Important news awaits you outside tbe 
door. The knock bas done its work when the letter 
has been taken tn; but should a friend call on matters 
ot gravest moment, and you were in the garret or the 
cellar, and conld not hear unless he knocked repeated
ly. and loudly, tbe knocking would be an Imperative 
necessity until you were summoned by It to open the 
door and receive tbe tidings. America was chosen as

our affairs beyond our own control.
Tbe little girls, whose surname was Fox, through 

whom the rappings were, first heard at Hydesville, 
near Rochester, N. Y„ on tbe 31st of March, 1848, be
longed to no illustrious family, and bad enjoyed no 
educational advantages beyond tbe simplest training 
freely provided for all children In the United States. 
They were so young at the time when the knockings 
were first heard, It is incredible tbat they should 
have made tbe noises themselves, and been able to 
carry ou a systematic deception for years, duping the 
most learned and skeptical persons In the community. 
Tbey had indeed no Interest In deceiving anyone. 
Tbey objected to sit, and naturally cried at tbe con
finement and severe tests to wblcb they were submit
ted to meet the . demands of captious and unsympa
thetic 'inquirers and would-be exposers. Spiritualism 
was therefore ushered into the world in almost as un
likely a manner as Christianity, and forcibly it reiter
ates the New Testament teaching, that through tbe 
minds and Ups of artless children the greatest truths 
may be communicated from the beavens to the earth. 
One of the objections brought against Spiritualism Is 
that it Is so frequently to be met with In the dweUIngs 
ot the poor, and that so many of tbe mediums it em
ploys are either children or illiterate persons. This 
objection Is sometimes used by professing Christians, 
who must altogether bave forgotten that the “ common 
people ’’ were those tbat beard Jesus gladly, and tbat 
among bls most Intimate associates were several un
tutored fishermen. They must have completely over
looked the many allusions to children and cblldlike- 
ness with which tbe Scriptures abound; and If the 
great hero of the gospels goes so far as to say that un
less we become as little' children we cannot enter into 
or even see the kingdom of heaven, wbat can be 
thought ot the vaunted Christianity of those, who, 
while calling Jesus Lord, Master, and even God, re
fuse,to investigate a system to which they oppose one 
of their strongest objections by reason of tbe appeal 
It makes to the, simplicity and receptivity ot child
hood. ■ < ' ; ' ■ " - ■' - ■■ ■"

Quite recently, a public debate on Spiritualism took 
place at Leeds, When one of the speakers who defend
ed Spiritualism said that Its philosophy was such that 
it frequently commended Itself to tho minds of chil
dren more forcibly, than to the mature in years and the 
highly, educated. One of the opponents of Spiritual- 
ism, In bls reply, declared It to be utterly unreason
able on the part of anf one to Insult Intelligent men 
and women by endeavoring to forte upon thbm a #y»- 
teih inore suited to .children than tomenandwotnen 
of age *i>d culture. Had,the maker of neb remarks 
been a Secularist, we ootid have treatodbis observa
tion, without contempt; but coming m; it did from a 
professed Christian of the Orthodox or evangelical 
type,,who talked fluently about Ure excellency of-the 
gospel, it (imply proved either that the njau had never 
read the' gospels ■ and epistles,' dr tiuit b e Wai' #o blind
ed by bigotry and prejudice, agplnit W system; the teal 
iterate tfwhoee.teachings he kneW tfothlng ‘anbu^ 
tbit he tot the time bring wa# -bo, determined to make 
but a owe for ,his; own side that he used weapon# 
against Spiritualism which could be instantly, ttufned 
With redoubled force against his own beloved Christ 
ttitolty. [ It ought > to‘b# sufficient for tl»’ Orthodta 
OBtetlsff.tliaX tfe^ trttbs,
though often.hidden from the " wise and prudent,” ire 
tfSte^fatoM^ claim#
TwmWHtfjfflntaft^^ 
terttofa&Wii£^  ̂
uiaMriapofafa jreatfi^ from tbe Bible. 
Tb'ttiete.ibe , baying# of ho book and no man ought to 
beaiitbqritattve; art ttUto tbesver-tnereastothtito 
fartf/taeLtUlgMifa*^^ 
indeWM^for-fa - tteti Wgrtss-faf

nite end and object In Ute," For this cause came I into 
tbe world." No child Is uselees, no 'human life need 
be spent in vain. The coalbeaver and the scavenger 
are as necessary as the poet and the statesman. So
ciety can only be held together m all Classes are equal
ly employed, and though the. three great.watchwords 
of Republlotsm—Liberty, Equality, Fraternity—may 
express eternal truth regarding the rights of man, yet 
so long as human qualifications vary, there must of 
necessity be different classes In society organized In 
the future on earth as they aranowjorganlzed In splrit- 
llfe, with' a view to meet the demands of society at 
large and afford congenial occupation for every Indi
vidual, not In such a way as to Perpetuate tbe feudal 
system and the evils of caste..

The Church of England hag always taken its minis
ters almost exclusively from what are called tbe upper 
ranks of society, and tbls practice has not resulted In 
good either to the church or nation. A good education 
Is one thing and "blue blood”: quite another. The 
true education of a person destined to bold a respon
sible and elevated position la that unfoidment of his 
mental and moral powers as shall best enable him to 
discharge the duties ot bls bfflee. not.perfunctorily, 
but so as to Inspire those to whom he ministers to live 
a holler' and more useful life.’ A minister of .religion 
need not be superior in wealth'ta worldly station 
to those to whom he minister#; but he la no true minis
ter unless he can teed the spiritual nature of his flock 
and supply a felt want in tqe souls of bls auditors. 
Church-going has become top much of a matter of 
form. It has been regarded Joo muoh as a duty, and 
too little as a privilege- People have been swayed by 
fear rather than by love. A'healtby state of things 
wilt be when cburcb servlces will supply spiritual ne
cessities just as truly as good and pleasant food, and 
warm and comfortable garm^nte, supply the needs of 
the body. । People do not dwell tn houses and wear 
clothing and eat food becausd they, are afraid they will 
forfeit heaven and find thamMlTas in hell If tbey neg
lect to make provision for turned# tf the body. Spir
itual wants demand supply?!# much as ever bodily 
wants can. There are such tfgta# in'the human brain 
as spirituality and veneratlita andg^W ^emtad their 
proper share and kind of nutriment. Th# iuioieht prac
tice of setting apart children Item their birth, and in 
some cases even trom the moment tf conception, was 
originally intended for the raising < up of a class of spe
cially prepared organisms through: which a knowledge 
ot spiritual life could most eully and effectually reach 
humanity. Tbe Anchorite# aid reeluses of Hindustan, 
the' sybils and oracles of Greece‘and Egypt, are exam
ple# of those who, from their earifest Infancy, were set 
apart for special spiritual work fand while it ls per
fectly true that the spiritual world always। develops Its 
Instruments, whenever and wherever it requires them; 
while we cannot too frequently reiterate tta truth that 
mediums are born, and tboutfi they maybe developed 
they cannot be mantiactared,iwe must not forget tbat 
every grace and talent, every power of mind, body 
and #plrtc,neetaapproprifa conditions for fa untold- 
tneht. .?•'■■•■' ■ '

tbe birth-place of Modern Spiritualism because, though 
in reality old%; thppfafaln, it,Is to-day,practically a 
new country. Across the waters there is such wlM 
room for growth, such length and breadth of yet un
cultivated prairie, such freedom from the restraint of 
a smaller country, and an older civilization. Novelty 
has a charm for the American mind, revolutionary 
Ideas are popular, olden Institutions, except In Now 
England, have had no time to take deep root, therefore 
the Held Is open for reformers, and while tbe churches 
cannot hold their own against the aggressions ot mod
ern doubt, Agnosticism is as unsatisfactory to Inger
soll and Adler as It Is to the humblest and most tender
hearted English woman wbo bas just been called to 
part with her darling child. Ingersoll hopes for life 
beyond, but cannot declare tbat his hopes are well 
founded. Adler says be knows not how to give conso
lation to the bereaved in the hour of their bitter sor
row, and these men are both splendid samples ot tbe 
best elements in Transatlantic Agnosticism.

Now that England Is In mourning because a member 
of the leading family In the land bas been taken from 
the arms ot a loving mother and a bright young wife; 
now that our beloved and gracious queen Is sitting 
in grief to mourn tbe loss of one to ber most dear, Is It 
not an Inexpressible comfort to all stricken widows 
and mothers tbat the gates of mortality may unolosd 
and show tbem their dear departed, not banished from 
them amid the far-off glories of a sumptuous Oriental 
palace in tbe skies; not doomed to everlasting Are be
cause they had offended an angry and avenging Deity, 
but dwelling among them still, though unseen by mor
tal eye—so near that their lives, and those ot the 
friends tbey have left to mourn tbelr earthly los’, are 
in time mystically but beautifully Interblent, and In 
eternity consciously united for uncounted ages, for 
tbe gospel of the spirit ever Is—affection is deathless; 
to live once Is to live forever. These few disjointed 
fragments of an anniversary lecture, In which tbe dif
ficulty Is not to know wbat to say, but what to leave 
out, we submit to your most thoughtful and earnest 
consideration, trusting It may help some of you, tn some 
slight measure, in your studies into the unseen unl- 
verae.

H“A writer in the American Aga makes 
some comparison between the number of peo
ple who have been mentally afflicted by the ex
cessive assimilation of Christianity or Spiritual
ism. He finds tbat a short time ago in five Ohio 
insane institutions there were forty-nine in
mates made insane from excitement caused by 
Christianity, and only seven credited to Spirit
ualism, for the same period of time. The record 
for a longer period in thirteen of the largest in- 
stitntions of the United States showed this re
sult : 1994 from religions insanity, and 229 cred
ited to Spiritualism, during the same time. In 
42 reports showing 82,813 male patients, 316 were 
down as clergymen, which snows one insane 
minister to 160 others, while only 46 male and 
female, credited to Spiritualism, showed the 
Sroportion of insane Spiritualists to be only one 

> every TH others. Taking the estimate of 
Spiritualists in the United States at a low figure, 
they would be represented proportionately in 
the Insane asylums by over 3,000 Inmates, where
as at this time they do not exceed 150.—Tlie Truth- 
seeker, London, Eng., Rev. John Page Hopps, 
Editor. ■

:“We bear a ’great deal aboht a good 'education now-a- 
dayirbutjinfortanatelyJ'wltet.ls'dfah.eaflta.an.ex- 
oeedlngly good educatton tilh reality a very bad edu- 
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-The Bichest Church nr Amebic a.—The 
New York correspondent of the Pittsburgh 
CommerciaLGazette says of the wealth of Trini
ty Church of, the Metropolis: “I believe,” said 
a down-'town real estate man, " that 9200,000,- 
000 would about cover the actual wealth of the 
Trinity Church corporation. It u certainly as 
rich as the Vanderbilts, and has a steadier line 
of profit. Beside the Immense rents coining in 
from property. In the olty, the church corpora
tion holdsmortgages on several hundred Epis
copal .church'edifices all over the country, on 
which there is an average of nearly seven per 
cent interest; payable quarterly. The fund Is 
under the control of a board of trustees, select
ed from:the vestrymen of did Trinity and St. 
Paul's, and If yob think they give any money 
aWay.'or handle the revenue on benevolent gos- 
pelibrtnolpler------- —*-------------"‘ ’
They rwlll,ties 
Soueortejto't
iW family1, 
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Jesse Shepard’s Reception in Faris
—His Seances a Success.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light s
The Fourth of July, 1884, will ever remain 

memorable In the history of the fraternity 6 
peoples. It was the one hundred and eighth 
anniversary of the Declaration of Independ
ence of the United States of America, and it 
was celebrated in Paris under conditions which 
will never again occur.

On tbat day Ferdinand de Lesseps, the great 
Frenchman, presented the Colossal Statue pf 
Liberty to Minister Morton, In the name of the 
Union Franco-American committee. By a 
strange spiritual coincidence, this day ought 
also to be remembered by the presence in Paris 
of a great American medium, serving as Inter
mediary between the qdepts of Modern Spir
itualism in the new and those of tho old world;

The flags of France and America floated from 
onr windows on the Boulevard Montmorency, 
which under the circumstances were decorated 
with garlands of evergreens and flowers, which, 
by the way, was the work of a young American 
musical genius, Ernest Schelling.

The reception rooms were filled to overflow
ing by a distinguished company, Ernest Schel
ling had already executed several brilliant piano 
solos, when at half-past nine In the evening Mr. 
Jesse Shepard was announced.

In the midst of perfect silence, one of our ool- 
laborateurs, Jean Darcy, was inspired to de
liver an address of welcome, which in its spir
itual patriotism, eloquence and fervor touched 
every soul present and filled many eyes with 
tears. The following Is a translation in part of 
the address:

"Mr. Jesse Shepard, I am happy at last to have 
the opportunity of taking you by the hand. Your 
reputation as an Inspired medium is universal, and for 
a long time we bave earnestly desired your presence 
tn Parle tor the general good of the cause we all love 
sowell. ■ . ’ '

We thank you for having fulfilled your promise, and 
for having faced so many obstacles In so long a voyage. 
Your presence here on this great national holiday Is 
not by chance, for we have been accustomed to cele
brate tbe anniversary ot tbe Declaration of American 
Independence In these rooms, and you can see there 
the Image of Joan ot Aro [pointing to the bust], the 
angelof France alongside that of George Waslilngtbb, 
the soulot American Independence, both draped in 
the stars and stripes and the tricolor ot France. And 
It Is under the auspices ot these great spirits and our 
other guides tbat American Spiritualism will give >a 
fresh Impetus to France, which bas lost ber real Inde
pendence through materiality and skepticism.

I thank God, and bless tbe spirits for the joy I ex- , 
perlence at tbls moment.......... And you, Jesse Shep
ard, citizen ot the Great Republic, who have been a 
witness ot the progress ot Modern Spiritualism, 
it is as a Spiritualist you have come to clasp hands 
with your brothers In France, and we remain assured 
ot your aid as an Inspirational medium.

It Is for us, as Spiritualists, to dissipate the fogs of 
Ignorance and vain science, to arm ourselves with the 
torch of truth, and carry tbe light everywhere tn the 
name ot progress and universal love."

Much more was said, and we regret that 
space and time forbid a fuller account. Later 
in tbe evening Mr. Shepard astonished every 
one by his really lucid mediumship. Although 
every one present was a stranger to him, he 
gave, In each instance, tho most minute and 
remarkable proofs of his clairvoyance. The 
skeptics present were put to tbelr wit’s end, 
and tbe evening closed in a veritable triumph 
for Spiritualism on the 4th of July, 1884.

A few evenings later Mr. Shepard gavease- 
1 leot stance at our residence. None of the sit

ters could speak English, so the medium found 
. himself surrounded with new and peculiar con

ditions, and yet the stance, from first to last,
I was a constant succession of powerful and con- 
- vinclng phenomena. The following translation 
1 from La Lumiire of the 10th of July will con

vey an idea of the phenomena which we all ex-
' perienced with so much satisfaction. After, de

scribing the circle, the editor says:
"Mr. Shepard began to play and we all sang a hymn. 

In less than five minutes the manifestations com
menced. A spirit took up a fan and fanned us vigorous
ly; at tbe same time we were touched on the feet, 
arms, and we shook bands with Invisible friends. The 
noise of spirits walking could be heard In the adjoin
ing rooms. Tbe heavy table was moved several times, 
tbe pencils placed In my bauds, and tbe piano Itself 
was lifted. We saw lights and shooting-stars, and the 
bustot Isis In tbe room adjoining was covered with a 
brilliant light—a manifestation which could not have 
been produced by any one, however dexterous.

Many spirits gave tbelr names. Mr. Shepard never 
ceased playing. Bnt tbe grandest event of tbe even
ing waa the visit of Ssppbo, tbe Grecian artist, in- - 
comparable In tbe pure elegance of ber melodious 
S Prases and soft, delicate execution. Tbe Immortal 

appbo touched a few brilliant chords on the harp and 
then watted tt clear above our heads to tbe celling, 
without ceasing to play, producing tbe most wonder
ful effect We were charmed; and if any one present 
had doubts they were quickly dispelled oy this mani
festation. A large luminous lamp was carried about 
by Sappho. -Marvel after marvel followed. A sweet, 
pure voice rose above our voices for an Instant. We 
all ceased singing tbe better to. listen, when the 
voice Immediately died away for want of power. Sap- 
Bho again took the harp, and, resting It on tbe bead of 

io writer, prayed an air. Tbe harp touched every one in 
turn, while it continued to play In perfect accord with ■ 
tbe piano. We wish every materialist and skeptic in 
tbe bad could bear such music, as it would bave a ten
dency to elevate each soul."

The gifts of Jesse Shepard give him an excep
tional;: position in the world of art, special 
marks of esteem and sympathy being constant
ly bestowed upon him by our celebrities. The 
illustrious composer, Samuel David,- Jias just 
presented' him with his magnificent work, en
titled ” The Triumph tf Peace.” bearing this m- 
scription: "To my excellent friend; the great 
artist, Jeste Shepard.” ,

i ' Every stance Mr. Shepard has given has been . 
- differentia the order of manifestations, and 

perfectly conclusive. He certainly has more 
demands on his strength and time than he can 
think of complying with. Our jirayera are for 
the triumph of the cause in .France through

। this'American medium, whose high faculties 
; have no parallel here. "

Fraternally yours, Lucie Grange. ' 
Paris, France, July lith, 1884.
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which is hid in the lump of humanity till it per
meates and raises it into the light and likeness 
of God. 3

An Open Letter.
To the Friends of Wendell Phillips:

Among tbe cloud of witnesses of all nations wbo aro 
ready to testify to the Illustrious career of Wendell 
Phillips, the question naturally arises, What shall we 
do to honor him?

How show him reverence duo, 
Whoso deeds through tho rime of ages 

Shall blossom fair to view?

HEAVEN. •

We dream, sometimes, of that dim, far-off land.
Our journey's end, our home, our second birth ;

We only dream—we cannot understand 
That wondrous riddance ot tbe woes of earth.

No failure there, no loss and no decay. 
No tempest, but clear shining after rain;

Like mists life’s myriad cares shall fade away, 
I ■ While all good things we know on earth remain.

The singer's voice tn sweeter strains shall rise;
The poet's verse In nobler numbers flow;

Fair landscapes wait the painter’s raptured eyes;
And gazers on the stars at last shall know 

The very heart ot all their mysteries;
And Nature's faithful lovers shall not end 

Tbelr lifelong quest of blossoms, birds and bees, 
But placid hours In peaceful woodcraft spend. 

They who on earth were hapless doomed to dwell 
Xn crowded cities’ hot and stifling air.

May wander through a cool and ferny dell, 
Beside fresh waters fringed with flowers rare.

The pale and shrunken victims of disease.
And they who writhed beneath the lash of pain, 

Shall healing find In every passing breeze.
And all tbelr pristine bounding strength regain.

The worker's worn and weary hands shall rest, 
The bent back straighten In a gracious ease;

The heart cease aching In the mourner's breast;
The baffled student then may grasp the keys 

Of soul and sense and many a mighty truth;
And they who faint with age—life’s last worst 111— 

fihall quart the spring of sweet, eternal youth, 
And face the long, fair future, children still I 

—Julia Ditto Young, in The Current.

An Impressive Incident.
Toths Editor ot tbo Banner or Light:

A lady friend of mine in this city, whose me
diumship has been only privately exercised— 
never advertised to tbo public—has given mo 
the following narrative of an Incident in hor 
recent experience, which seems to mo deserv
ing of record.

Her peculiar gift has been that of independ
ent or direct writing, or what Epes Sargent so 
well called "the stupendous fact of pnouma- 
tography," which ho fully described and vindi
cated in his "Scientific Basis of Spiritualism." 
To most intelligent Spiritualists the phenome
non is too familiar to require my description. 
But for others, I may briefly say that the writ
ing is produced on a slate or paper, in circum
stances that absolutely forbid tho use of any 
mortal hand or physical instrument. It is oft
en done in broad day, and at a distance of five, 
ten, or even twenty feet from tho medium or 
any visible being. In short, tbe fact of its pro
duction by an invisible Intelligence is as cer
tainly known as any fact in physical science.

Tho manner in which this "stupendous 
work " Is produced in connection with tho me- 

■ dlumshlp of this lady does not differ essen
tially from tho way that is most common. 
True, It is in her case in the dark; but it is none 
the less under conditions that make fraud im
possible. Both the medium’s hands are so occu
pied that sho could not move them without dis
covery. One Is clasped in ono of her visitor’s 
hands on tbe top of tho table; the other holds 
one end of tho slate under the table and closely 
to Its surface, while tho visitor holds the other 
end similarly. No pencil is laid on the slate. 
Presently tho sound of tbe writing is distinctly 
heard, resembling more tho clicking of a tele
graph than tho drawing or rubbing of a pencil. 
This peculiarity is no doubt due to the electric 
or magnetic forces used. Three quick raps in
dicate the completion of the message, and the 
slate Is immediately pushed into the visitor’s 
hand by the unseen agent.

Of course the truthfulness or value of the 
message Is to be judged on its Intrinsic merits. 
And tlie probability of its real source or au
thorship must be determined in much the same 
way, except indeed where clairvoyance may 
add its testimony. Often the communication 
Is quite extended, filling slate after slate. 
Often it is brief, but cogent in thought, or in 
other ways characteristic of the professed 
writer,—Though here I think I should in per
fect frankness add tbat sometimes it is not en
tirely so; and this fact has been explained to 
mo by a spirit-friend (writing through a differ
ent channel and method, the automatic) thus: 
A spirit who has learned to do tho work takes 
the liberty to write in tho name of another who' 
cannot do it himself, and this without so in
forming us. And if ho fall to catch the exact 
thought or style of the one for whom he is writ
ing, he will of course fall to convoy it. I am 
confident I have been present where this has 
happened.

Some time ago, in the presence of the well- 
known Mr. A. H. Phillips, in full daylight, on 
tho inside of one of two slates which I had my
self carefully cleaned and tied together, I re
ceived, while they rested on my arm, directly 
before mennd in full view, tho following :

But u soon u the spirit-writer began on the 
slate, he repeated his feelings to her, telling 
her how muoh he missed and mourned ber, that 
his children did not need him now as formerly, 
that he was thoroughly tired of his business 
life, and longed to get out of it and go to her. 
He said this with so muoh earnestness that 
Mrs. K. was painfully affected by it. While he 
was talking thus the writing waa going on, 
and at its close was found to contain the ex
pression of the writer’s regret to hear him 
speak thus, of her fear tbat she had kept too 
close to him, so binding him to her, and a very 
serious caution to moderate his devotion to 
business, or he would "come to her some day 
suddenly.” Said Mr. Pearce on reading it, 
“ This, Louisa, is the sweetest thing you have 
ever said to me, and I shall keep right on with 
all my business."

He then arranged for a fourth visit to Mrs. 
K. at the same hour that day week, Feb. 6th. 
This engagement he however found the next 
day tbat he could not keep, and sent her a note, 
requesting the time to be changed to Feb. 13th. 
" The same hour," he wrote, "and I hope I shall 
be able to come.”

But the event proved otherwise. Monday, 
Feb. 11th, Mr. C. G. Sargent, one of Chelsea’s 
most respected citizens, called on Mrs. K. for a 
stance. Tbe first writing given him was sim
ply the name “Louisa.” He did not recognize 
the writer, and asked for further information. 
Then was written:

“My husband, George W. Pearce, came to 
my spirit-home very suddenly last Saturday, 
from Martha’s Vineyard, nnd wished me to 
come hero and say to Mrs. K. he could not keep 
his engagement for Wednesday, the 13th Inst.— 
Mns. Peabce.

Delighted to be free."
Mrs. K. of course was thunderstruck; "quite 

overpowered," as she expressed it. So soon as 
she could recover herself sufficiently, she asked 
Mr. S. if ho bad heard of Mr. P.’s death. " Yes," 
be said, “ as I was leaving Chelsea, an hour or 
so ago, I learned that a telegram had been re
ceived this morning announcing his death sud
denly of paralysis, at Martha’s Vineyard, where 
ho had gono on business. Ho died on Satur
day, tho 9th."

May I venture to suggest that we have in 
such an incident as this not only—

I. An indubitable case of spirit-writing, as 
all done in this way must be, but,

II. High evidence to tho identity of the com
municating spirit. This appears in the char
acteristic quality of the messages; on the one 
hand the affectionate solicitude of tho wife for 
her husband, and, on the other, bis scrupulous 
regard for bls engagements which even death 
did not permit him to forget. Perhaps I should 
also add,

III. We have something that looks much like 
a speedy answer to earnest prayer—a prayer, 
to bo sure, in which “the appropriate means” 
wore not disregarded, whatever opinion we may 
incline to entertain respecting the wisdom of 
offering such a prayer or pursuing such means. 
This may involve considerations too difficult 
for us. And,

IV. There appears here, also, a warning from 
thi spirit-world so definite ns to suggest pro
phetic knowledge.

At any rate, I believe the story, as told me, is 
true in its every detail. And every one is at 
liberty to draw his own inferences or lessons 
from it. Joseph D. Hull.

3 Copeland Place, Boston.

“This writing demonstrates a force intelli
gently exercised independently of this medium. 
You cannot explain It by any other theory than 
the ono imputed by Spiritualists.

Epes Saboent.”
I thought so then, and I think so now. But 

to my story, to which this introduction has 
perhaps been too extended.

To desire to witness such a phenomenon 
would be, I will not say pardonable, but lauda
ble, in any intelligent man. It was bo in the 
case of Mr. George W. Pearce, lately a well- 
known and much esteemed citizen of Chelsea, 
Mass. Last January 16th he visited my friend, 
whom I will here call Mrs. K. (though for veri
fication her name could be given) for a sitting. 
He was to her an utter stranger, and did not 
mention his name nor that of any member of 
his family. But the first message written for 
him. In the manner above described, began with 
“My dear George, my own husband," and at 
the close of a very affectionate and every 
way satisfactory communication was signed 
“ Louisa,” his wife’s name. Mr. P. waa deeply 
Impressed, and made an appointment with 
Mrs. K. at once for a second visit on the next 
Wednesday, Jan. 23d, at 11 o’clock A. m. He 
added that he could not be sure that his busi
ness would allow him to come; but if he found 
it would not, he would either inform her sea
sonably, or pay for the hour appropriated to 
him. Sho replied that she did not wish for pay 
in case he could not come. "Certainly," be 
said, "you ought to be paid for your time if it 
is engaged to me, whether I am able to come or 
not That ’b the way I do business.”

He was able, however, to come on the ap
pointed day, and again was profoundly moved 
by the tender and appropriate message he re
ceived from his wife, and made an appointment 
for a third visit that day week, Jan. 30th. This
appointment, too, he was able to keep; and, 
while sitting In conversation with Mrs. K., 
awaiting the writing; he expressed himself 
with much feeling as weary of the cares and 
pressure of his earthly-life, and said he hearti
ly wished he could go ont of R and join his dear 
wife. Mrs. K. said to him, “I doubt if she 
likes to hear you say this. I think our friends 
in the other life desire us to remain here as 
long as we can; and for,good reasons. They 
*uhus tomake full use of this life’s opportuni-

®ri#iol ®mg
THE UNBEASON ABLENESS OF OB- 

JEOTOBB.

To tbe Editor or the Banner ot Lights
In a recent article in the Banner of Light on 

the subject of “ Catering to Popular Prejudice," 
I find this quotation from an editoriaTof the 
New York Sun:

"It is now about forty years since these spirit 
phenomena first made their appearance in this 
country, and yet not one fact of moment, not one 
principle of truth has been added to the sum of 
knowledge from this source. It is always the 
same dreary round of rapping and writing; the 
same simple and childish statements; the same 
probability of jugglery and illusion, from the 
beginning, forty years ago, to the present day."

A character so unique as was his, so exalted In Its 
manliness, so pure and true In all tbe relations of life, 
calls for memorial offerings as unique and exalted in 
kind. It Is evident, then, that no statue In bronze, no 
marble cenotaph, however costly, would be In harmony 
with tho grandeur of his life, fie took no pleasure In 
vain display, or waste of time or money. The useful 
was to him tbe beautiful, nnd to this trait In his char
acter tt were well to look for guidance in the pleasing 
task of rendering him grateful homage. Itwould seem, 
then, tbat Industrial schools, colleges and universities 
of magnificent proportions, rich in endowments, and 
richer still in the wealth of worth accruing from hon
est labor, are the most appropriate monuments that 
can be erected to his memory. Believing this, the un
dersigned would respectfully suggest that a memorial 
fund be raised for the purpose offoundlng and sustain
ing such Institutions, tbelr location to be determined 
by tbe necessities of the people. To ascertain it such 
memorials would be thought In harmony with his views 
on'educatfon, the plan ot an industrial school was soon 
after his transition submitted to Mrs. Phillips, who ex
pressed her approval of it In these cheering words s 

think It would have pleased Mr. Phillips.’’ Meas
ures will accordingly be taken to carry out tho plan, 
and when properly organized the scbool will be incor
porated under the name of the Wendell Phillips Memo
rial Industrial School of Belvidere, New Jersey. In 
taking this step, tho undersigned fully realize the Im
portance of the work they would Inaugurate, and their 
prayer Is that others, seeing Its Importance, will aid 
them in carrying It forward successfully, that theworld 
may bo blessed with that affluence of peace and hap
piness which springs from intelligent labor.

Nearly six months have passed since the world was 
startled into sorrow by the tidings of Wendell Phil
lips’s death, and almost every day bas witnessed some 
expression ot affection for the departed hero. Thou
sands and tens ot thousands bave breathed bls name 
with reverent tenderness, while others have spoken In 
such praise of him as might well lead tbe listeners to 
pause and wonder what is to be the outcome of all this 
excitement and laudation ot one who, living in our 
midst, cared llttlefor the praise or censure of men, and 
to whom neither is now of any consequence.

Is tt not calculated to force upon us the conviction 
that If he lives in his works, others, following his ex
ample, may also thus live? Well will It be for the 
world It this shall be the lesson of the hours spent In 
praising him, otherwise every word of eulogy uttered 
In his honor must seem to all thoughtful minds a bitter 
mockery of bls life and character, a breath that ends 
In air. And If, from the heights to which he has at
tained in the great transition, It were possible for 
this hero-soul to look down and become cognizant 
of the encomiums bestowed on him, might there not 
come to him a feeling ot reproachful sadness tbat, lov
ing him so much, and honoring him In so many ways 
by voice and pen, his friends should fall to carry for
ward the practical good he would fain have done here 
had other years been granted him In which to labor? 
And could he, with tbe experience be has had since he 
closed bls eyes on tbe outer world, assume again the 
mortal form and speak with the silver tongue and voice 
of old, would he not say to bls people, “ Waste no time 
In praising the departed, but rather go forth to tbe 
help of the loving who need homes and schools and 
temples of Industry, where the Genins of Education 
may enter, bringing with her order, peace and happi
ness, where now dwell poverty, ignorance and wretob- 
edness”? From the influence and example of this 
great,pood man,there must come, itwould seem,to 
ail hearts tbat knew and loved him, a whisper as of" a 
still small voice" saying, "Care ye now for the living 
temples in your midst; open to them the windows o 

. heaven; caatoutthedemonaof intemperance and vice; 

. exalt woman to her rightful place as the equal ot man 
before the law, and Ibus yoa will help to make their 
united lives pure, and beautiful, and complete. Thus 

, doing you wifi honor; not alone yonr ascended heroes, 
but your race, your country and your God.”

The importance of increasing tbe number ot Indus- 
. trial schools in this country is a subject which is now 
. claiming the attention of many minds, and already 
’ havaBostonandPhlladelphlataxen the Initiative steps 
• toward theestabllshmenf of suchanlnstltutlonta their 

respective cities. These are pleasing indications of 
tbe growth of publie sentiment ta favor of the useful 
and practical that lend encouragement to the plan 
above referred to. It Is to be hoped, then, that the 
friends of Wenden PhUlipswtuiookwithsomedegree 
pt interest upon tbe plan, and that tbe citizens of Bos- 
!2>I!lVMttler Places wbo delight to do him homage, 
vriiuend something of their Influence and vast material 
resources to its support, that from temples of industry 
Sf?ffi?VnJ1.1B m®* “’ Wwon-llghts of knowledge

Without thinking to Improve upon the oriti- 
oism which the Banner has given this monstrous 
assertion, I cannot well refrain from uttering a 
few thoughts and asking a few questions con
cerning it. And first let me ask what are the 
principles of,truth f Is not truth a concretion of 
facts ? And then, If facts constitute truth, has 
no truth been added to the sum of knowledge 
from this source ?

According to Locke, " Knowledge, which Is 
the highest degree of the speculative faculty, 
consists fn the perception of tbe truth of af
firmative or negative propositions."

The assertion of the editor of the Sun, then, 
as I understand it, is, or amounts to this: that 
there is not one advocate of Spiritualism, from 
the least to the greatest, who is capable of dis
cerning between txjith and falsehood. Of course 
such a statement^requires neither comment 
nor reply; it simply belongs to the man who 
made it.

It has always been the way of that class of 
would-be-consldered wise men who, "thinking 
they know all things," know nothing as they 
ought to know it, to object to all phenomena 
ever given to mankind to advance the race in 
spirituality, on the plea of "lack of dignity 
or respectability," meaning all the while, lack 
of approbation by the money-power.

I did not think any one was so self-conceit
ed and impudent as to deny that intelligent 
communications of facts have been received by 
many persons of undoubted veracity through 
inanimate objects, such as chairs, tables, etc. 
The inanimateobjeot being the medium used to 
communicate by, no suspicion of fraud was 
possible. The facts thus stated may seem sim
ple and childish to such men as the editor of 
the Bun, for truth Is both, and a characteristic 
which he seems none too familiar with.

But without asking whence comes this Intelli
gence, or of what value It is to science or litera
ture, is it not of moment to every human being 
tbat it does come? Is it a fact of no moment 
that persons can go into their parlors, and 
say to a rocking-chair, “If there Is a spirit 
seated in this chair, will it please rook the chair 
back and forward three times," and have the 
request immediately complied with ? If, find
ing themselves answered intelligently, they 
continue the conversation till they are informed 
of the death of a relative at a distance whom 
they supposed not only alive, but in good 
health, also that they will receive by the next 
mail a letter conveying to them confirmation 
of this intelligence;, all of which proves true, 
though the matter communicated is of no im
portance to any but the parties concerned, is 
the manner of no moment, and no addition to 
the sum of knowl®^fL-..;. - -.^ —  /

If in the same ora similar manner we are told 
that death Is only a freeing of the spirit from 
Its "mortal coll,"and in no case an extinction, 
and hardly an interruption of life, and not so 
much a suspension of the faculties as sleep is; 
that many lie down to refresh themselves with 
sleep and death awakens them to life refreshed 
indeed; that the blood of Christ, which we have 
been taught will cleanse us from all sin, has no 
effect upon us whatever, except that we, know
ing it was shed for the advancement of truth, 
and shed, too, by just such wise men as those 
who can seo no principle of truth in the phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism, may take cour
age and accept all the truth given us without 
fear, and by imitating his fearless, truthful, 
pure and independent life, have a similar reward 
in spirit; that life after the change called death 
is very similar to life before this change, the 
only difference being its government, which is 
wholly by natural laws; that we can wear no 
disguises, and the deeds done while in earth- 
life, instead of being washed away, or hidden, 
or blotted out by the merits of another, will be 
found stamped upon the spirit, so that all who 
look upon us will know what our earth-life has 
been. Do these sound like simple, childish state
ments ? If .they are, then we can better under
stand what Christ meant when he said, “Suffer 
little children to come unto me, and forbid them 
not, for of such is the kingdom of God.” To 

। me such statements come as “ the power of God 
; unto salvation to all who are exercised thereby," 
i And the Bible has been to me a mystery and a 
[ stumbling-block until I read it by the light of 
p so-called “Modern Spiritualism." TomeSplr: 
' Itualism is the key which unlocks to my undor- 
i standing the mystery of God’s dealings with 
j men; “the light which lighteth every man 
। that cometh into the world"; the "leaven"

Shawmut Lyceum—Closing Report of 
the Year.

Sunday, June 22d, the Lyceum was called to 
order by Conductor Hatch, and tbe exercises 
began with singing, and reading by platform of
ficers. followed bv the grand march with seven
ty in line. Mr. Hatch spoke of wbat had been 
accomplished In the last year of Lyceum work. 
Mr. John Wetherbee was present, and spoke In 
his usual happy vein.

Dr. W. E. Clayton spoke under influence to. 
different ones engaged in Lyceum work, with 
the admonition to each and every one to gd on; 
soon will tbe great body of Spiritualists see the 
all-important necessity of educating the chil
dren. The programme of exercises then con
tinued as follows: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, 
Jr., and Miss M. T. Shelhamer in a trio; Recita
tions by Lulu Morse, Georgie Wilbur,' Rosa 
Wilbur. Blanche Crook, Lizzie Costello, E. W. 
Smith and Mabel Roberts, and song by Eddie 
Hatch. Vocal selection by Dr. and Miss M. T. 
Shelhamer, and Mr. and Mirs. J. B. Hatch, Jr.

It will ba remembered by all Lyceum chil
dren, and workers that when onr good and 
amiable Brother Thomas Lees of the Cleveland 
Lyceum was visiting our city and Lyceums he 
recited to the satisfaction of all, "Ever so Far 
Away." At this session Miss Gracie Burroughs 
gave a fine rendition of the same.

One-by-one we notice the Lyceum workers of 
the past, and to day we were encouraged to see 
Assistant-Conductor Wedger of Lyceum No. 
1 present. He made a few very acceptable re
marks, and expressed the hope that the Lyceum 
workers would work in unison. Amen to that. 
Let us labor for tbe grand mental and moral 
training of our children, irrespective of Shaw
mut or Lyceum No. 1. This cause cannot be 
narrowed down to one, two and three Lyce
ums ; outwork Is universal, and upon that basis 
we shall be able to batter down bigotry’s walls, 
and erect in their place deeds, actions and 
thoughts in harmony with nature.

Assistant Conductor Rand spoke as earnest
ly as ever before of our cause, showing that his 
energies and thoughts are at work for us. In 
reviewing the work of Lyceums too much 
praise cannot be given to its workers and sup
porters. Among the great body of Spiritualists 
a lamentable lack of interest has existed in ref
erence to our Lyceums. This would not be if 
they for one moment would consider that the 
life of Spiritualism is centred in the children; 
that the future of humanity will still be blight
ed by creeds unless we teach our children the 
truths we have ourselves learned. Spiritualists 
owe It to their children that they have oppor
tunities to become informed with regard to the 
truths and phenomena of. Spiritualism. As il
lustrative of the Jack of interest, I may men
tion that, though the enterprising paper, Light 
for Thinkers, published at Atlanta, Ga., has a 
page devoted to the Lyceum cause, and In each 
issue publishes a request that correspondence 
be sent on matters pertaining to the move
ment, not one contribution has been received.

This Lyceum, since its departure from its 
former place of meeting, has gained In numbers 
and popularity. On Christmas day of last year 
Wells Memorial Hall was engaged for Lyceum 
work, and it is the determination of those hav
ing it in charge to retain tbe hall, in order that 
the children may be educated in the truths of 
Spiritualism. It is intended to do away with 
many of the exercises and teach them what will 
be of importance to them in the future. During 
the year just closed there have been given three 
Sociables, a Christmas Festival, May Festival, 
and an Excursion to West Roxbury Park. Con
ductor Hatch, in planning and carrying out the 
"Lees Testimonial," was deserving of much 
credit, as were also his assistants. -

The Lyceum movement at that time was in 
its ascendency, and no doubt the seed was plant
ed which in the future will bear fruit.

Through an ardent supporter of our cause, 
Mr. S. S. Goodwin, Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane was 
Induced to visit our city at the time of the Thir
ty-Sixth Anniversary, and being the • guest of 
the .Phenomena Society, the children were en
abled to see one of the original Instruments In 
the bands of the splrlt-world In praving-the ex
istence of humanity beyond the confines of the 
tomb; and on Sunday, March 80th, this medium 
was on our platform, and the rap was heard, 
thus giving our children an example of the A B 
0 of Spiritualism.

This Lyceum is Indebted to the Banner of 
Light for its many courtesies in the past, and 
especially to Its life-long editor, Luther Colby, 
for his lasting interest In our cause. May he 
have his reward in knowing he has done his 
work faithfully.

The thanks of the Lyceum are due Mbssrs. 
Colby & Rich, Miss Rebecca Bowker, Mr. 
Smith, S. S. Goodwin, Cant. Oliver Roberts, J. 
W. Day and others, for liberal financial aid 
during the past year. A fitting conclusion of 
the exercises of tbe Lyceum was a visit by a 
committee upon their recent excursion to West 
Roxbury Park, to the home of Miss Bowker, 
and in behalf of the children presenting that 
estimable lady with a beautiful bouquet of 
flowers as a token of their esteem. We trust 
the record of the past will be sufficient to en
able us not only to enroll the above names, but 
many new ones, as our supporters, when we 
open the fall campaign.

The thanks of the Spiritualists of this city 
are due to Bro. Hatch and his officers, in bring
ing so successfully through the year lust closed 
the Shawmut Lyceum. Many thanks are also 
due Miss M. T. Shelhamer, who has given her 
time in the interest of this Lyceum, and always 
when called upon given us help to cany on our 
work. The last words spoken at our last ses
sion were those of an invocation through her 
finely-developed mediumship.

May the memories of the pleasant hours at 
this place, consisting of studies, enjoyments, 
companionships, aspirations; truths ana hopes, 
make us all strong and true-hearted; may we 
be the servants, of the highest development of 
truth wherever and whenever found. May we 
go from this place freighted with the kindliest 
feeling one to another, and keep them treas
ured until we meet again,' •

Alonzo Danfobth, Oof. Sec. of 8. 8. L.

who hu been longing Ml the week In the close, 
hot, noisy alley/for this breath of air, theae 
swaying trees, thia dazzling, tremulous water, 
this pure and joyous melody ?

Perhaps it demoralizes that .poor seamstress 
over there ? She has labored all the week, bent 
over a sewing-machine. Her fingers are rasped, 
and her heart is weary and her head is heavy. 
Do you think she wUl be tempted into evil 
courses by hearing a little good music on a fair 
lummer afternoon? Do you think she would 
» any better off, mentally, morally or physi
cally, in yonr own great gorgeous church, sit
ting in the charity seats, far down by the door ? 

s But you think that the Sunday concert is an 
insult to the community. To what community, 
and why an insult ? And what Is your Idea of 
desecration ? Is there any community which 
feels that It Is insulted and its holy day dese
crated because the birds sing, and the flowers 
floesom, and the earth and air and water are 
glad on that day? Is it possible that good mu
sic can be at any time, or at any place, an in
sult to or a desecration of anything on the face 
of the earth?

My dear Mr. Gimp, when yon tell me you 
have a mysterious revelation that a mysterious 
power will punish me and oast me out from 
mpplness because I make myself glad on a cer

tain day of the week, you aj-e, talking nonsense I 
You are telling me something tbat might do for 
the Middle Ages, but that will not no: at all, 
now. Ido not believe your story. You have 
never been able to substantiate It, even from 
your own records. And even if you brought me 
a stock of Greek and Hebrew manuscripts as 
high as the Tower of Babel, I should not believe 
it I should tell you that you. were flying In 
the face of a greater revelation than was ever 
written in books—the -revelation of the chang
ing seasons, of the winds, of tbe waves, of the 
green things of the earth, and of the life of 
earth and air and sea-tbe eternal revelation 
of wise and kind nature. The maker of all 
these things never made laws that stultified 
and outraged his own creation.

Mr. Gimp, you misunderstand your mission 
as a minister. If you come among us as a 
friend and counselor and guide; you are Wel
come, and we will pay for your support and 
listen to you, But if you are trying to reestab
lish an overthrown system of hierarchical ty
ranny—why, we shall throw you over as we 
should any other nuisance. . .

And now, take my advice, Mr. Gimp, You are 
going to Europe for your vacation a week from 
next .Wednesday, very well, next Sunday, 
instead of preaching your farewell sermon to 
six women and the sexton, In that great gorge
ous church of yours.' go up to Central Park, and 
sit among the people, and listen to the music, 
and see if you cannot learn the great lesson of 
love for your neighbor that lies at the bottom 
of all true religions.—.Neto York Puck.

regard to tkeir 
letter, addressing BetvfdtreiS^,

Many with whom I converse, and who seem 
to wish to be reasonable, say: "I don’t take 
any stock in spirits coming back under such 
very peculiar conditions. I have friends who 
have died, and if they could come back they 
would come to me, Instead of coming to a stran
ger-one, too, with whom they would in no way 
associate while here In earth-life." If their 
friends had gone to some distant country, would 
they be so very particular as to the character of 
the telegraph operator or the mail carrier ?■ No 
one objects or thinks it unreasonable that they 
must go or send to the telegraph office or post- 
office, if they wish to communicate with friends 
who are at a distance. But .'if friends die, 
they seem to think if they live again they are 
as God in knowledge and powdr, and have only 
to will in order to do. And instead of learning 
what the laws are which govern the intercourse 
between the two worlds and placing themselves 
in conformity with them, th us.making it easier 
for those friends to approach them, they do not 
hesitate to laugh at and treat with Insult the 
tendered messages from the nearest tad dear
est who have passed from earth, tad who have 
in all probability been maklng taperhuman ef
forts to reach them. Thby hewn'to . think It 
would be doing the cause htabt& tacept IL’ or 
.erth investigatettsphenomta^,' And m ftevar' 
has been, that meh In their .blind conceit “play, 
such fantastic';.tricks■ before..V^'/hearon!as 
make the angels .weep.’’ •

Remark by, Me. '
Who Is It, AlpheuB ? Did he waft bls name 

up the speaking-tube, or has he sent up his 
card ? Ah I the Rev. MoXylophone Gimp, the 
distinguished minister of the gospe I—the’ popu
lar preacher;: Show Mtn Up; by all means, Al
pheus. And. first shake the pup out of yon/au- 
teull, upholstered in cloth of gold, i: « ;;\

Ah 1 Mr, Gimp, I am glad to see you.. Sit 
down. ,No,.you’re not disturbing me. . What 
can Ido.foryou? .

Oh l about the Sunday concert matter ? You 
want tie to join In the protest against the Sun
day concerts in Central Park ? You regarc 
them as a temptation to evil courses, an Instill 
to the moral sense of the community and a des
ecration ofthe Sabbath, do you? ■: ; i:f ./l 
, Oh! yep do. Very well. Let us, then, In a 
spirit of love, inquire into this matter, But let 
us begin by saying "Sunday.’.’and not "Sab- 
bath." “Sunday’’ is English, while‘’'Sab
bath "i8:not.‘ And besideB/^Sabbath” baa 
long been the shibboleth of cant and hypocrisy; 
So, If you please, we will apeak of the day sim
ply as “Sunday. ■ ■ w-rplirit-J-.i- ;■;:<,;'>: i

And you aee in the first place; Mr.-Gimp; it is 
not the Sabbath , you are talking about.! The 
Jewish Sabbath Is an institution that does not 
flourish ; in this country, .’.It haa been, estab, 
lished here and tcjhta. died', out' ;.!The, feeling 
which gave it birth-H fi^g but,/|Pw 
waking 'up to 'the‘ftat that It'l« abtabatourt 
and unreasonablbthhig; Miftilb'Ofoldafttrnfei 
and alien places. ; It has ta part lnour oiWlIza- 
tion.,:Iteoneelenrent;oLgpo<Mte'ky8tm 
ordering of > a day-of W«t~3i(nor new principle.

ia{cpmmo^ 
'ButrieViis^wi&yb^ 

musle in onr parka on‘ onr American Sunday 
MWthtay^ta' i^ An
wliWt More^t’iaemofaUft^^ 
vrbrititamsivwhain'^^

i^n^mewed nppia^tfli nrtbffy tehemtat-

The Pboofb of Christ’s Rkbubbechon; 
From a Lawyer’s Standpoint By Charles R. 
Morrison. 8voa cloth, pp. 158. Andover, 
Mass.: Warren F. Draper. . r
We have In this a labored .attempt to prove that cer

tain events took place nearly two thousand years ago, 
while at the same time events every way similar oo- 
earring in our own day are denominated “ lying won
ders, ... exhibited by modern conjurers or Spiritual- 
lets, eenselias, frivolous, for no worthy object, and be
yond the mystery accompanying them, supported by 
no reasonable proof.” So much for a view of Spiritual
ism " from a lawyer’s standpoint," a lawyer evidently 
who holds a retainer from the opponents of the truth . 
and being pledged to argue against It,does sb at all haz
ards. But of what value to any reasonable mind Is the 
viewer expressions of one who strains his visual organs 
to faintly discern a grain of sand in the distance while 
wholly Ignoring the existence of mountatasof the same 
near at hand, and which, possibly, he stands upon, 
though It maybe unknowingly,to get his “view"? 
And this la just the position which Mr. Morrison occu
pies In this book. ‘ . :
Wild Woods Life ; or, A Trip to Parmaohe- 

nee, containing the Adventures of the Party 
of Boston Boys who figure in "Eastwjtta 
Hol" and who in thlavolume'penetrate

- - further into the-Wliderows, sr.d meeUWlttrs ' 
2■eat variety of Thrilling Adventures and

musing Experiences. A Realistic Story of. 
Life in the Woods. By Chas. A/ J. Farrar. 
Fully illustrated. 16mo, cloth, pp. 107, Bos
ton: Lee & Shepard. V
The title-page given above Is so fully descriptive of 

this volume that nothing Is left for us to pay except 
that it is a good companion for those who during the 
summer " take to the woods," and equally bo to those 
who stay at home and can there enjoy an Imaginary 
journey thither. , . , , . < ■ . ? ■ ,,
The Countess of Monte Obisto. Being tho

Companion to Alex. Dumas’s "Count of 
Monte Cristo." 8vo, paper, pp. 274. Phila
delphia: Peterson & Bros. i

An exciting narrative, comprising all the startling 
adventures, episodes and mysterious complications 
looked for ta sensational literature. , . :: (,. ■. 
Himself Again. A Novel. By J. C. Goldsmith.

16mo, paper, pp. 286. New York: Funk & 
Wagnails, .,
There is a naturalness about this story that touches 

the emotions, enlists the sympathies, and compels a 
reading of it from the first page to the last. One of 
Its chief attractions is the spontaneous and resistless 
good humor that pervades It, . always self-governed, 
and never discordant or offensive. Its description of 
scenes In nature, opening with tbat of the Hudson 
Highlands In midsummer, are given with the pen of an 
artist. ___ _____ ';_'' ';,''" ’ : ',''

Cassadaga Lake Camp-Meeting. ,i 
To the Editor of theBannerOf Light: f4w

The season at Cassadaga was opened Sunday, July 
27th, with an address by O. P.KeUogg, who took as a 
text the following quotation from IngertoUi/tWe are 
not endeavoring to chain .the, future, but to free the 
present. We are not forging fetters for our children, 
but we are breaking those, ota fathers made-for us. 
We are the advocates of inquiry, ot Investigation and 
thought." He pointed to, the-achievements of the 
past, and spoke with hope of the Indications for the 
future. ■ •

In the Afternoon Mrs. R. 8. Lillie addressed the 
audience upon the subject “ Heredity." Her address 
was a thoughtful one, showing the chain ot causes 
which Ue back of every human character; and a ring
ing appeal was made to publlo teachers to squad the 
truths of this all-important science Into the ears of tbe 
people, and teach them the laws of physical as well 
asof spiritual health and purity. . . : ■ .

The season of ’84 promises to be a highly successful 
One. Eminent speakers will elucidate the philosophy, 
of Bplrltuallsm; and gifted mediums will demonstrate 
the facts upon which It rests. Everything possible! la 
done by the managers to promote physical comfort as 
well as spiritual enlightenment. Theihotel WUl Win
der the continued management of Mr; Edwards,and 
« may feel assured that everything wilt be done 

mote their welfare. A grocery on,the grounds 
will furnish supplies to all who desire to set their own 
table, and tents are provided for campers. There are 
now about sixty cottages on the grounds, and a'gpod 
prospect for more. In spite of rainy weather visitors 
are continually arriving, and meetings are writ at
tended. Among tbe later arrivals maybe noticed nr. 
W. A. Mansfield, alate-writtag medium,- Mrt;'Carrie 
Twlng and Lyman 0. Howe. E.WiBmersofl Uex
pected at an early day. . ,- . ■ . ■ ^bafho.;:

" The story of a Monument," foil 
tag discussion of the question'."**-... 
onlze America?”. “Lee’ia’-C^unpaiBa 
1862”; an appreciative BketokM 
man, one of thb Uniat ^writer#® 
for more than- thirty ♦&#“*“' 
tanatlo asylumifitomWaSi
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New York.
TROY.—Geo. A. Steven# writes that the Sunday 

Evening meetings at Keenan Hall are growing in in- 1 
terest, the addresses by Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Duffey, , 
Mr. John Carpenter and others, being entertaining 
and instructive;. "The Executive Board,” be says, I 
“has displayed exdeHentlndgmentin seeuring Messrs. 
Emerson; Baxter and Fletcher to lecture In Troy dur- : 
ing the autumn months. Crowded houses will greet : 
them. There Is one thing which the Spiritualists ot 
SW need, and that is a Lyceum. It Is to bo hoped

at steps will soon be taken to establish one.
Dr. .william H. Vosburgh continues to exercise his 

healing bowers with great success. Mr. Charles Lam
bert) formerly ticket agent In this city tor the Troy 
and Boston Railroad Company, but now ot Chicago, 
waa.thrown from a horse, and one ot Ms legs was 
braised sb badly that tbe M. D.s decided It would 
have. to-M amputated lu order to mvo bls Ute. Dr. 
Vosburgh was summoned, and, after manipulating 
the limb.for one-half hour, reduced the swelling so 
much that the Injured man Immediately walked; with
in twenty-four hours he was entirely cured, and re
sumed Ms duties. A newsdealer, named Nugent, had 
a severe attack of rheumatism tn bls ankle. He suf
fered intense pain, and found no relief until the genial 
doctor applied his bands to the afflicted member. Mr. 
Nugent wm Instantly cured. ■ ' . „

. The wife of one ot the clerks In the New York State 
Senate was unable to walk on account ot a weak knee- 
feint- The M. D.s could not remove tbe difficulty, but 
Dr. Vosburgh cured tbe lady after a few treatments. 
One of the most remarkable cures that Dr. Vosburgh 
has made was tbat in the case of my cousin, J. T. 
Birge, ot New York. Hie digestive organs were dis
eased to such an extent that he could not partake of 
food. He was io weak be could not alt up In bed. 
Tbe physicians could not cure blm, and gave up tbe 
case In despair. Dr. Vosburgh waa called, and in a 
few weeks' time restored blmto perfect health.”

Additional to the above respecting Dr. Vosburgh, 
Mra. E. B. Duffey writes;

'• Tbe eures which he effects by the laying on of 
bands, after tbe manner of Jesus and his disciples of 
old, not only add to his own repute, but are a strong 
testimonial on behalf ot Spiritualism Itself. Ho re
sorts to no medicines, but heals all manner ot diseases, 
some ot.tbem ot chronic types, which have been given 
up as incurable by practitioners of the established 
schools,'by means ot spirit agency operating through 
the wonderful magnetic power with which he is en
dowed.

The time ts not far distant when the eyes ot man
kind will be opened to tbe fact that through this 
method Is manifested tbe only true science ot healing 
disease. All else is but experiment, and very often 
uncertain and pernicious experiment at tbat. Tbe 
foots are already made clear through the achieve
ments ot such healers as Dr. Vosburgh; and preju- 
dice, which closes the eyes to tbe truth, Is tbe only 
thing wblcb stands in the way of their full recogni
tion. '

Dr. Vosburgh will spend the camp season at Lake 
PJewauL" . ,

.MORAVIA.—Sarah O. Comstock writes: "TheSpir
itualists of Moravia have recently been favored with 
three lectures from Mrs. M. O. Knight (formerly Mrs. 
M. O. Gale), inspirational speaker of Dextervllle, Os
wego Co., N.Y. Mrs. K. is a clear, earnest, forcible 
speaker, and thoughtful people cannot but be bene
fited by her inspired utterances. Her delineation# of 
spirits after each lecture were good, nearly all being 
recognized, and many excellent tests given. Her 
psychometric readings, also, were satisfactory. We 
most heartily recommend Mrs, Knight to all wbo aro 
deeHous of securing tbe services of a good speaker."

Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN.-E. P. Goodsell writes:"TheAd

herents of the Christian scheme or plan of salvation 
declare a belief In Christ's second coming and then all 
things will be made plain. But should he appear again 
In Ms earthly tabernacle they would seek to destroy 
It as they did before. This Is evidenced by tbe fact 
that bls ministering spirits are abused and scorned 
aboutasmuohas It is possible for tbelr enemies to 

. scorn and abuse them. No; he wilt not place himself 
again in their power to be murdered by them. Eight
een hundred years ago be promised the angels should 
be seen descending upon the 8pn ot Mau: ' We Mk tbe 
Christian: Has tbe promise failed? Now, after eight 
een hundred years, mortals are witnessing tbe fulfill
ment ot the promise In all parts of onr globe; they ap
pear In a physic al form. B ut both' the1 spirtts and 
their beloved and cherished and highly-honored me
dia are denounced, abused, rudely and. shamefully 
treated. No: our world has bad too many saviours al
ready,and It Is highly proper now that, man should 
conduct himself according to the rales of gentleman
ly conduct, and thus make effort to save himself from 
Ignominy and disgrace. ' ' ’ ‘ ■’ " ' ■

Christianity will not receive nor acknowledge' min
istering spirits sent forth To minister to: tbetft tbat 
shall beboirs of salvation? Theysay: 'To know.of 
tbe future life is to pry Into God'# secrets. It Is blas
phemous! Ido not want to know of the future life? 
But wbat becomes ot tbe secrets pertaining to the fu
ture life whilst God sends forth Ms ministering spirits 
to declare plainly and positively all of those secrets ? 
But the-Christian asks: Why does not God eend my 
friend directly to me, instead ot A roundabout way, 
through a medium, in a distant place?, Weanswer; Do 
you know that your spirit-friends do not come direct
ly to whisper words ot consolation and rejoicing in 
your ear? . Are you clairvoyant and clalrauaient, and 
thus enabled to see and hear them? It you-are not 
able to see or hear a spirit, how could he give a com- 
municatton except through a medium’s organs of 
speech? Bnt it fs insisted that to strive to Obtain a 
knowledge ot the eplribworld is forbidden and Godwin 
punish all such Intrusions. If that be, true, why did 
he institute a ministry ot angels to mortals to make 
them fully-acquainted with spirit-life's conditions? 
And while tbe angels are urging the attention ot mor
tals to tbe conditions ot spirit life there is no proprie
ty In saying mortals are prying into It; or the know!- 
edge of it. It knowledge of a future.llfe be wrong, 
then Paul made a mistake when he said.:‘ Prove all 
things? Jesus and Swedenborg prophesied the min
istry of angels; but our Orthodox friends seem to dis
approve of their mission and oppose tbelr ministra
tions. When they revise the scriptures again we sag- 
gest tbat all mention of Jesus, Fant and other Spirits 
and tbelr work be Jett out; - and, further, ..that all 
preachers of the Talmage stripe carefully avoid any 
mention ot tbe fact tbat the heavenly visitants. Moses' 
and Ellas, came to Jesus, Teter. James and John on 
the Mount, and there talked with Jesus.. Let all Or. 
thodOX' preachers' hide entirely out of right all ac
counts ot spirit-visitations and stick to the old dogma 
wbloh says. 'They are tew and far between? LetjiO; 
preacher be guilty of prying into God's secrets, nor 
tell of what he is doing In this nineteenth century, but - 
continue, as In the past, to hide thought.”, pi ..

- - Danish Weirt India#. ; ‘Wr
ST. THOMAS. - " Noel ” writes t ^Although, Mr/ 

Editor, Ihave not the pleasure of being personally 
acquainted with yourself, I am with your partner, Mr.
I. B. Blob, through Ms-visit to this island with his 
family. I hereby renew my subscription to tbe Ban
ner tf Light, as I would not like to be without It—feel
ing always a great pleasure In Its perusal and study, as 
it accords with tbe opinions wbloh Ihave had for many 
years, and I feel that tbe Bannerbas confirmed them. I 
think that an elevated contemplation of tbe immensi
ty ot the soul cannot be too often renewed, for It Is an Im- 
proving exercise ofthe mind, and furnishes tbe means 
of exciting ip us an ambition for something far above 
the objects of our general dally pursuits. Ifeelcon- 
visaed that those who have passed wbat we call death 
must wjth certainty still live; audit is that future 
Ute that really deserves to be called the true Moot 
man—for white the soul'is Confined to the body.lt 
would appear to me that there 1# a continual warfare safeM^^^ w

I cannot bring myieir to believe that When I shall'

thoughperbawnot Men.but still active in trying to 5®&fcyKS^

mind or soul of each other, jet ire teeFBouVlneed 
tbat the soul dos# exist la-each of tu, actuating and 
moving our bodies. I therefore cannot doubt that the 
soul or spirit will continue an active existence when 
separated from tbaJjody. bveu lt it could not be 
B®^S#ffS!MH8MMS***•*''•

It must be a great consolation to man,In Mt troubles 
#nd.difficulties during Ms stay on earth, to be con
vinced that fate soul or gpJritaMpart is making s per- 
petual progress toward' the perfection of Itoliature, 
going on from power and strength to neater power, 
with new accessions toward freedom and perfettUMH- 
ty. still adding knowledge to knowledge and virtue to 
virtue. It must be # prospect pleaaing to thewnrld of 
spirit# and to the First Great Cause-God, the Father 
of AD—to see the inhabitant# of this planet drawing 
nearer to them by a continual effort to live in accord- 
aucewith conMienoeaad virtue, aud-tn the loveot 
their brothers and sisters, trying to raise humanity to 
a higher plane of justice and morality while hereon 
earto?’-.

a peniMiyivaiil*. ;\
BROWNSVILLE.-A 'correspondent Muds us an m- 

eoiint of .a remarkable cure effected through' the ai- 
-legtta agehef of a dream. William A. Oleinmer, now 
aboutlhlrteen years of ■seawasj’’® !*“*’ln®*, ^ 
tocked wltb-what seemed a shortening of the spine. 
S&&«^^

- SWISS ^Wa# drawn backward and rested against a^Mwss

8 shapeowHttrendMBOM^Qy entirely helpless* In- this ^ywSwEK^
X-alttM’tliwjii^ bls face
' - frojWfi^JWEWi&teilBi^MtesW^ lw"'wi^^

■iiBf M^
Ute

aeemeJ lie dMy rebel the bo/could reasonably hope 
tor. In this helpless and hopeless condition he three 
times dreamed that he wm tn Pittaburgh, where be 
saw a man wbo took ‘him into a drug store and gave 
Um a prescription, assuring blm tbat it strictly ad
hered to It would cure blm tn two days. Tbe prescrip
tion was followed tn all Its minute details. At Ove 
o’clock tbe second day, the contracted limbs began to 
relax and gradually come back to the normal condi
tion, tbe spine relaxing also, and tbe boy, wbo had 
been wholly helpless for about six months, rose from 
bls conob and walked slowly across the floor. In a 
day or two bls eyesight began to Improve; and within 
four weeks his sight was completely restored. Hets 
now in as good, It not better, health as ever tn his life. 
Tbls statement is made by Dr. U. L. Clemmer, and Its 
truth vouched for by several ladles and gentlemen wbo 
were personally cognizant of the condition of the boy 
and Ms cure,

Vermont.
QUEEN CITY PARK. — A correspondent writes t 

" I would like to call tbe attention ot your readers to 
the attractions of Queen City Park, and some of the fea
tures ot the Camp-Meeting to begin there August i«b. 
We are two hundred and thlrty-ibree miles from Bos
ton (tbe railroad fare for round trip is only ten dol
lars). the route passing through some of the most de- 
llghuul scenery In New England at least, and I doubt 
It finer eon exist on tbe continent. Those who choose 
to come from Lake Pleasant, as many undoubtedly 
will, will find It equally One up through the Connecti
cut valley. Tickets con be obtained there of Dr. E. 
A. Smith at very reasonable rates.

We aro comparatively young, tbls being only our 
thud season, but we are growing and are destined to 
be, with the assistance of those who can and will help 
us. a power for good tn tbls part ot New England.

We have pure mountain air, pure spring water, 
brought upon grounds Bee to all campers and visitors, 
a charming lake, upon whose surface one may sail in 
any kind ot a crait they choose, and from whose 
depths, it they understand tbe art, they may catch 
tbe finest specimens ot a great variety of fish; this is 
an especial feature ot attraction here for the sports
man. Other attractions are a good table at the hotel, 
presided over by mine host N. A. Bailey, whose 
charges are very moderate; a beautiful grove well 
supplied with croquet grounds, patent swings, and 
other amusements, while at a convenient point, over
looking tbe lake, with the Adirondack s—veiled In mist 
at times—In full view, Is located tbe auditorium, with a 
gem ot a speaker's stand, from wblcb will be heard 
during the -session some ot our moat gifted lecturers 
and mediums. A large Pavilion affords protection tn 
inclement weather, and is used for concerts, dancing, 
and social assemblies. Some fifteen cottages ate 
already erected, and more aro being built and will be 
occupied tbls season. There will be ample accommo
dation for all, and a successful meeting is predicted. 
Further information may be obtained as to rates ot 
fare from various points, etc., by writing toO. G. Bug
bee, Secretary, East Barnard. Vt.

To nil who are In any way interested In the promul
gation ot the Spiritual Philosophy, we extend a cor
dial welcome, if you come once you will surely want 
to come again. The Banner of Light Is always a wel
come guest. May Its field ot usefulness Increase, may 
its editors be doubly bleat In tbe assurance that many 
dark places havd been Illumined, and many sad hearts 
made glad by tbe evidences Its pages untold that our 
dead are not lost, but live to love us, nnd will meet and 
greet us wben we too shall cross the' Shinlug River? ”

Missouri.
ST. LOUIS.—M. Goettler and A. E. Stall write: 

"Mrs. Elise Yeatbman Smith of South St. Louis, Mo., 
a lady of eighty-three years of ago', an excellent 
writing medium, received the following communica
tion. The spirit who gave It, Mr. Joseph Scbnatder, 
was a friend ot ours, President ot Schneider's Brew
ing Association, nnd one ot tbe most prominent and 
popular men ot tbls city. He passed away about three 
years ago. His communication will bo read with great 
Interest by Spiritualists, and perhaps others—especial
ly In 8t. LouIb.’’

I think this Is wonderful.. I did not believe In tbls when 
1 was In earth-life, but now I wish I had, for I And there la 
no death, and I wish to say a few words about splrltua 
things. I waa so astonished to And myself living still, tbat 
I oould not understand where I wna, nor wbat I bad 
changed-to. Then I inode up my mind to try to get back 
Into tho eartb-body again, thinking 1 was dreaming; but I 
could not, and thou I began to realise tbat I bad no more to 
do with earth. Then I began to bear my friends mourning 
forme. I spoke to them, told them I was not dead, bu 
they could not bear me. I screamed, but they heard no 
voice. Finding It of no use to try to make them hear, I 
touched them, but they did not feel tbo touch. I did not 
know wbat to do. Then I looked around; I oould seo no 
walls to the room, but saw a beautiful country; tben I saw 
my sister, who I knew was dead, then father, then other 
friends. Among them 1 saw Henry T. Blow, Henry 
Blow's son John; ! think I must have seen hundreds tbat 
I knew wore dead; then I began to look back on my pas 
life, and found It lacking In attention to tho concerns o: 
my soul. I bod acted wisely In earthly affairs,-but forgot 
tlio hereafter. Wbat was tbe good or wealth to me? here 
was eternity before mo, and I badneverbollevodlna tutnre. 
I had tried to do right to all I had any connection with, to 
my .family, to my.implore, to all withwbom 1 did busi
ness, and thia was a great, satisfaction tome; bnt my Ig
norance was deplorable; I knew no more tban a babe on 
earth. Then I wished 1 bad paid attention to the subject 
of Hplrltuallsm; and, H—-e, I advise you to take a higher 
view of it, attend to tbe teachings tbat affect tbe Mui; for 
tbe glory, the beauty ot a pure soul can never be described.

wish my family could believe, tben 1 could help them In 
thelrendeavors to secure eternal happiness. I wish to ray In 
conclusion, Mre. H., treasure this belief; It la worth more 
tban tbe treasures of tho whole world. Farewell. This is 
from Joseph Schnalder. ; , . ..

California.
BAN FRANCISCO.—A correspondent writes: “The 

first anniversary of the birth into splrlt-llfe of John H. 
Fuller, July 16th, was celebrated at the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs, E. F. McKinley, No. 1807% Polk 
street, San Francisco, by the family relatives and in
timate friends, numbering about sixty-five. The par
lors were decorated with floral tributes in every avail
able niche, the most artlstto being the embellishment 
of the favorite chair consecrated to the memory of the 
ascended father. Tbe exercises opened by the ren
dering ot * Home. Sweet Home,’ by. Mlttle Wands. ■ 
Mrs. McKinley then read a beautiful message, de
scriptive.ot Ms birth and. reception Into splrlt-llfe, 
written through, her hand.onljf three weeks after hie 
change of spheres. Music, vocal aud Instrumental, 
followed, by the‘well-known artists, Mrs. Coggiweli 
and Abbie Smith.

‘ Mrs. Matthews then read-an original poem, pre
pared under her spirit-control, entitled, * Mono’s Bong 
for Mr. Fuller to Me friends, written on his first an
niversary into splrlt-JUe.’ . The sentiments were in 
fun accord with the message already given,, and 
breathed a sublime pathos; a sweets tenderness and a 
spiritual Insight cbaraoterlBtlo el her charming word- 
pictures.

Miss Anuld Hixon gave some selectionsi on the piano 
jn her cultured a#£ always pleasing method. Rev. 
MA Parker, R. B. Robinson, Mrs. Cooke. and Mrs. 

'Wilson all spoke, recognizing the presence of the one 
-whose loving memory wm kept fresh by words Of love, 
of counsel and encouragement by dally,communion In 
tbe home circle. ' The children participated tn the en- 
•tertalnment—Misses Daisy, Creasy, and Hope McKin
ley, enlivening it with songs and recitations. - ?: -

All present joined in singing his old favorites, and 
after the last echoes of 'How cheering the thought * 
had died away, a poem by Mrs. McKinley and words 
ot tender greeting to all the family were given. Dr. 
Rush then bade the friends * Good night? and each 
felt tbe evening bad been one of Intense enjoyment 
and spiritual outpouring.”

Dakota.
MITCHELL. — A correspondent bas furnished us 

with some of tbe leading thoughts of an address de
livered some months since by A. B. French tn this 
place. Mr. French commenced by referring to the In
finite past, and claimed that science bad not settled 
the origin of life or the advent of man on earth. He 
spoke ot pre-Mstorio man in Europe, hie age of rough 
stone, the Neolithic or age of polished stone, and also 
of the Bronze age, which marked- another advance In 
man’s pre-historic life. He said the earth-work# left 
bythe mound-builders are very numerous, and spoke 
of an ancient fort in Ohio with over five miles ot walls, 
reservoirs, etc.: and ot a sacred enclosure, containing 
thirty acres, with an eagle, mound In the centre, and 
an .ancient altar containing calelned human bones 
He bad no doubt of the existence of tbe ancient Atlan
tis, and he also believed the, Pacific Islands are only 
a part ot lost lands that In the ancient times made 
'Asiatic communleatons easier than now. He thought 
our mound-builder came from tba south, our Indian 
wU the wild and daring man of the north. "Man,” 
he said," is everywhere the same being, whether sav
age or civilized, and the eternal truths of science and 
religion will be sought after more and more as tbe 
ages come and go.” :. • --

The lecturer waa■ loudly applauded,and received at 
tbe close of his effort the personal thanks ot many o: 
the audience for the pleasure and satisfaction henad 
afforded them. -.rj’"!?--;::? >\ x- i

■ : ' New Hampshire. .
<■ MANCHE8TKR.-E. W. Emerson writesi “Ifeel 
Ulw raying a few words In prtfee of the good will and 
hartibny I found among Spiritualist# While on k short 
visit to H#ydinvllle, Ms##. •’ I had an engagement 
there June 15tb, which I filled; and by so doing came 
in contact with many good people who are interested 
In th*c#UM ot Spiritualism, I wm entertained by my 
good friend#,! Mr. .*nd Mr#. Byron Loomis, who are 
tS'«»".»ra¥«
also met with; a eo-wotfa, Mi#i Clara .Banks, who la 
an inspirational speaker of much ability and ought to 
be kept »t work in.tbafieldot-trathand Spiritualism 
by the soeieawi «tuejoom>eetr<mt Valley, for I think 
she and her eon tools oould 'fill an engagement accept- 
?M»&WI»^
to wo r k together tn harmbny anajnilorut1 Hound' the 
tkame at Florence,; LeedavandrWilUamsbmilL'tud.’ 
found the Banner in. many -bameSr.wlileh;stoWB they- 
».»8IW^
.congenlrisurrouiidlngBwMenThMiWMletbeWhJ 
teltuigoM spirits tor camp work at

CaMadag# Lake, Lalte pleasant and Bunapee. gather 
ing strength and development for the;work which my 
bandof spirit-blends bave engaged for tbe tall and 
winter.”

MMMChUMtt*.
BOSTON.—M. Mllleson writes:" I send you the fol

lowing certificate for publication, in order that those 
who see It aud are suffering may know where to ob
tain relief. It wm given by Mrs. Bmlth about one 
month alter she received the treatments, showing 
tbat the cure wm permanent. You will be safe In 
Bending any sick person to Dr. E. B. Fish, 8 Bond 
street,Boston, for I have watched him and ills pow
ers closely, and say that Ms ability to Impart a vital
izing, quickening energy exceeds any I have ever 
seen. Many well-known Spiritualists recognize bls 
gilts. Judge W. W. Bierce ot Memphis, Tenn., sent 
ilm a letter the otber day, showing a(* appreciation, 

saying: • I hope you may succeed In Boston; you de- 
serve it.’ And many like congratulations come from 
imminent men and women. No such healer hM been 
n this city for years:

Boston, Mass.. JuluBtA, 1884.
I take pleasure In stating lor the benefit ot all wbo may 

be afflicted os I have been, that I have been entirely cured 
by Dr. E. B. Fish of a complication or troubles. For sev
eral year# I have been suffering-with female weakness, 
dy kidneys were much diseased aud severe pains afflicted 

mo In my back and limbs, and also In my ear, the latter be
ing almost unbearable at times, rendering my bearing Im
perfect. Dr. Fish gave me three treatments, and I am 
now entirely free from all tho above troubles.

ZURarrfoen awnw. Hue. 11. M. Bhitu.”
BOSTON.—A. B. Hayward writes: "On my return 

from Maine I stopped at East Salisbury, Mass.,for the 
purpose of calling upon Dr. W- F- Evans, the author 
of Tho Mental Cure, and otber works Illustrating that 
process ot healing. He takes a limited number of pa
tent# ; the charges, which are. moderate, including 

treatment, instruction, and board, and makes au ef
fort to impart to Ms patients all he has gained in a 
long Ute of close study aud Investigation. I attended 
bls morning lesson or lecture, and listened attentively. 
Wbat tbe doctor does not know about the various au
thors who have written upon tho subject ot which Ms 
lectures treat Is not worth looking up. As for myself, 
I take more interest In investigating tbe law and cure 
ot disease by and through spirit- forces, magnetic nnd 
electric power generated by and through the organisms 
ot practitioners and persons that do not devote their 
time to the healing art professionally.

Doubtless there are but few men In tbls country and 
age who have given so much thought aud research to 
tne study of tbe power of mind over mind and disease 
as bas Dr. Evans. He. informed his patients while I 
was present that be never was stronger in the Spir
itualistic theory than to-day. His Mental-Cure book 
Is full of Spiritualistic teachings, and doubtless he Is 
assisted in his writings and teachings by spirits. He 
admitted In bls lecture or talk tbat In Ms practice, at 
times, he invoked tbe aid of a spirit, giving Ms name, 
and It was the spirit of a person of whom he was a 
great admirer when living tn earth-life. Let It be dis- 
Unfitly understood tbat Dr. Evans does not sell diplo
mas orrequlre one to teach tbe laws ot life and health 
In his mode, and that he is In sympathy with Spiritual
ism proper.”

Maine.
CAPE ROZIER.—8. D. Gray writes, July loth, as 

follows: "It materialization is a fact, and our friends 
wbo have experienced thexbange called death come 
and show themselves, It Is something that should 
awaken tbe deepest Interest In every reflecting mind. 
It is therefore strange that any should condemn as 
fraud and Illusion tbe only positive proof ot Hie and 
Immortality beyond the tomb. Ask them It they be
lieve tbat a certain king saw a hand writing on tbo 
wall, they will answer yes. Ask them if they believe 
Moses and Ellas appeared at the transfiguration, they 
will tell you yes. But It a friend tells themthey bave 
seen a spirit, nnd materialization Is a fact.lt Is all 
humbug with them. Nor will they believe though 
they have the strongest evidence. The strongest evi
dence we can receive ot anything comes through our 
senses. I meet a friend on the street whom I suppose 
tobe In Europe. He takes me by tbo band, calls me by 
name,looks,talks and acta like my friend; am Ito be
lieve that in all tbls I am mistaken, because somebody 
says I am? Bo when I see, as I have, my friend from 
tbe spirit-world in a form that looks, talks and acts 
like him, I am going to believe on the evidence of my 
own senses that I really meet, see and converse with 
him." ________ •_________

THE STORY OF LIFE.
I.

. Say, what Is life? .’Tie to be born 
A helpless babe to greet the light 

■With a sharp wall, as It the morn 
Foretold a cloudy noon and night; 

To weep, to sleep, and weep again. 
With sunny smiles between—and then?
And then apace the Infant grows

To be a laughing, sprigh<M boy, 
Happy despite his little vfe»,- - 

Were he out conscious offals Joy; 
' To be, In short, from two to ten, 
’1 A merry, moody child-and then?

And then, In coat and trousers clad, 
To learn to say the Decalogue, 

And break it, an'untblnkloglad, 
. With mirth and mischief all agog, 

- A truant oft by field and fen. 
And capture butterflies—and tben ?
And tben. Increased tn strength and size, 

To be, anon, a youth full grown;
A hero In Ms mother’s eyes, 

A young Apollo in his own;
To Imitate the way of men 
In fashionable sin—and then?
And tben at last to be a man, 

To tall in love, to woo and wed;
With seething brain to scheme and plan, 

To gather gold or toll forbread';
To sue for fame with tongue and pen. 
And gain or lose the prlze-and then? 
And then In gray and wrinkled eld 

To mourn the speed ot life’s decline;
To praise the scenes ot youth beheld, 

And dwell in memory of lang syne;
To dream awhile with darkened ken, 
Then drop into bls grave—and then?—{Exchange.

For tbe Bannerol Light. 
II.

BY A. B. MATT.

And then bls spirit, freed, will rise, 
Attracted to a higher sphere,, 

Where loved ones meet beyond tbe skies, 
. Prepared for mortal dwellers here, . 
Wben they, through death, are bora again 
And quit all earthly ecenee-and tben?
And then he learns the lesson grand, 

Tbat he shall live beyond the tomb, 
Where ev’ry virtue may expand, 

And flowers of love immortal bloom: 
Where glories rare, beyond onr ken, 
His opening vision sees—and then?
And then, In nature’s balance weighed, 

He sadly counts his gain and loss;
As earthly actions are surveyed,

And worldly riches prove bnt dross, 
He finds himself a boy aggie, 
Just starting out tn life—and then?
And tben, inspired by love and truth, 

He views creation's broad expanse. 
Lives o’er again the days of youth;

And in that life he strives, perchance. 
To reach once more the haunts of men 
And teach them bow to live—and then?

' And then be comes to friends below, 
Across the bridge by angels planned— 

That radiant arch, love’s shining bow. 
By which tbe gulf of deathis spanned— 

And brings glad tidings to all men 
Of everlasting Ufe-Md then? -
And tben, when called from earthly strife, 

- His loving hand shall guide Wien* o’er 
That shining bridge, tbe way of life 

. To yonder bright and shining shore,
To live till time proclaims Amen 
At Nature’s funeral pyre-and then?

. Fused to SpIriMMftes; .
'. From Addison, Me., July 28th, Mrs. Frances B. Drisko, 
;wH0dt Ospt,p. C. Drisko ot EMM BoMou.’-Mm^, aged M 
.yaanihdflritonthr. . .. jpX» j\ L‘t-a Ao;'. .

MH.Driakohas always been a triend to humanity-# care-

the nuth and principle of the te#cfalngsot BpirftuaUsm. 
; BUS WMa great sufferer for six < mourns, but her mind was 
cieerto tbe moment of ber decease. Duringtb# lost day or Sw»^s»»
withBlteo ffijnOTdMalls. weretoM by her,fo tMrelatlves 
andtrlendswhowerenttereditberbedside. Cipt.'Dris- 
ko Is wWXtewn in East Boston and vielniey m an old and 
stench Spiritualist, and a stronradvooate of-the cause; he 
will reoelve the heartfelt sympathy of hla maajrxrieudi: 
AndtteMiirsJstes wMchJbetesot spiritremm must afford

-■'F^1u«k^^ OHB^C®®^ l&-i&n? 
, ton #.ginifiiji,4<tbe nd jMrrrt.litai^'.Xi-.VvA^ 
,, For cro tw^^. j^.I^vtm^^

Boon after hl# conversion to Spiritualism he was developed 
a. * healing medium, end nothing gave him ao much pleas- 
ureaathe privilege and ability to alleviate rale; and call 
him who might, be was always reedy to go and do all ho 
oould-for the relief of the Buffering. Whoever eared to 
question concerning hla belief, witnessed an exhibition ot 
trusting hope and quenchless faith that waa very touching. 
Ills kindly chart table nature endeared blm to all with wbom 
he waa associated. Ills closing hours wore as peaceful and 
serene u bls life bad been blameless. Oom.

From Mechanicsburg, Ohio, Fob. let, Nathan C. Davis, 
aged 87 years.

Mo WS*l,°ra J®0- Ml1'.17117, In Brunswick, Me., and waa 
ot Quaker parentage, and reared after tho peculiarities of 
that sect fill early manhood. Illa mind was ot a liberal 
cast, and bls Investigations led blm to modify hla theologi
cal views from time to time till hlsfatthwas shaken In pop
ular Orthodoxy, and for many years bo waa a flrm Spiritual
ist. Hla life was one of strictest Integrity, Impressing the 
force ot his character upon tbe entire circle of hla asso
ciates. Very tow men have ooJoyed more of earth-life than 
he. and none ever died with a more decided faith In his doc
trines ora brighter prospect of Immortality. s, B.

From Utica, N. Y., Herman Eble, aged 49 years Smooths 
and 20 days.

He baspassed from tbe scenes of earth Into the realms ot 
spirit. For this change ho was prepared. He patiently 
waited for the death-angel to give him release. Death was 
a welcome messenger. It was release from pein and bodily 
suffering; It was entrance Into higher realms and brighter 
conditions. It was reUnion with dear ones gone betoro, 
those whom he saw and conversed with before the death
mossage came. Their forma he clearly saw and tbelr voices 
he distinctly heard. Ho lived In two worlds—the world ot 
sense and the world ot spirit. To him the future was all 
aglow with a bright effulgence. He was as oonscloiisot fu- 
turellfoasof his present existence. Not a cloud bedimmed 
bls spiritual vision. Strong in hla consciousness of Immor
tality, be patiently endured his sufferings, and watted till 
Uto change came that gave release to Ills spirit. From onr 
sensuous vision bo has passed, but to the open-eyed be will 
be seen and Ills presence felt. Services conducted by

D. WILLIAMS.

From 421 West Fourth street, South Boston, July Nth, 
1894, Nanoy B. Doolittle, wife of Benjamin Doolittle, and 
daughter of Mr. D. B. Hill, aged 53 years.

Mrs. Doolittle was at one time a member ot tho Ladles’ 
Aid Society, and ever an earnest, worthy woman. Friends 
wbo sympathised with and endeavored to assist her In her 
long Illness will And tbelr reward In “ well-doing.' ’ Tbe fu
noral services wore conducted by the Rov. James Kay Ap
pleboo and tho writer. May tbo light of truth bo the com
fort ot thoremaining ottos. M. a. Townsend-Wood.

(OHtuarg Notices not exceeding twenty Knit published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
emit for taco additional tins will it charged, Tenworde 
onanaveragemahealine. No poetry admitted under this 
heading.)

The Pacific Association or Hplrltunllata,
(Ot which organization J. M. Laudorback Is President, 
Isaac Whealdon Vice-President, W. W. Ward Recording 
Secretary, P. A. Smith Corresponding Secretary, and E. 
Pagles Treasurer,) will hold .Ita first annual convocation, 
beginning on Thursday, Sept. 4lh, and closing on Monday, 
Sept. iSilt, unless further continued at tlio option ot tho As
sociation.

The Association lias secured fifteen acres of land, situated 
three-fourthsot a mile cast of llwnco, W. T., on Baker’s 
Bay, nt tho mouth of tho Walllcut Itlvor. The location Is 
In overy way flnely adapted to camp-meeting purposes.

Thore will bo » lecture or endless given each day ot tho 
meeting, at half-past ten o'clock a.m.. and lu thoevening 
at seven o’clock. At half-post twoo’ciock each day there 
will bo a platform discussion, for tho free expression ot 
thought, open to any ono who may wish to participate. Tho 
very best ot vocal and instrumental muilc will bo furnished 
during tho entire occasion.

White there Is considerable hotel accommodation at Il
waco, still tbo hotels will not by any means bo able lo pro
vide for tho many who will attend this meeting. Therefore 
those who como should bo prepared to camp, remembering 
that Israel In tents was by far tbo healthiest and happiest 
people, and that “God’sTemples” aro unexcelled. Pro
visions. such as vegetables, fruits, meats. Ash, shellfish, 
oto., will bo delivered on tho camp-grounds, so como and 
make this a camp-meeting, and supplies will bo abundant.

Tho Association will adopt such rules for the government 
ot tho camp-grounds as may bo doomed necessary, for sani
tary measures and to maintain good order, and such rules 
will be strictly enforced. Tho camp-grounds will bo opened 
to campers tho Bionday before the meeting begins. Lots 
will bo leased to parties wishing to erect cottages ou tho 
grounds.

Those coming from the interior of Washington Territory 
or Oregon will leave Kalama or Portland per steamer, and 
land at tlio camp-grounds early In tho evening ot tlio same 
day. Reduced rates over tho following Unes of travel will 
bo given to all those who come for tho purpose of attending 
tho meeting: Oregon and California Railroad, East and 
WostBldo Divisions; Oregon Railway and Navigation Com
pany's Unes of steamers: Columbia Transportation Compa
ny. and Ilwaco Steam Navigation Company. Those paying 
full faro ono way, upon presentation ot cortlflcato will be re
turned at 80 per cent, off of regular fore. Thore Is a dally 
mull to Ilwaco, and telegraph facilities at Fort Canby,

By order of the Executive Committee,
' W, W. Waud,

D. Markham,
A. W. KMDllEI, 
E. Paoleb, 
8. Embiike.

The Fl rat Maine Mtnte HplrltualUtCamp-Meeting 
Association

Will hold Its Seventh Annual Meeting at Buswoll’e Grovo, 
Etna, commencing Aug. 2Ulh and closing Sent. 7th, 1884. 
Buswell's Grove Is situated on the line ot tnoM. C. It. It., 
one-halt mile from Etna Station, and Is easy ot access from 
all parts ot the State by cars or team.

Thore will be reduced rates on tbe Maine Central Railroad 
and Its branches.

Etna cannot boast of ocean scenery, but It can boast of a 
beautltul Grove, and ot being tbo central location for a 
Camp-Meeting in tbe State, and of having, tbo same as 
elsewhere, tho beautltul blue arch dome ot heaven above, 
withall the privilegesot worshiping God according to tbo 
dictates ot our consciences.

Tbls Association Is freo from debt, nnd Is working harmo
niously for the best advancement and development ot tbo 
human race through tbe channels ot Spiritualism. It ac
knowledges tho God-given right of all to think for thorn- 
selves, and therefore extends a cordial Invitation, regardless 
ot creed, to overy soul wbo wishes to hear the Spiritual Phil
osophy expounded from a broad and liberal platform.

The following able and eloquent spoakershavoboenen- 
81for the entire meeting—lion. Warren Chase ot Califor
nia, Abby N. Burnham of Boston. For Sept. 2d and 3d- 
Prot. J.It. Buchanan of Boston. For tbe last fourdays- 
Capt. H. H. Brown of New York. For tho entire meet- 
Ing-Mrs. P. D. Bradbury ot Fairfield. Mo.. Mre. Abbie 
Morse ot Searsmont, Me., Mrs. Mary E. Thompson ot Bock- 
land, Me.

Communicate with Daniel Buswell, Etna, in regard to 
Tents and Cottages: also Board and Lodging.

A new boarding-house has been erected, while cottage 
Iota aro being taken up rapidly. Those wbo wish to erect 
cottages can do so, and only have one dollar per year to pay 
tor use ot ground.

An admittance fee ot tenconts will bo charged for tbo ton 
days to help detray tho expenses.

Offlcersot the Association aro as follows: President, Dr. 
Cyrus Chase, Monroe; Vice-President, Dr. 8.1. Emory, 
Glenbnrn; Treasurer, Daniel Buswell, Etna; Secretary, 
Charles M. Brown, Glenburn; Trustees, B. D. Newcomb, 
South Newburg; Dr. H. E. Field, Dexter; A. J. Fanner, 
Garland; Directors, B. D. Newcomb and F. M. Garland, 
North Newburg; A. J. Farmer and Mrs. Georgie A. Field, 
Dexter; Mrs. Bella H. Smith, Corinna; Mre. OllvoEmory, 
Glenbuni.

AH mediums and tbe public aro cordially invited. Come 
one I come everybody I Por order Directors,

Chab. M. Biiown, Secretary.
Glenhum, July 1i th, 1884.

Camp-Meeting.
Tho Michigan Association ot Spiritualists will hold Its 

annual Camp-Meeting this year on the Fair Grounds at Lan
sing, Aug. 7th to 18th. These grounds are beautifully loca
ted, with a One grove and every convenience necessary for 
camplngandcamp-moetlngpurposos. Tbe buildings on tbo 
grounds will be thrown open for the accommodation of those 
who may desire.

Speakers engaged: A. B. French, Giles B. Stebbins, II. 
P. Fairfield, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall. J. H. Palmer, Mre. Sa
rah Graves, Obas. A. Andrus. Others expected.

A. B. French will speak on Saturday and Sunday, tbe Sth 
and 10th.

oils Childs Denslow, the Inspirational singer and public 
test medium, will be present and take part In all the meet
ings. Tbe Lapeer Choir will assist In furnishing music. 
Public teste will be given from tbe rostrum every day. In
cluding the Ore test. Nearly all phases of mediumship will 
be represented on tbe grounds. „

Parties wishing to rent tents will please address the Bec-

day: Chapman House. 11,25 per day; Everett House and 
Commercial Hoose, fl.cvperday. Atrangementsbave been 
made with Messrs. Porter A Goodrich, 'buss end back Une, 
for round-trip tickets from dSpbts to tbo grounds or hotels 
at» cents. Including ordinary baggage; fare one way only, 
20 eenta: tare from hotels to camp-grounds, 10 cents. Din
ing rooms ou tbe grounds; also lodgings tor a limited num
ber.

Railroads: Tbe Michigan Central and D., L. and N. 
B. Ra will soil round-trip ticket# on Aug. 7th, 9tb, 18th and 
10th, good to return until 19th. The D..G. H. and M. R. 
B. will give return tickets over their road at 1 cent per mile 
on certificate ot Secretary of Association. L. 8. and M.S. 
It. R. round-trip ticket# IM rare from Oth to 19th, Lansing 
Branch: at stations on main Une same rate# by application 
to Secretary. 0. and G. T. By. la expected to give 1>{ fare 
tor round trip, but as yet bas not reported rates. , „

No charge for tenting privileges. Accommodation and 
teed for bone# may be Udon tbo ground#. Asmalladms- 
slon fee will be charged. Good music for dancing parties 
every evening except Sundays. A cordial invitation la ex
tended to all. For special Information, addies# Becretary.

J. P. whiting, President.
DB. J. A. Mabvin, Beeretarv. „ ,
Address Lansing, Mich, (care Chapman Hoose).

IfeiiMSkA Camp-Meeting.
The Momoka Camp-Meeting -Society of Bptrftuallsts will 

bold its second annul Camp-Mee Ung on the grounds at 
pine Lake, Ingham Co,, Mien, .commencing Aug. nth and 
closing. Sept. »«t. A tall programme will be completed 
and iMuedwlth a list of speakers and mediums enraged for 
the occasion. We extend a cordial Invitation to all the 
friends ot progression to Join us in making tbtsmeetlngona 
of general Interest and Tree discussion, and hope tor -the 
bTbe>unntvments for railway rates win be found in circu
lars which will be issued at an early date.

By order ot the Executive Board. _ -
MnB.M.J.MxAD.Fscrriarv. 

h?i '■' . — — .. '-. . . .: .
. The' *#aa#r#«« •pirttaal Temple Association 
Will commence Ita Annual Camp-Meeting at Hayden Lake, 
Madison Center Jsomerset County, Me., Beat. Utb, con to
ning four days.' Good speakers will be engaged.- All friends 
are invited to come to th# least. Railroad rod actions will 
be made to Skowhegan. Further notice will be given. .

.-.'. UMZY' .-; ■ ■ ‘l a 'ntin Per Order’Oom.
\ ■ :,-cl-xr—— ■-■■-■— '■■■'■';': i ••■”■'’*-'
-q. MonntPleMnat Pair* Ca^-Keetlh*; Hr,: 

’ The Iowa Conference of Bpiritnsllstswtu Aold it# three 
(Weeks’ C»mjrtHeetogatM<rantPle*suitF*rit,Cflnfon, la., 
commencing Aug. to, l^ aM cloataffl-Aug.Xtttt.'i rer 
furt her particulars and information, address tbe Secretary, 
J Cltamlf'ZAfil y :,'..:..>:: ,-■ '-■■'" -'Dt SxXNNXB.’ ■

Btto ^ooks.
Books from England.

e^® ^^ B' A’ p- a’™*"'.
TUIMSMOPIIV AND THE HIGIIEB IdOrBlOr. 

if rAlufi Hy earulcs and the Divine and Miraculous Man! 
ByQ. w. Cloth. Price 11,211.
, •’NTunoaBAl-UTi A Treatise on one ot th# Object
ive Forms of Psychic or Bplrltosl Phenomena. By M. A. 
(Oxon). Cloth. Price 11,25.

HIGHER ANPfeCTN OP .PIBlTUAUUtM. By
M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. PrlceSi,26. 7
nS”.1?!? IDENTITY- By M. A. (Oxon). Cloth,

For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

The Secret of the East;
On' tub Ontaix or tub Christian Rxlision, and 

TUB SIONiriCANCX OP ITS RISE AND DKCLINB.

BY FELIX OSWALD, M. D.

,.T!'??'or’[ feula1!1’ chapterson tho Genesis of Pessimism! 
SSj4!1.8 *P.1',.’’’.’ °Yl’,wAn Successor: Tho Ethics of th# 
Eb.'l‘-,te?Jli?,|8.lun’ Tbo Conversion of Europe; The Night 
141?L?1!.,,AI»> A1F8;.>A"ExI»n*"!«Creed: daybreak; Tbe 
Protestant Revolt; Regcneslsood Appendix. •

Cloth, f 1.00, postage io cents.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.
^^^^^^ 1N MODERN SPIRIT- 
IJUALISM : BeingaCrnphio AccomUot Witches, Wl*. 
S^’..?.1"1 Witchcraft: fable-Tipping, SpIrlt-ltapplDg, 
B?lrtWl1* Telegraphing; and Spirit HateA* 
olfsaHon# of Spirit Hands, Splntlleuqs, Spirit Faces, Spite 
8 erms, Spirit Flowers, and every other spirit Phenomenon 
that has occurred in Europe and America since tbo Advent 
of Modern Hplrltuallsm, March 31, 1848, to tbo Present Timo. By DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, O.
J?, fl"0 English cloth, gold back aud sides, illustrated. 
|2,25 per copy, postage free.

For salo by COLBY A HIGH.

W^Wd18’ 18 RIGHT' By A' B'
This book alms to speak ot life as It Is. It lias approba

tion for everything, and condemnation for nothing. It 
recognises no merit, nodemerit. Inhuman souls; nospeefal 
heaven for pretended self-righteousness, and no special boll 
for a bleeding, suffering humanity. It accepts overy creed, 
belief, and doctrine, every action, good aud “bad,” as 
being the lawful effect of a cause that Iles In unseen spirit, 
which cause is above tho power of human volition.

Cloth, (1,00, ixistngo 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

THE ROSICRUCIANS: Their Rites and My#- 
JL terles, with chapterson tlioAncleni Firennd Serpent- 

Worshiper#, and Explanations ot tbo Mystic Symbols rep
resented In tlio Monuments and Talismans of the Prime- 
ml Philosophers. By HARGRAVE JENNINGS.

A volume of startling fads and opinions upon this very 
mysterious subject.

Grown 8vo, 310 wood engravings. Price (2,50, postage Id 
cents.

For salo by COLBY A RICH.
•VATURE THE ONE AND ONLY DEITY, 

and Humanity inttsKnllretyMnaHltsStnacsof Being.
Natures Highest Expression. By JOHN FRANKLIN 
CLARK.

In this work It Is shown that there aro two primeval self- 
existent substances existing tuna Essential Form ana that 
all things aro produced by the union of these two. substance! 
which, through unlou, attain tv Objective Being.

Price 16 cents, postage free.
Forsale by COLBY A 111OII,

THOUGHTS FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
JL Addiiesbki’ to the Working Ci.ahses. Written 
through tho mediumship of MBS. YEATMAN SMITH, of 
Carondolet, Mo.

These lectures have been dictated by a bandof spirits who 
aro deeply Interested In tho elevation of mankind on tho 
earth-plane, that Crime mid Its adjunct, Misery, maybe 
banished from among men, and Instead of them tho loving, 
holding hand extended to alt who need asslstanco In soul or

Paper, pp. M. Price 20 cents, 
For ralotiyCOLBYAlllOH.

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE. An Autobiograph- 
X leal Sketch. BJ LUCIFER.
The author gives an Interesting account of bls lite from 

Infancy, and tlio following chanter heads will give an idea ot 
what tbo book Is composed of: Early Years; Adrift; Alone; 
A Wanderer; Rest for the Weary; Excelsior; Tho Unity of 
Life; Money; Power; Affinity; Justice; Love: Coopera
tion; Immortality: Marriage; Destiny; Liberty; Our Future 
Homo; Law; Conclusion.

Paper, 83 pages, 30 cents.
For Bale by COLBY A RICH.

A STOUND1NG FACTS FROM THE SPIRIT- 
A WOULD, Witnessed at tho house of Du. J. A. OlilD- 
lby, Southampton, Mass., by a circle of friends, embracing 
the extremes of Good nnd Evil.

Tho above Is tho title-page ot a book of 287 pages, printed 
In tho year 18M. Tbls work Is adapted to tho Biblical stu
dent, and should be read and circulated broadcast. It I# 
just suited to tbo members of the Evangelical Church, as 
well as to thinking Spiritualists.

Cloth, 11,00; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

QPR1NG BUDS AND WINTER BLOSSOMS. 
□ ByMRS. JENNIE 11. FOSTER. With »lithographic 
likeness ot tho authoress.

This fine poetic work contains Uto outpourings ot a heart 
touched by tho spirit-Angers ot such as love freedom and 
humanity Tor humanity’s sake.

Price 11,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,______________________  

A TREATISE ON THE HORSE AND HIS 
-HL DI8EA8E8. By B. J. KENDALL, M. D.

Containing an “Index ot Diseases,” which gives the 
Symptoms, Cause, and tbo best Treatment of each; stable 
giving all the principal drugs used tor tbe Horse, with the 
ordinary dose, effects, and antidote when a poison; stable 
with an engraving or tho Horse’s teeth at different ages, 
will: rules tor telling tho ageot tho Horse: a valuable col
lection ot receipts, aud much other valuable Information, 
Illustrated.

Paper. 211 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TBE GOSPEL OF NATURE. By SHERMAN 
A 4 LYON, authors ot “Tho Hollow Globo." This 
book contains many startling Ideas that aro calculated 
to dispel tbo mystification and unravel the numerous 
difficulties by which thinking minds have been environed 
concerning tho great problems ot human existence. The 
contents aro divided Into ten different subjects, ns follows: 
Tbo Soul ot Things; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords; 
Progression; Justice; Tbo Science ot Death; The Con
founding ot Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography,

Cloth, <2,00. postage freo.
For saloby COLBY A ItICH.

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE. 
X A Narration ot I’orsonal Experiences, Inspirationally 
given to F. L. II. Willis, M. D.

The well-known reputation of Dr. Willis, and bls unim
peachable Integrity as a medium for communication be
tween tbo two worlds. Is sufficient guaranty ot tho genuine
ness ot tho spirit messages. Tho work la Issuedin pam
phlet form.

Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
A N EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND 

SPIRIT-MAGNETISM: Their Verity, Practicabil
ity, Conditions and Laws. By tho Author of “Vital Mag
netic Cure,’’ “Nature’s Laws In Human Life,"otc. Just 
tho pamphlet to send to skeptics who look upon the subjects 
as delusion and tho teachings without foundation. Let It 
be circulated broadcast.

Price, paper, 35 cents, postage 3 cents.
Forsaloby COLBY A RICH.______________________  

WHY 1 AM A SPIRITUALIST. ANDIWHY
TY I AM NOT AN ORTHODOX. By J. B. ANGELL ' 
We feel woU assured that It Is rare that an opportunity 

offers where one can get so much sound and useful thought 
for bo small amount of time and means as In too purchase 
and mature consideration of this pamphlet.

I’aper. 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY^ RIOIL____________________

QP1RITUALI8M AB A SCIENCE, AND SPIR- 
D ITUALIBM AB A RELIGION. Au Oration delivered 
under spirit Influence, »t Bt. George’s Hall, London, Eng,, 
Bundayevenlng, Sept. 21st, 1873, by CORA L. V. TAPPAN. 
This Is No. lot a series of Tracts entitled “The New Sci
ence."

J!W&^^ _______
INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY. A Leo- 
JL tore, by GEORGE A. FULLER. Delivered at Bever
ly. Mass., August 16th, 1880. Also BHADOWH FROM 
OVER THE SEA, Poems by ELLA W. STAPLES.

Paper, pp. 31. Price 15 cento.
For ale by COLBY A RICH.•

WHAT SHALL WE DO TO BE SAVED?
TV ByH. 8. BROWN, M. D., author of the "Bibleot 

tbo Religion of Science.”
This Is the Mat ot works to excite thoughts, how perrons 

will be saved from pain and misery la this world and tbo 
spirit-world, and should be in tbe hands ot every reader ot 
too English language.

Paper, pp. IS. Price 5 cents.
For uJe by COLBY A B1OH.

PIE DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED ; or, Civil, 
Religious and Medical Persecution.

Being the report ot tbe hearing granted by the Senate Ju
diciary Comralttee^on a proposed Act, No. 48. entitled “An 
Stat^FfiuracfiuM)”6 °* Mc<^cla6 ^^ surgery in tbe

Paper, price cento.'
ForBoleby COLBY A HIGH. 

PULES AND ADVICE for those desiring to 
XU form Circles, where Media may be developed, through 
whom they may commune with Spirit-Friends: together 
with adeclaratloiiot Principle# and Belief, with Hyrmuand 
Sono deatgned for Circle and Social Binging- Complied by
JAMES YOUNG. :' _

fJ-OD DEALING WITH SLAVERY. God’#
Instrumentality in emancipating the African Slaves In 

America. Bjrtrlt-inesaages from Franklin. Lln<»ln, Adams, 
Jackson. Webater, Penn, and others, to the author, THOM
AS RICHMOND, „Cloth, n,oo/postege 8 cents. Paper, 75 cents.

ForsaleiiyOOLBY A lilON-________________________
THE SLADE CASE: ITS FACTS AND ITS 
A LESSONS. A Becord and a Warning. By M. A# 
{JltdAwork Is full ot good advice and excellent hints, tone-

• sToy wflsbyCffiLBx’&RlOH# ■ . (
TUTT AFFINITY, AND, OTHER STORIES. 
lOoxTXMra^-^Mr^ffinRyJ'Madam BonnIBeur anti her 
Be^wwen £1 Wisdom; TM Faith ot Hasuptos; Ths 
BacbeWte Defeat; The Great Carbuncle: Marrying tor 

-Mtmey; Tbe Prophet and tbe PUgrims: Mr. SUverbOT’# 
Experience; Geraldine; Dr. Purale'« Patient', The Buns 

iffilneot Love; The Elba Spring.-.

•^
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remarks to us

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
B««wortb Street (formerly MonIsomery Plaee),

ISAAC n. BICII. 
Lutiixii Colby, 
JoH.xW. Dat..,

.Business Managbb.
Kbitob.
ASStBTANTEDtTOB.

MF* Business Letters should be addressed to ISAAC B. 
Bien. Banner of Light Publishing House, Boston, Masa, 
All other letters and communications should bo forwarded 
toLuvnan Colby,

name*, was very severe in her 
In th(f relation. Mr. G. B. Steb-

gF“8pnnTVALiB>i Is Ute Science and Philosophy 
of the Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand- 
point; and it la Identical with Spirituality .-Spirit 8. 
B. Brittan.

THE AMER1CANNEWS COMPANY, 
89 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

OOLBY 4 Rich. Pteblithsrs and Booksellers, Bosworth 
street (formerly Montgomery Plaee), earner ofProeinee 
street, Boston, Stars., k«ep for «*1« * complete assortment

OF LIGHT.

O»ffi

COLBY & RICH, 
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

yrniMCaiA-Order* tor Books, to bo sent by Express, 
■Bust be accompanied by all or at least bait cash. When tbe 
money forwarded la not sufficient to Dll tbeorder, tbe bal
ance must bo paid O.O. D. Orderafor Book*, tobosent by 
Mall, mustlnrarlably be accompanied bycaah totbeamount 
tf each order. F< would remind our patrons that they 
eanremituetketneiSannlpartofa dollar in postage 
«««»i-«u and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
nantities o/ MORS than one dollar will not be accepted. 
AU business operations looking to the sale ot Booktori com- 
mlMlonreipecltullydecllned. Any Book published In Eng- 
and or Amerlcalnot out of print)wlll be sontby mailer 
express.
KF Cataloguer of Bools Published and "or Bale by 

Dolby h Rich tent free.

special notices.
AV In quoting from tbe Bannbb or Light can Mould 

betaken to distinguish between editorial aitlcleiand the 
eommunlcatlonsfcondensed orotherwl»e)ofcorre«pondenu. 
Onr columns »re open for tbe expression of Impersonal tree 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse tbe varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

SV We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of tbe writer are In all cases 
Indispensable asaguarantyot food faith. Wecannotunder- 
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, tbe sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Une around the artlclebedeslresspeclally to recommend for 
perusal.

Notlcesof Spiritualist Meetings, Inorder to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach tbls office on Monday, as the Bannbb 
Or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

WHOLE*ALE AND BETAIL AGENT*: 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

The New Theology.
In the July number of The Popular Science 

Monthly is an article of much thoughtfulness 
and an immediate interest on the above sub
ject, written by Rev. George G. Lyon. He be
gin) with assuming that the Creator of the uni
verse must be incomprehensible, and hence in
fer* that no conceivable symbol can be either 
satisfactory or helpful, except In a period of 
immaturity; therefore a new faith becomes 
necessary above all things, and its confident 
and constant expectation fa perfectly reason
able; on wbleh account he thinks that "that 
which is now dawning on the Christian world is 
doubtless destined to have its day." Those who 
have done tbelr work and feel the need of rest 
will not be gratified with the light of this new 
morning, but those who are up with the rising 
sun will be delighted with the dispersing dark
ness and the increasing brightness, and the 
new beauties and fresh fragrance of the clearer 
light and higher life.

He regards the New Theology as thus far 
rather reformatory than revolutionary iu its 
teachings and tendencies. While accepting 
tbe nomenclature of the Old, it shades or ex
pands its definitions so as to accord with the 
subtler experiences and the enlarged observa
tions of tbe ago. While it maintains tbo dog
matic statements of the Old, it modifies thoir 
exposition so as to bring them into harmony 
with the laws and processes of being. While it 
affirms with the Old tbat faith is tbe basis of 
salvation and of all deliberate activity, it gives 
no preeminence to any form of faith, and tests 
the validity and the sufficiency of a faith by 
the salvation it secures and the activity it in
spires. With the Old, it accepts all Scripture 
given by Inspiration as divine, and interprets 
Scripture by Scripture; but holds in abeyance 
all biblical utterances which seem tbo most un
reasonable, rejects all which are in conflict with 
the nature of things or tbe course of Provi
dence, and aims to understand and to corrobo
rate the written word by the works of Nature. 
And it maintains that no portion of the Scrip
ture can be a revelation of God to man except 
to the extent that It fa understood and conforms 
to the laws of being.

The New Theology, says this Orthodox ex
positor, fa distinguished for Its respect for sci
ence ; manifesting it by its effort to put all its 
statements on a scientific basis, and submit 
them in a scientific method, and to question 
the value or utility of any doctrine which does 
not come under some general and harmonious 
law, or which cannot be scientifically present
ed. Having such a respect for science, it has a 
corresponding antipathy to authority, insisting 
on personal freedom in investigation and per
sonal responsibility for conviction. It con
cedes that most of tbe knowledge acquired by 
individuals fa derived, and that authority Is 
necessary as a guide in immaturity, bnt holds 
that no ipse dixit Is final, and that all commu
nication Is to be received tentatively and sub
ject to amendment or rejection; that authori
ty fa merely mechanical In its action and in Its 
effect, and that they who submit to It without 
question are mere machinery propelled like an 
engine byeteam, capable of valuable service 
for a season, but neither develop nor Improve, 
and are deprived of all the pleasures of pro
gress and of increasing vigor and usefulness.

It even goes further, he asserts; and charges 
that commanding authority dwarfs growth and 
weakens ability, and is, therefore, largely re
sponsible for the general inability to distin
guish between right and wrong, and for the 
unsettled and weak convictions as to good and 
evil. And, furthermore, that it fa accountable 
for much of the prevailing belief and skepti
cism, since without some collateral and cor
roborative evidence to support naked affirma
tion* faith becomes weak and lapses into su
perstitious incredulity/ or to abandoned for the 
more satisfactory—If not more Intelligent—ne
gations of Infidelity and agnosticism. He fa 
free to admit the difficulty of bolding the aver
age of Christians to an unfaltering faith in the 
Trinity, the divinity of Christy the atonement, 
eto4 that but few have a clear conception of 
any of them, that many deny one or more of 
them, toitnptwojaiderrtand.ttiem alike, and 

O thaulij have doubts And Yearn withrNpect to 
5&';?1*? j J“4 therefore,that 'the New'Theology

* i‘.against IthearWfrary

and a condition of the divine favor and the 
soul’s salvation.

While it does not question the soundness of 
the doctrines affirmed, the New Theology recog
nizes the impossibility of making all men see 
them alike or of holding them to a credulous 
assent to them; and affirms tbat many who 
doubt and many whodlsbelieve them are among 
tbe most exemplary of mankind; that tbe sa
cred Scriptures, comprehensively understood, 
do not exact uniformity of faith in order to sal
vation ; and that if any symbol were the basis 
of hope, it could not be of universal applica
tion, and would, therefore, not be adapted to 
humanity, or be consistent with either tbe di
vine or human nature. Most vital of all, as we 
regard It, the writer states tbat it assumes that 
saving faith is that recognition of what is right 
and best which enforces its practice ; and that 
the sincerity and strength of faith are deter
mined by tbe degree of the conformity of the 
heart and life of tbe subject to the character 
and requirements of tbe Ideal. In otber words, 
that the alm and effort of a man to be in accord 
with what he sincerely regards tbe true and 
perfect, whether that be fetlohlsm or Christiani
ty, is the exercise of saving faith, and secures 
the soul its highest commendation and tbe di
vine favor; and since its excellence is in sin
cerity, it may be as perfect and as acceptable in 
its first timid appliance by the feeble as in its 
last bold assurance by the strong.

The New Theology, in a summary phrase. Is 
not a positive philosophy which rejects or ag- 
nostlcizes tbe unknowable and the incompre
hensible. It accepts authority as the starting- 
point of inquiry, which Is skeptical, but open to 
evidence,* and takes tho reasonable and the 
probable rather than the positive or the abso
lute as tbe only attainable presumption of 
truth and error. And since problematic convic
tion constitutes the sum of all human knowl
edge, and forms the basis of al) human activity, 
it regards as Impractical theorists, insensible 
to the operative agencies of tbe ages, all who 
reject the probable for tbe positive.

It starts out with the leading Ideas that no 
creed can be final so long as there Is the infinite 
to explore or tbe human intellect is capable of 
comprehending more; that now symbols are of 
periodicity and of rational expectation, and 
therefore that all creeds are tentative and 
adapted only to a transition period; that au
thority is insufficient, and requires the corrobo
ration of correlative facts or principles of ob
servation to establish faith; that no formula of 
faith can be adjusted to all comprehensions or 
made the condition of salvation; and tbat the 
probable is the highest and the sufficient war
rant for all human faith and practice.

It is confidently expected that the beams of 
tbe New Theology will be brightest at its me
ridian; and it is taken to be chiefly suggestive 
even to the most zealous of its expounders, a 
contribution of suggestive definitions and 
methods applied to the popular or evangelical 
theology. In respect to the doctrine of the 
atonement, it is without decided convictions; 
Its adherents consider themselves mere inquir
ers, investigating in an obscure light its pro
found mysteries. It does not deny, says the 
writer, that in some way the, mission of the 
Lord accomplished Immeasurable good to man
kind; but it cannot reconcile with a worthy 
conception of either the divine or human na
ture the punishment or the suffering of the in
nocent for the guilty in order to placate the 
divine anger and render the Deity propitious, 
or to satisfy the claims of justice so that the 
Judge can be clement to transgressors of law 
and permit them, untrammeled by guilt for the 
past, to reform, or give them another chance 
to do better. It holds that nothing can be more 
absurd than the teaching that God was at en
mity with the sinner, unless it is the affirmation 
of those who believe it, that the atonement is 
“ a provision of divine grace or love"; the plain 
statement of both being tbat an atonement was 
necessary because God hated sinners, but was 
really instituted because " God so loved the 
world" of sinners.

The New Theology, on this doctrine, holds 
that no new provision of grace or special scheme 
of redemption for the recovery of man from the 
power and dominion of sin was necessary; that 
all the elements for the restoration from sin to 
righteousness are included in the provisions of 
Nature; and tbat the regeneration of the hu
man sonl is as practicable without the mission 
or work of Christ as an additional agenoy as 
with it, for It consists essentially in tbe delib
erate determination henceforth and forever to 
be at one with God. "There is nothing now," 
proceeds this expositor of the New Theology, 
“ to afflict or discourage except the past, and 
that is forsaken and abhorred; and since in 
eternal progress and effort the soul Is in accord 
with the laws of Ite being and the divine will, 
It gradually comes to forget, as God does, Its 
baokslldings, and to think only of that which 
is pleasing to God and which will be the source 
of perpetual delight." The advent and life of 
Christ has ever, according to all human experi
ence, been recognized in the ideal of good which 
reproaches every varying thought and deed, and 
which constitutes the Inspiration and tbe en
couragement to all improvement

The aim of the atonement, continues this 
writer, is to exemplify a condition and life cor
responding to, but surpassing, the highest Ideals 
of men, which may be approximately attained 
by every individual of the race in every stage 
of accountability; and the effort to realize thia 
condition and life is the acceptance of its pro
visions and its accounted righteousness, or the 
transfer of Christ’s righteousness to the be
liever ; for the faith that Impels to be like Christ 
is transforming in its effect, and by its continu
ous exercise believers become Christ-like in 
character and conduct The atonement, there
fore, is not a provision for sin or for the sinner, 
but for man ; and had sin never entered the 
world, tbe mission of Christ would have been 
as necessary to the exaltation and salvation of 
mankind as It is under the reign and power of 
sin. It is a practical revelation of an Ideal 
which was essential to the highest good of man, 
and which could be eternally approximated, 
but which never could be conceived by man 
without its disclosure in the life and death of 
our Lord.

On the subject of probation after death, the 
writer states the position of the New Theology 
to be, that each moral act—that Is, each delib
erate act for which a moral being la responsi
ble—completes a probationary period, so that 
a moral life fa a succession of periods in which 
"~ber*t® tooloe fa expressed. Probation to 
therefore of instantaneity, ahd not of continui
ty, except to far u continuity indicates a suc
cession of moral or probationary processes; 
character 1* . the tendency evoked by the last 
determination; virtuoua Iffefa asuooeeaionof' 
.*2^^* ^ WW*M>«#^«  ̂
Uy terminate with probatlf&utt^^

there, as here, on a probationary existence, 
and be secured by deliberate choice. In an
swer to tbe objection tbat tbls renders the con
ditions of the future as uncertain as In the 
present, it is only said tbat" the ordinances of 
Heaven are not regulated by speculative phi
losophers or theologians." The writer asks why 
should the conditions of the future differ from 
those of the present? Is God variable, or par
tial? Is not a probationary existence here 
wise ? Could there be virtue or vice, happiness 
or wretchedness, without it ? Could there be 
virtue or vice under constraint 7 Would obedi
ence or disobedience tbat was merely of habit 
(were It possible) be of any moral quality, so as 
to be either pleasing or displeasing to God, or 
profitable or damaging to the soul ? Or is there 
any greater probability of falling from virtue 
hereafter than here ?

Much more might be given in support of the 
view of probation presented by the New The
ology, but tbls must suffice. One thing is cer
tain, and tbat is that Old Theology Is under
mined by the critical thought of the present 
age, and the nature of the human spirit is un
derstood as It never was by man before. The 
New Theology promises to have more religion 
in it and less blind faith.. It is the necessary 
outcome of what bas gone before, and is plain
ly destined to supersede it in tbe churches as 
they go on to a still larger spiritual knowledge 
and life.

Response to the Investigator.
Repeating a Wrong Statement—The Banner of Light recently said that at a Freethinkers’ Conven

tion held in Watkins (N, Y.). to which the Spiritualists 
were Invited, they (the latter) were “squelched,” as 
the Banner expressed itself, or were not allowed to 
speak. We told our spiritual nslghbor tbat he must 
have been misinformed, for It was not at all charac
teristic of Freethinkers to treat people In tbat man
ner ; and besides, we were present at a Watkins Con
vention of Freethinkers, and we know that no Spirit
ualists were "squelched,” or prevented from speak
ing. It such an attempt bad been made we would 
have known It and should bave protested against It, 
for we believe in free speech.

At that Convention we beard no less tban eight Spir
itualists make addresses — Messrs. Peebles, Evans, 
Toohey, Taylor. Lomas, and Mrs. Lawrence, Ken
drick and Bristol. Tbls was certainly giving the Spir
itualists a hearing and not ” squelching' them, as has 
been said by tbe Banner, whose editor could know 
nothing of tbe circumstances as be was not present at 
the Convention. He was misinformed, as we told blm 
two or three weeks ago, and be should have corrected 
bls misstatement; bnt, somehow or other, he does not 
see fit to do It, or has not as yet. Will he please In
form us when, or where, or wbo tbe Spiritualist was 
tbat was ever prevented from speaking at a meeting 
of Freethinkers?

We notice tbat tbe Banner’s wrong report bas been 
copied Into another Spiritual paper—the Spiritual Of- 
«—and perhaps the misstatement will appear in 

j papers of that class. The Banner should be 
careful wbat it says, especially wben it speaks with
out knowledge, and whenever Ite.errors are pointed 
out It should promptly correct them.

Our usually placid contemporary, the Boston 
Investigator, as will bo seen by the above ex
tract, fa of the opinion that we have been 
" repeating a wrong statement" We had no 
idea of doing any such thing. In our article in 
reply to the New York newspaper, Man, we 
gave as a reason why our Spiritualist speakers 
felt that they could not cordially unite with the 
Freethinkers in convention was because they 
were not well treated—I. e., were not put on 
committees, etc., etc.—at the Watkins Conven
tion. Perhaps the word” squelched "was too 
strong an epithet to Use; but it was just what 
Mrs. Kendrick uttered in our presence when 
she returned from that convention. It is true 
that Dr. Peebles and others did speak, but mani
festly under a sense that their utterances were 
not very acceptable. Mrs. Kendrick, whom our

bins and Mr. J. H. Harter also found much 
fault at tbe time, we understand. The Imesti- 
gator seems to lay groat stress upon the fact 
that we could know nothing of the olronm- 
stanoes as we were not present, and its editor 
was. What specious reasoning! We gained 
our information from those of cur friends who 
were there, whohad just as good an opportunity 
to know what was going on as Mr. Seaver him
self had. Then the editor makes rather a weak 
point by telling his readers that he told us two 
or three weeks ago that we were misinformed, 
and that we should have corrected our (alleged) 
misstatement—and so on. Now, Bro. Seaver, 
we think you will excuse us for our apparent 
remissness when we honestly Inform you that 
unfortunately we did not see your paper, as we 
were absent from the city at the time you men
tion. .

We exceedingly regret that we have been so 
greatly misunderstood. We only quoted what 
one of our speakers said—and felt somewhat 
annoyed, besides, tbat Bro. Green, whom we 
had favored many times in these columns, 
should subsequently appear in the Investigator 
over his own signature, giving Spiritualism and 
Spiritualists the cold shoulder from his materi
alistic standpoint. But that's all past now. 
And as there is a disposition manifested by the 
Freethinkers to join their forces with us 
against the enemies of liberal thought—as Man 
intimates—we are ready to meet them half 
way, and do what we can toward liberating 
from the thralldom of religious bigotry our 
common humanity. It is onr duty to unite 
with all Liberals for that purpose; and, there
fore, we are ready to join with Man and all 
other Liberal journals in the warfare already 
inaugurated by Bigotry.

The Medium Gordon’s; Sad Condltidii.
Now that the various spiritual camp-meet

ings are in successful operation in this country, 
we would suggest to the managers that they 
call attention to the case of this much-perse- 
outed medium, to the end that a combined ef
fort be made to carry into effect Mr. Thomas 
B. Hazard’s generous offer, the particulars of 
which were given in the last number of the 
Banner, viz., to raise the sum of eight hundred 
dollars, to be put up as ball for him while hfa 
case fa pending in court, in order to allow Bro. 
Hazard to withdraw from the case—he offering 
to donate that amount to Mr. Gordon, who is 
In need of pecuniary assistance. It fa to be 
hoped those who have the good of our cause 
sincerely at heart will assist at once this per
secuted medium. We give below a portion of 
hfa letter to Mr. Hazard, in order that the read
er may more clearly know his present position:

691 North 18th street, Philadelphia, Pa,, 1 
Dear Friend Hazabd-y^uto^I 22d is just 

»««▼«?• In“"«r to which I wlU say.au we know 
S2nL, &ciMl1’> when we met at tbe court-room our 
gMtorel had 9’.^ ?nt 01 mtn the tall term in 
SS”*?^* Nothing’c*n be done until the fall se»- 
SSHTm?.^?®** rS“ M h was. .°ur counsel to away 
Uto®,“e city on bls vacation, therefore I c*nnotascertain anything farther. I am almoet ln*ane?won^

“uch,and have malarial fever. I cannot*! t 
J^f%0D? !°f>b01? .* ’^uwe until I get weu-u I 

IJluUl “•* !“?« town tor fear the enemy
SMto&»eW^^
<<^%;. Yocntnuy, v^^^a^xes^

^KF*Ak Excursion from UtoinBlabcL O., to 
.Cassadaga Camp-Meeting, * “' 
and O. Railroad, wiB be ,-Augiat

Rood tot 
dollars, of 
asit s ■.■<'*•«?.

M..TickstejtoCaisadi&'g^., 
ten day*, miy bpobtaiWJc^

ReeogNlxln* the Bights of the
iBllijMU.

The Washington authorities have recently 
sent the military Into the Indian Territory to 
expel the persistent white invaders by force; 
tbat means, merely walking them out of the 
Territory by the ear.— The Boston Advertiser 
well says that if it were the Indians who were 
to be expelled from the territory of the white 
man, they would be shot down long before they 
could get out The difference in the policy pur
sued toward the two races is sufficiently obvi
ous. A venerable and consistent friend of the 
red men writes us to make the deliberate affir
mation, tbat the recognition of Indian rights is 
necessary for tbe establishment of equal rights 
for woman and of the great laboring class. In 
respect to the case of woman's equal rights, he 
reminds us that, as women compose one-half of 
the people of the United States, their share is 
an equal one in the production and character 
of the whole; and therefore that they ought to 
unite in a publio protest against the shameful 
robbery and abuse of the Indians. They can
not expect men to do them the justice which 
they withhold from others.

He thinks that if men are the positive and 
women the passive participants in this great 
national sin, just so long as woman sanctions 
oppression by her silence it will be only just 
that her own oppression should continue. And 
inasmuch as the Indians have a prior right by 
inheritance or by treaty to the peaceful enjoy
ment of their preserves, and since too the 
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution 
declares that "all persons born in the United 
States are citizens thereof," etc., be insists 
that, so long as the women and the laboring 
men who form a majority of the voters fail to 
sustain the just rights of the Indians, they im
peril their own, and prove their unworthiness 
of the enjoyment of them. The failure to se
cure protection to the Indians is attributed by 
him to the neglect and oppression of the weaker 
classes, for whose equal rights no demand is 
made in the declarations and resolves of the 
religious and political parties. And he is equal
ly confident that ultimate success will attend 
such a demand for the equal rights of all, with
out respect for race, creed, or sex.

Death of Dr. Strickland.
The following paragraph appeared in the 

daily newspapers on the 28th ult.:
“Rev. William P. Strickland, D. D., died a few days 

since at Ocean Grove, N. J., aged seventy-five years. 
He was a man of distinguished abilities, and well 
known as an able writer. For several years he was 
assistant editor of the Christian Advocate, New York, 
and wrote several volumes, mostly historical and bio
graphical, which bave a permanent place In our relig
ions literature. Some fifteen yean ago he left the 
Methodist and united with the Presbyterian Churcb, 
of which he was an honored member at the time of bis 
death."

Dr. Strickland was no common man. Though 
a member of an Orthodox church, he was emi
nently imbued with the spirit of progress and 
possessed the firmness necessary to act on bls 
convictions. Hence he took part in the great 
movement of medical freedom, and was Presi
dent of the Board of Trustees of the first school 
of the Eclectic medical reformation, In which 
he became acquainted with Prof. Buchanan, to 
whom his noble tribute, published in the Ban- 
ner of the 12th of July, was bis last contribution 
to the press. He was a man of extensive erudi
tion, and among other labors had made an orig
inal translation of the Bible, materially differ
ent from its Orthodox version. For several 
years he was Professor of Medical Jurispru
dence and Medical Literature In the Eclectic 
Medical College of New York. He was an ex
ample of the increasing largeness and liberality 
of thought which Is beginning to pervade the 
members of Orthodox denominations, who 
quietly accept the new spiritual light of the 
present time without leaving their old associa
tions.

Children’s Lyceums.
Alluding to the fact that in England the ques

tion of providing Lyceums for the children of 
Spiritualists Is being actively discussed, the 
Herald (if Progress says it has arisen "assured
ly not too soon." What it gives Its readers on 
this subject Is so applicable to all localities that 
we reprint it, and hope it may incite renewed 
efforts everywhere for the benefit of the rising 
generation.

"Nothing," says the Herald, "is more painful 
than the fact, which is so often met with, that 
parents who are themselves Spiritualists, re
ceive no sympathy or cooperation from their 
sons and daughters. Nay, In many homes the 
parents are regarded as demented, or openly 
scoffed at for tbelr folly for believing In spirits 
at all. In many instances the knowledge of the 
truth came to the heads of the household too 
late for thorn to train took children, because 
the church or chapel had already'got hold of 
them. But many cases of domestic Inharmony 
have occurred because the parents have neglect
ed to make their young ones sharers in the 
priceless truth and knowledge which they have 
received. Allowing them, the children, to go 
to the Sunday school and be indoctrinated with 
tbe theological creeds and dogmatic falsehoods, 
the results have been and are to-day in hun
dreds of homes most pitiful."

KF* Writing from Manlzales, United States 
of Columbia, Mr. Simon Lopez Informs us as 
follows: "Spiritualism has made great pro
gress in this country,' and I have the pleasure 
of sending you the first two numbers of El Cos
mos, which is published In Bo goto, toe Capital 
of our Union. In it will shortly appear several 
extracts from yonr truly Valuable, paper, the 
Banner." The above mentioned rinmbers hav
ing come to hand, we find that El Cosmos Is ed
ited by Gabriel Ponton, assisted'by five mem
bers of the Ontologlqal Society of BogoU. It 
bas commenced its career by establishing agen
cies for Ite sale ln'ntn4ty-fiVt> of the principal 
cities of the Republic. We extend the right 
hand of fellowship to El Cosmoi,WrA welcome 
it M a co-laborer In the spiritual vineyard.:v<

■KF*Weare authorized to state that an the 
l^Wote^of^jn^ Andffist^ 
ttc^on-.t^ ^
I?‘k®£<*“Bt’ wtoy^i^.^ ^

hetttpectatoafti 
lite-ijftheprreta
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Hew Book by Alexander Basythe.
Twenty years ago was published a volume 

that attracted much attention, entitled " Jesus 
of Nazareth; A True History of the Man called 
Jesus Christ." The author, Alexander Smythe, 
subsequently wrote a continuation of that 
work, but passed to spirit-life before he could 
fully prepare It for publication. At the urgent 
solicitation of his widow and others who were 
aware of what Mr. Stoythe had accomplished, 
the MS. was purchased and thoroughly re
vised by Mr. John M. Wasson of Richmond, 
Ind., and la now published by him in a hand
some cloth-bound volume of 400 pages. Of the 
work, which fa entitled," Travels and Scenes 
in Foreign Lands," one who has read it says: ■ 
"Whatever we may think of the bold teach
ings and of the mysteries brought to light, of 
the translations of rooky inscriptions, and of 
the curious facts and theories not to be found 
in any other book ever published, we cannot 
read it through without a deep feeling that the 
whole purpose and tenor of the book fa enno
bling. The author's earnest seeking for tbe 
'sixth sense,’and for the'first great cause,’ 
the glimpses he gives us of these, from the an- 
tennte of the ant up to the pyramids, recon
ciles us to the ruthless destruction of the gods 
made by human hands, or born of human, 
brains, and to the asserted superiority of man 
over his words, creeds, fables, foibles, fictions, 
lore, legends and laws."

The price of the book fa two dollars, upon re
ceipt of which it will be mailed to any address 
by J. M. Wasson, Richmond, Ind.

Kf We are informed by Dr. Hayward, the 
magnetic healer, that at a materializing stance 
of Mrs. Gray and DeWitt Hough, at Onset, 
July 8tb, the spirit-daughter of Mr. A. L. Hatch 
of Astoria materialized and dematerialized 
several times in presence of her father and 
others, until finally, having obtained sufficient 
strength, she seated herself at a table, and, 
while Mr. Hatch stood at her side, wrote with 
great rapidity a communication, assuring him 
of her pleasure in thus meeting him, and of the 
happiness she experienced in welcoming her 
mother to spirit-life eight days previous. 
Later, during the stance, Mr. Hatch wrote sev
eral questions, closely folding the slips upon 
which they were written, so tbat the medium 
could not possibly divine their contents—all of 
which were satisfactorily answered. Since the 
return of Mr. Hatch to his home in Astoria, he 
has written to Dr. H. that his lately-ascended 
wife appeared to him in materialized form, July 
26th, as perfect as in earth-life, and held a long 
conversation with him upon matters in which 
they were mutually interested.

KF* We have learned since our last issue that 
our old friend and energetic worker in the cause 
for many years, Hon. Thomas R. Hazard, an 
account of whose sickness was announced in 
the last Banner, started on Friday evening last, 
Aug. 1st, with his only son, for Santa Barbara, 
California. In a recent letter to us, in alluding 
to the Gordon trouble, he says:

" All great truths have ever been established 
only through the persecution of their instru
ments. The Quakers, who were the Spiritual
ists of the seventeenth century, died by scores 
in prisons and on the gallows: and it now looks 
as If the Bplrituallsm of the nineteenth century 
was destined to gain permanent footing after 
the same manner. I nave done everything in 
my power to protect our mediums. After this 
I must be counted out of thqrankBpfwoxkem_—. 
—mentally, physICMIyltoff’fiiianoIany?’”

In the language of Rev. Dr. Bartol, we would 
exclaim:

"What pains and tears the slightest steps of 
man’s progress have cost I Every hair-breadth 
forward has been in the agony of some soul, and 
humanity has reached blessing after blessing of 
all its vast achievement of good with bleeding 
feet." _____________ t '

KF* T. A. Bland, Esq., publisher of The Coun
cil Fire—a monthly journal devoted to the in
terests of the North American Indians—has 
lately visited different tribes, and gives in his 
last number a very interesting account of his 
travels. Much information maybe obtained 
regarding the white man’s ill-treatment of the 
red man, etc., etc. Those who take an interest 
in the Indian question—and every honest man 
and woman in the nation should—will do well 
to send*for this number of The Council Fire; or, 
we should recommend that $1,00 be forwarded, 
for which sum it will be sent by mail for one 
year. Address T. A. Bland, 1209 G street, Wash
ington, D. C.

KF* Our friend Mr; J. B. Norton of Bren
ham, Texas, called at this office last Friday, on 
his way to the Spiritualist Camp-Meeting at 
Onset Bro. N. has long been an efficient work
er in the Spiritualist ranks, and his zeal and ' 
faith grow stronger by age. ■ He has resided 
in Texas for thirty years, and came East to 
visit his aged mother, who resides on the old 
homestead in Connecticut -, '; 1 '"':_■, ■

Mrs. Williams and Kate Irving of NeW York 
made ns a pleasant, call on their way home 
from their brief visit at Onset Bee Mrs. W.’s 
interesting Onset/notes on another page.

KF* Mr. Jesse Shepard, the well-known mu
sical medium, recently had a grand reception 
in Paris, France, an account of which appears 
upon our first page. It is from the facile pen of . 
our esteemed friend, Lucie Grange, editor of 
La Xumibre—for which she has our cordial 
toanks. La Lumibre is a journal devoted to the 
Interests of Spiritualism In all Its aspects. Those 
in this country who are conversant with the 
French language would do well to subscribe for 
it. For terms of subscription, see the advertise-, 
ment on our fifth page.

KF* A special correspondent,, writing from J 
Onset, Aug. 2d, says: "We had a very en
joyable Old Folks’ Concert at the Pavilion, ; 
last evening. Charlie'Sullivan as Grandfather 
Upton, tad a company comprising thirty or 
forty persons,, dressed in the robes of long ago, 
made an exceedingly pleasant display, jtod ; 
sang their songs with a. gusto .toat awakened 
old echoes in some ofiour aged hearts." >f;^:

KF* One rreiSt pf' the . ^^ in 
New Zealand ta-spirit' trianlftwtatlonA 
formation of a Society at/J?eIHn^h(‘.jrtop^ 
ing which one of the daily papers of .thiw^Mly 
say* j ? At present the _ cJ^Im Jwliafiw 
tanoe exceed thblfinlffif1 omwiatlon, 

mottthAtlm SOote^ Ba.

^-WSt
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' Spiritualistic sp^-';
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A letter from C. G, Oyiten, dated at Han- 
vriok, Willington, Durham, England, July 22d, 
Informs us that the highly developed medium, 
Mr. Simon De Main, left High Orange, Eng., 
the day previous for this country, his 'desti
nation being Okoboji Lakes, Dickinson Co., 
Iowa. Mr. Oyston remarks: "England has thus 
parted with an Invaluable medium, while the 
great Republic has gained a devoted Spiritual- 
lit, and a disinterested, faithful servant of the 
spirit-world. Nine yean’intimate acquaintance 
have furnished me with a true index to his char
acter. Possessing a profound philosophical grasp 
of thought, an intense hater of all forms of 
flattery, a being who scorned to be the vassal of 
one man or a clique, he was peculiarly consti
tuted'for an honest exposition of advanced 
ideas, and deep heartfelt gratitude is the 
tribute which my soul must bestow for the spir
itual Illumination received through his marvel
ous instrumentality. It is to his mediumship 
that I am almost entirely indebted for my spir
itual education, and surely I may be excused if 
I am warmly appreciative in my acknowledg
ments. I therefore commend him heartily to 
my brother Spiritualists of the United States 
and Canada.” ' . 1

WA new Industry, started by a colored 
man by the name of Samuel R. Lowery, is in 
successful operation at Huntsville, Ala. It is 
the culture of silkworms for the production of 
silk for tbe market Quite an establishment 
is in operation, employing over one hundred 
women and children in oaring for the cocoons, 
eto. A plan is now on foot to raise funds to 
purchase a loom for the weaving of the silk by 
issuing bonds redeemable in ten yean. The 
par value of the bonds it ten dollars each, 
which are now disposed of at six dollars. As 
this enterprise is especially Inaugurated for the 
benefit of the colored people, those so disposed 
can gain further information by writing to the 
above address,

KF* We regret to learn, as we do by its Issue 
of July 38th, that The Herald of Progress ceases 
with that number. Local dissensions the cause. 
The editor says, and with truth: "Friends, if 
you desire the spiritual movement to extend, 
Une upto the knowledge you possess, and look 
with a more kindly eye upon those who are 
bearing ’the ark forward,’. More to be dreaded 
istbat 'deadly suspicion’ of each other than 
actual opposition. Inthus desiring more' broth
erly love/ and hoping that such may be engen
dered, we bld our readers—Farewell I"

HP* We shall publish in our next number 
the Cail of the Freethinkers’ Convention, which 
Is to be held at Cassadaga Lake, N. Y„ on the 
3d, 4th, 6th, 6th and 7th days of September next. 
It will be the seventh annual Convention. 
Many well-known talented speakers from dif
ferent sections of the country are already ad
vertised to be present

HF* We shall print in the next number of the 
Banner an ably-prepared essay from the pen of 
the veteran Spiritualist Mr. A. E. Newton, for
merly editor of We Two Worlds, entitled "The 
Outcome of Spiritualism.” It is timely and 
to the point and will undoubtedly receive mark
ed attention.

W The next annual meeting of the Knox 
County Teachers’ Institute will be held at Fred- 
orfoktown, Ohio, Anffuat 11th.. 12 th, 180^. 14th 
16th. It Is estimated that about two hundred 
teachers will be present.

Erratum. — In the article published in our 
last Issue, entitled "Theses of a Magnetic 
Physician,” a serious misprint occurs: In the 
eleventh line from the commencement read 
psychical for "physical.”

KF* We learn that Prof. Henry Kiddle of 
New York Is rusticating at White Lake, N. Y. 
Judge Nelson Cross will spend the heated term 
at Lake Winnepesaukee, New Hampshire.

KT* As we go to press (Tuesday, P. M.) we 
learn that the veteran lecturer. Dr. I, P. Green
leaf, is dangerously ill at Onset Bay, and may 
pass away at any moment.

0*866 notice of the Spiritualist Union 
Grove Meeting, at Leominster, Mass., next 
Sunday, 10th.

Dr. Fish, Healer, No. 8 Bond street, Boston.

Movement# of KesUums an* I,e«tureM.
(Matter fortbl* Department iboold reach ouroffleeby 

jfondap night's mail to Insure Inrertlon the ume week. J

Mrs. M. A. Howes will be at Lake Pleasant during 
the month of August.;,

Warren Chase lectures Ini Paine Hall, Boston, on 
Sunday, Aug. loth, at 8 p. m. Be on hand promptly, as 
he is a grand speaker. . ,

Mrs. M. E. Bestehas left Washington, Di 0., for On
set Bay. • ■. : ' - . . . . .

J. H. Randal), Mrs. E. 0. Woodruff and E.W. Em
erson (the test-medium) speak at the Spiritualist Camp- 
Meeting at Cassadaga, N. Y„ on Sunday, Aug. 10th. ;

J. Frank Baiter speaks at Niantic, Ct, Camp-Meet
ing, Bunday, loth Hut

A. B. French speaks at the Michigan Spiritualist 
Camp-Meeting at Lansing, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 
Oth Md 10th. Dr. H. P. Fairfield ot this State Is en
gaged as one of the speakers during the meeting.

G. H. Brooks, whose address Is 124 Charter street. 
Milwaukee, Wis.. lectured in, that city July 20tb, and 
in Whittier, HL, Aug. 3d. " '

A Spiritualist Camp-Meeting was announced' to bo 
held In Ferndale. Humboldt. Co., CaL, July 25th, 26th 
and 27th. A correspondent says that tbe Society In 
that place has fitted up a fine hail, and Dr. Payne, who 
is a good speaker.and Mr*. Payne, aline meaitnni are 
very efficient, workers for the pause In that locality.

The addren of Bishop A. Besls during the month 
ot Augustwill be Jamestown. N. Y., at which place 
he was to bold a Grove-Meeting, Aug. at u

Mr. Fred Ai Healhi the, blind medium and speaker. 
Is spending Ms vacation at Lake Pleasant; wW return 
early In September to fulfill engagements In Boston 
and vicinity. ■ For engagementaaadress Mm at Lake 
Pleasant, Montague, Mass., until Sept; 1st Perma
nent address, 37 Lawrence rtreetObarieetown, Mass.

Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond Is at tMsdate lecturing In 
Liverpool. A correspondent of the Medtam and Dag' 
break states that sbe is to return to the united States 
IMS month. , :;v/i; W ..I.oW(.> -irS'-rfA.!'. Mj av.v.;

Dr. Jack will give sitting* and medical examinations 
during Ms stay at the Lake Pleasant Oatop. ,<

A correspondent Informs u* that Mis# Li Barnlcoat,’ 
wbo is an exooUent medium, is to be at the Temple 
Heights (Me.) Camp-Meeting. Sbe Is,a fine platform speaker.' She tout been doing a gboj work at Onset

W. J. OoIvlDe expect* to le*v6 Liverpool forJIew 
York, via Stumer City ot Chicago, Aug. 28 th.. So says 
tbeZwratoqj’Prqpjw, ;' , .' ; ‘:

' ;',-?'.r'?C^ Netiee.: .^''^' ^ri -
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,
The recent death ot the great publisher, Nichola# 

TrObner, wu audios and pathetic In tie drown- 
stances. He bad given a dinner-party the night be
fore, bad teemed perfectly well, and had greatly en
joyed blmselt. Ho slept quietly all night, and, wak
ing at six in the morning, complained to Mrs. Trllbner 
of a pressure on Ms heart. She brought to Mm some 
simple remedy, be took ber band and pressed it to Me 
Ups in lover-Uke gratitude - and In an Instant was 
gone.

In the account last week ot our sitting at Onset Bay 
with Miss E. Gertrude Berry, wherein we speak ot" a 
Mr. Stone," who met and recognized Ms spirit-slater, 
etc., It should read, Instead, Mr. B. Hibbard. A more 
expUblt statement In regard to the presence and iden
tity of the spirits whom he recognized wlU be given in 
onr next number over Ms own signature.

We decUne to print communications written in pen- 
cll. We have been bothered terribly In this respect 
of late. Besides being illegible, almost, tbe writers 
so badly misspell their words that It would "puzzle a 
Philadelphia lawyer " to make out wbat they are driv
ing at, and then, when errors occur in print, the edi
tor Is tbe one to Mame—nobody else, ot course. We 
censure no special Individual ot this class. Tbelr 
name Is legion. _________________

The New York authorities retuse to allow Dr. O'Don- 
neU to exhibit In tbat city the Chinese lepers be has 
brought from California.

Miss Bosamond Dale Owen’s recent lectures in Liv
erpool (Eng.) were a decided success, and she met with 
a most gracious welcome, says tho London Medium.

The N.Y. Ladles’Aid Society has closed Its meet
ings, to be resumed In the FaU.

A manufacturer estimates that one hundred million 
pounds ot tobacco are used In this country yearly.

The famous horse Jay-Eye-8ee has trotted a mile 
without a break in 2:20; H. B. Wlnshlp and running 
mate In 2:061 Unparalleled time for horse flesh.

In tbe "Experiences "of Prof. CadweU, published In 
our columns July 26th, through an error in the MB. the 
name of a gentleman met by Prof. O. in Providence 
should have been printed Pond Instead ot " Bond.”

MUSH.
Wiser and windier than ot yore, 

Tbe Concord school Is met;
And Emerson ’a a lucky man, 

In being dead—you bet.
Unhappy be alive to be

And bear tbelr solemn rot, 
About the whatness of the which, 

The wMcbness of the what.—Star.

A substitute for sand In bouse plastering is now 
found In sawdust.

Tbe lying cablegram stated last week tbat the Chi
nese authorities bad settled with France, by paying 
an indemnity. Now It says—" No settlement—war In. 
evitable.’’ ________________

The cholera Is gradually spreading over Europe. It 
bas reached Spain, Italy and Russia. .

New York Is to bave a crematory. What bas be
come of tbe Boston crematlonlsts and the zeal wltb 
which tbey started out last winter on the crematory 
mlulonr—Boston Globe.

Owing to the lateness of the season when the New 
England Cremation Society was organized, the effort 
to obtain a charter from the Legislature did not suc
ceed, no new business being at that period of the 
session admitted without a suspension ot the rules. 
Tbe Society Is by no means Inactive, but for the above 
reason Ite operations are not suoh as they would 
otherwise have been. So we'are Informed by Ite 
President, who also Informs us, In reply to an Inquiry 
made at the suggestion of a correspondent, that as 
no statutory law exists directing the manner ot dis
posing of bodies after the departure of the spirit, 
there Is no need of applying to a State Legislature for 
pertoluioirtirao' to ~Dy~tb«>'cremation' process. Tbe 
word ** burial ” employed in tbe connection our corre
spondent epoMu ot, is evidently used In only a gen
eral sense, Implying any proper 'disposition of the 
body; the manner thereof being optional with tbe re
lated parties. _ _______________

It Is said by those competent to judge In such mat
ters that the New England Malt Co. Is a bona fide af
fair. Personally we know nothing about It The 
agent in tbls city informs us that'the machine, which 
costs #1,000, will make as much malt as a malt-house 
costing #20,000. Fall particulars relating to the sale 
of the stock may be found elsewhere.

The New York Mall says that one of the biggest 
blots on Long Branch Is the gambling-houses. Tbey 
are running night and day, and lead hundreds ot young 
men astray. _________________  

bybon’b muse.
When Byron wrote, 
He bad each note 

Correctly In his brain;
And that Is why, 
When be did try, 

.. He gave such sweet ref rain.

Tbe Greeley celebration at Portsmoutb, N. H„ Aug. 
4tb, In honor of the returned Arctic explorers, was a 
grand success. Tbe procession extended a full mile In 
length, and numbered nearly four thousand men.

- There are more than a quarter of a million of women 
In London wbo work with tbelr needle for a bare sub
sistence.

Womanhood is rising to a level with manhood, even 
In India. A lady Is the editor ot one of the moat popu
lar vernacular Journals in tbat country, and a library 
for women has been established at Calcutta. ' '

It Is said that Henry Ward Beecher Is dangerously 
111—or was on the 4th Inst.

It Is said a bug has been discovered which bores 
holes in lead pipe.

A grave mistake-Burying a live man.

In 1875 there were one hundred and fifty-six news
papers and periodicals published In Japan. Now 
there are two thousand.

Twenty States and Territories bave adopted com
pulsory education; but only Massachusetts and Con
necticut have effective means for the carrying out of, 
its enforcement. /

' Here is a quatrain wMcb, It Is said, In a collection ot 
curious epitaphs, memorizes a London brewer s 
;:::>. . Poor John Scott Um buried here;
- ■ Autocall be w*» both h*Ie and itout,

Death stretched him on tbe bitter bier;
'*’ In another world to hojeatout. :■- '-

Cincinnati, Ohio, claims a population of three hun
dred thousand. ______j_ • ’

Gladstone Is going to send an expedition to Egypt to 
"rescue ” Gen. Gordon. The British premier Is subtle: 

'He disarms his opponents at' home, and aggrandizes 
Ms Country abroad. Gordon never was In danger. The 
long inaction of Gladstone clinched tbe fact. Now he 
asks for funds—to reHeve him 1—wMeb Ms opponents, 
to be consistent, must»*nt The*ly old rati ; '

A milkman In Cincinnati was drowned the other 
day. Heprobably knows blmselt now wbat too much 
warerlBlIxA—ScmervUleirruiA ^\?/.<:^ *

EgR>aetly,dearfrfenAJ^tltlnoubate. < '^ 

- if ever the: cholera gets Into Boston, it will strike 
Bosworth street (off ot 100 Tremont street)'quicker 
thin Ughtnlug. -This street hasn't been-cleaned for 
years. The. ianltary authorities bare been notified, 
repeatedly, but they take no notice whatever ot the re- 
queetoofourcltlxeiis whohavedcaUrigBon that street.

Thec«t6bbe*h'pl*ntl*i*ldt6km graishopperi by 
the mUUon. lt 1* alaonveful In killing flies, multitude* 
of which are found dead on or under the plant e' e ^ 

"lA-aq tWjMir i .'•«—1—aoaJ-—i——u« :-*c,v»...- -.«■«;,«(. 
'/ All men are created free and equals It Is only after 
tbelr creMlcn tbat tbe tau$ei(ta*-Jto^^

t Wathington'* underground system ^telegraphy Is 
**ldtobeacomplete suoeest /,;< />;^^

r*r Bale *8 thi# OOeei
Ths Rnuaio-pmLMqrsK>*£ Jotnur*L. Published
•^SHfe.^^ Mms
Somerville, Maaa. |i,»per annum. Single copies losnts.

Tacts, a Monthly Magailne. Pabuahed in Boston.
Single oonfa 10 cents.

millxb'b PaTOHOMSniO OntCULiB. Published 
monthly by C. B. Miller A Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brook
lyn. N.Y, Single ooptis 10 cents.

Tm SriniTtiAL orrflBiMq. Published weekly in Ot- 
tamwa. Iowa, by D. M, aadN. P. Fox. Per year, ,1,10.

T^'bo8tbdm°Ua Fortnightly Journal, devoted to the 
philosophy ot Spiritualism, etc. Price 6 cents.

TuHIBALD or HSZLTH AND JOUBNAL OY PHYSICAL 
Oultubb. Published monthly in Now York. Price 10 
cents.

TbbBnaxbb MAxmiTO. Published monthly in Sha
kers, N. Y. 60 cents per annum.. Blngle copies looenta.

Tn# Oliv* Bbamohi Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

ThsThsobophist. A Monthly Journal, publlsbedln 
India, Conducted byH, P. Blavatsky, single copies, 60 
cents.

Light fob Thhvkbbo. Published weekly In Atlant*, 
Ga. Single copies, 6 cents.

Gallkby or BriBiT Abt. An, illustrated quarterly 
marine, published in Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copies 60
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rates ns as! be len at ear Offlee before 1* M. ea 
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SPECIALNOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willi# maybe addressed till 

farther notice at Glenora, Tates Oo., N. T.
Jy.O. ____________
Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 

ton street, Ban Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Faoiflo Coast in his effort to present its troths 
to Investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIQ D1DED may be found on fib nt GEO, P. BOW* 
mid rm tn ELL & CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made for It In NEW YOBK.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILABAM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham’s 

Broadway, Madras, have for sale and will receive orders 
for tbe#plrltqfcl and Reformatory Works published 
by Colby 4 Rich. They will also receive subscriptions tor 
the Banner of Light at Rupee* 11-13-0 per annum.

NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
The ■plritnnl u* Befornaatory WorkapubUsh- 

ed by Colby a Rich can be found at tneoffloe ot TM Tr#t*- Bseier, zi Clinton Place, New YorkCRy.
PHILADXtPIIIABOtitf depot.

Tbe ■jalrttmal an# Beforaaatary Wfcrkspubllihed 
by COLBY 4 RICH are torsalebyJ.H. RHODES, M.D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 316 North 10th street. 
Subscriptions received for the Banae* oFUght at 83,00 
per year. The Banner or Light can be round for sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden street, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings; also at 60S North Sth street, and 
at news stand at the Chestnut-street end of tho new post- 
office. _______________ _______________

HABTFOBD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supply 
or tbe Mplrllnal and Reformatory Works pub- 
IlsitedbyOolby ARtoh.

TO FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS
The subscription price of the AmMf qfZfoU Is SAW per 
year, or 11,76 per six months. It will be sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In the <7M- 
weal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OHB ENGLMH PATRON#.
J. J, MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

Mouragent, anil receive subscriptions for tbe Baumer ol 
Lightat fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Hr, Morse at bls offlco, 201 Euston 
Road, London, N. W.v England, where single copies 
of tbe Banner mn be Obtained at 4d, each; if sent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale theSplr- 
Itami nn# Reformatory Worka published by us. 
COLBT a BIOS.

■AN FBANCUOO BOOH DEPOT.
ALBERT MOBTON, »10 Stockton street, koepitor 1*14 

tha Bauer er XJafoi and Kwlrlta-l-ndBeforsa*. 
torr Work* pubuibed by Colby A Blob.

AUSTRALIAN BOOH DEPOT,
And Agency tor the Baivxxb or Light. W.H. TERRY, 
No. 84 BusMll Street, Melbourne, Australia, bas for ml* 
the irltul udBeforaaatory Worka published by

TROT, N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot the Spiritual and Reformato

ry Worka publls h od by Colby & Rich will be accommodated 
by W.H. VOSUUKOM. 65riooslokstreet,Troy, N.Y.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BUBLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Spiritual and Be- 
fibrils Worka published by Colby * Bleb,

AUBURN, N.Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any or tho Hplritaal and Reforma

tory Worka published by Colby 4 Rich can procure them 
of X H. HARTER, Auburn. N.Y.

■T. LOUIS. MO.,BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 820 N. Sth street, Bt. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the B aivk>b or Light, and 
• supply ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work* 
published by Oolby 4Blob.

CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 106 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Cir

culating Library and dsp6t tor the spiritual and Liberal 
Books and Papera published by Colby 4 Blob. 

___—,,^_u—:--------  
DETROIT. MICH., AGENCY.

AUGUSTUS DAY, 63 Bigg street, Detroit, Mich.. U 
agent tor the Banner of Light, and will-take order* tor 
any ot the Spiritual and Reformatory Worka pub
lished and tor sale by Colby 4 Bion. Alaokeeps a supply 
ot books for sale or circulation.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., AGEN CT.
JAMES LEWIS. 63 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mass., 

Is agent tor the Banner of Light, and will supply tho 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby 4 Rich.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON 4 HIGBEE, Bookseller*, 63 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and 
Beform Works published at tbo Bamkbb or Light 
PtTBLiBHiNa Houbz, Boston, Ma*a.- - :

WASHINGTON BOjta DEPOT, 
The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUMCEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 Bevenu. street, shove New York avenue, Washington, 
D. C„ keeps constantly tor sale th* Bawuxbof Light, 
and a reply ot the Splri tual and Reformatory Worka 
pubmhedbyColby 4Bfoh.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
New England Malt Co.’s

STOCK is selling fast since the arrangements for manu
facturing were begun. 115 starM sold yesterday; the 

time to buy la when It Is low. 176 Stockholders, and the 
Company only 3 mouths old. Many Bend tbelr 810 to the 
Company and got tbelr one hundred certificate, or any 
number at the same rate. This machine costs about 81000, 
and will make as much malt as a malt-house oostlng«2o,ooo. 
TMils not a wild-cat scheme, but is a practical home busl- 
neu, baa taken the first premium, a gold medal, and Is In 
practical operation. Tbe stock Is full paid and non-assess- 
able.: Books and by-laws can be examined at the offlco. All 
those that Investigate Its merit* are buying now. A 8100 
share for 810, till the 16th, unless the amount set aside to 
start the muinass U sold sooner, then 8161 we think a safer 
place to put your money and get a larger dividend than tho 
banks: achance for all to profit by tho rapid rise; ono keen, 
shrewd' Yankee bought 1 share, tben 80, then 43,■ and now 
hag over 100 shares, and is figuring to buy more, and others 
are following sulf, a good chance for a business man to take 
an Interest in other Slates and do likewise. Call or address 
the Company, or J.W. FBEE, forpartlculari, •<>• Waals- 
insrtow tareet. Boom A, gretUid floor, Boatofc.

| Dr. Lunt-Parker,
S’'fcfiJBVOY ANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has 

returned from Washington, D.O„ and tanow located 
8 Indiana Place, Boston, where she gives Sittings dally 

for Businas* *nd Medical Examination*. Dnpejat* and 
Catarrh।treated with success,’ WU 1 attend aUCifospeak. 
Offleehour*9,a.m. to4p.m. ■ <;.^ -i,i-"1'- -ilwT—Aug. 9,

WJR^W. T. PARKER, 
E$ste&n^ wi^'lw^traU DIM^ipS^^’^™^^ 

«M£«^^

SUB

MRS. EMflllLIRDINGE BRITO’S
Great New Work,

Urt Mry Hos:
on,

MBS AM THEIR WORK IK EVERY 
COUNTRY OF TRE EAR1H.

A Complete Historic*! Compendium of11 Modern Bpir- 
itualiss.'*

This work forma* full and exhaustive account ot *11 the 
MAIN INCIDENTS OY A 8PIHITUALI8TIO CIIABACTXB 
which have transpired In xvbiiy counthy or th* babtu 
from tho beginning ot tbe Nineteenth Century to tho pre*- 
ent time.

Tbe SnaiTUALiST will And a complete manual ot every 
phenomenon lie wishes to refer to.

Tbo INVX8TIOATOB wUl obtain a compendium ot all ho 
needs to atudy.

The Bkettio will be answered, and tho OrFONZHTrefutod 
at every point.

Toevery student ot Psychology, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Occultism, eto., thio volume will prove » comflxtili- 
bbaby pt the subjects dealt with, and a manual ot Incalcu
lable value FOB ALL TIME.

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES 
SriaiTVALiSM In Germany, France, Great Britain. Aus
tralia, New Zealand, Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indies, UapeTown, South America, Mexico. China, Japan, 
Thibet, India, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonies, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, Turkey, 4c., 4c., aud America.

This volume contains nearly 600 pages royal octavo, Ano 
tinted paper, handsomely bound In cloth.

As tew, if any, ot tbo portraits ot Illubtbioub Spirit
ualists given In tbo first European subscription copies 
can bo reproduced, those remaining will be divided Into two 
sots ot 22 In each set. Purchasers can be supplied with lists 
ot tho Illustrations in each Issue.

Inorder tolnsnre to this Invaluable work a wide and rapid 
distribution, Dn. Wm. Bbittzn, the PuBLiBiixn. has 
|ut the pricesttbostMFLBCOSTOt the book, namely, #MO.

A few copies containing both seta ot tlio original Illustra
tions can bo procured at the charge ot 13,60.

Orders by letter to be addressed toDn. Wm. Bhittin, 
care of J.W. Lovell. Publisher, 14 Vesey Street. Now York; 
where also the book can be found on sale; al tho officesot 
tbe Spiritual papers, and at all Mbs. Bbittkn'h Lectures.

Also for sale by COLBY A BICII. Boaworth 
atrcct. Boatoss, Maas. 13w Ie-May 24,

FITCHBURG_RAILROAD. 
LAKE PLEASANT 

Camp-Meeting’.
Onandattor July 16th, 1181, until further notice 

The Saratoga Specials, 
Duo to leave Boston at IOiOOa.m., and to pass the Lake tor 

Boiton at lilt p.m., 

Will stop at Lake Pleasant. 
T , „ , , JOHN ADAMS, Goal Sup’t. 
JulyM.—4wls  '

HEAT YOUR HOUSE.
WARM AIR 

FURNACES, 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Manufactured by

Fuller & Warren Company. 
inbum: wahmth, perfect VENTILATION 

AND FREEDOM FROM DUST OB GAS.

Troy, N. T, Cleveland, 0., Chicago, Ill,
, C. O. HALLETT, New York.
Aug, 9.—18W *

A Desirable Opportunity.
Clairvoyant'and Magnetic Physician, 

Un PEIRCe Test, writing. Healing and Trance Mo- 
■ kniwkf jjUm of twenty-throe years' successful 

practice of tbls system. Upon receipt ot 60 cents, with a lock 
ot tbo patient’s or applicant's hair, or recent bandwriting, 
real name, sox and age,- will mall to order, as requested, 
either a brief Communication from a spirit-friend, person 
orrolatlvo; oran Examination for Disease; ora Proscription 
of needed spirit-prescribed Remedios, or a spirit's power
ful curative trial Card Healing Treatment. For services 
exceeding a brief trial, remit JEW. 12,10, or more. Pcrma- 
nentaddress, DR. G. AMOB PEIRCE, P.O. Boxll36, Low- 
Iston, Maine.tieowls—Aug. 2.

^22R“ WILCOX & WHITE ”
on.<3-TXT FRMIXlt

THE Publishersot “Homo Cheer” (a family journal), 
to Increase Ite circulation, otter said organ to the person 

sending them tbo greatest number ot words made from tbe 
letters In “Home Cheer.” With your answer you must 
send 25c. (stamps taken) tor three months' subscription to 
Homo Cheer. Should two send tho same number or words, 
the one mailed first (post-mark the evidence) will bo award
ed tho organ. Contest closes Sept. 1st. Address HOME 
CHEER, New Haven, Conn. Three organs already given 
away. __________________________________ Aug. 9.

Independent Spirit-Writing.
SEALED LETTERS answered by tlio process ot Inde

pendent Spirit-Writing. Persons desiring such service 
may enclose blank paper with letter addressed to spirit- 

friends In sealed envelope. Terms. 82. Address GEO. 
COLE, M. R., care O. R. Miller, Circular Offlco, 16 Wil- 
loughby street, Brooklyn, N.Y.3wt-Aug. 9.

LOSS OF MANHOOD
CURED by a spirit prescription In 60 days. It Is an out

side application. No medicines given. Send three 2-ct.
stamps for descriptive book to DR. ROBERT P. PEL- 
LOWS, Vineland, N. J. CUABOXS Bzabonadle.

Feb. 23.-28WIB* ___________________________________
WANTED-THE PEOPLE

T) boo under Finance, headed NEW ENGLAND MALT 
CO.; also, seo Olo&«. Herald. Star, Daily Journal, 
New England Trader, Roxbury Advocate, Brookton Ga- 

udu, Cambridge Tribune, Banner of Light, July 10th 
and Aug. Oth, and B. P. Journal ot Aug. 2d, and other pa
pers, M page for 3 months. 209 Washington st., Room A, 
Boston. , 8w*—Aug. 9.
"DEV. MR. JAS. K. APPLE BEE delivered at 
AU Onset Bay on Monday, July 21st, oneof the most ex
haustive lectures on tho great question, Tbcthfulnksb 
to One's Szlf, fully endorsing the Spiritual Philosophy. 
This lecture 11 published In tbe July number of FACTS. 
Price locants. AddressFACTS PUB. CO., P. O. B0X853O, 
Boston, Mass.  4w- Aug. Z

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 
aU Itaaspects. MADAME LUCIE GRANGE, Ed
itor. Tbe ablest writers contribute to its pages. . „

Terms of Subscription, in advance, per yearJt,20. In 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, to 
the order or J. DARCY. Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont
morency. ____

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Modern Times 
and Prophetie Spirit Communication*. Paper, 12roo, pp. 240. 

Price 60 cents, postage tree. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Pari*, France.Aug. 9.

NEW EDITION.

SOUL AND BODY;
0B>’

The Spiritual Science of Health and Disease,

BY W. F. ETANS.
Autborot "Mental Care," “MentalModiclse,” etc.

-.'i CONTENTS:
CRAF. l.-The Spiritual Idea of Health and Disease.
Chap. 2.—The Spiritual Philosophy ot the Cure* Wrought 

by Jesus, tbe Christ.
Chap. 3.-F*lth and Fear, and tbelr Relation to Health 

and Disease.
CnAP. 4.-The Morbific and Sanative lafiuencjot the Spir

itual World, and How to Communicate with that Realm 
ot Lite In Harmony with the Laws ot Mind.

Chap. 8.-Prayer as the Means ot Spiritual and Bodily 
Health, and the Principle ot Mediation.

Chap. 4.—The Imposition of Hand*, or tbe Magnetlo Move
ment Cure, and the Rationale ot It* Efficiency.
FortatobyQt&BY 4 RICH. ____________

Woman Suffrage.
'• j by jomr Geo. bestwig.

Equal righta to ail in all matter* of public concern. 
Paper. Price 10 seat*. .

. Si^
M-. ■ .^?Wi johw *“**• m**i’^$^;;?- 

v Equal right* to all In all matter* of public concern.
V Paper.’Prito 10cent*; ' , ' ”;: ;
. FociaUby COLBY 4 RICH. -' '-' 3.«A' -'-■?•!- ;"' .: ■•

Hunke Champlain 
SPIRITUALIST CAMP-MEETING,

THIRD ANNUAL ASSEMBLY, 1 , 
TO Bl UBLD AT " .,

Queen City Park, South Burlington, Vt;
Under tbo auspices of tho Queen City Park Aasoela- 

tian, commencing Aug. Htb, aud continuing until ,‘
Sept. 16th, 1884.

BrZAKKBB XNOAOBD. ' <
Capt. H. H. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y,; Mr,. Sarah A. 

Byrnes, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Emma Paul. Morrisville, Vt.; 
A. E.smuloy, Leicester,Vt.; JosephD. Hilles.Weymouth, , 
Maas.; Goo. A. Fuller, Dover, Nass.; Mrs. Fannie Dayit 
Smith. Brandon, Vt.; Jennie B. Hagan. South Royalton, 
Vt.: Mrs. Abbie Crossett, Waterbury. Vt.; Geo. Dutton, 
A.M.. M.D.. Boston, Masa.; Mr*. M. E. B. Albertson, 
Middlebury,Vt.; Dr. H. B.Storer, Boston, Mass.s Mrs. H. 
Morse Baker, Granville. N. Y.: Mrs. Sarah A.Wiley, Rock
ingham. Vt.; Mrs. Sophia K. Durant, Lebanon, N. IL

Other omlnontaud distinguished speakers are expected to 
bejiresont. , .

Test, Musical, Blate-Writing and Materialising Mediums 
will bo present, giving Stances aud Tests during tho entire 
mooting.

A good choir has lieen secured. -
Croquet Grounds, Patent Swings, Pleasure and Row- 

Boats, etc.. In abundance.
Queen City Park Is a well and favorably known pleasure 

resort. It Is sltuatedon tho eastern shore of Bbolburn Bay, 
about two miles south of tho city of Burlington, on tho Rut
land Division of tho Central Vermont Railroad. It ha# one 
of the finest beaches for bathing, boating and Ashing tn 
Now England, and with Its beautiful grounds, magnificent 
scenery and pure air, Is second to none. Its location Is all 
tbat can bo desired, being but a few hours’ ride from all 
parts ot tbe State, and easily accessible from all points.

Trains. Boats and Teams will run between Burlington 
and tho Park, sons to accommodate all visitors. Excursions 
both by land and water will lie a prominent feature. Many 
improvements are being made, and no pains or expense win 
bo snared to make this a Orot-cl*** camp-ground. Water 
has been brought trom the springs for the convenience ot 
tho campers, and It will be tbo alm ot the managers to sup
ply tbe most ample means tor tho welfare ot all who may 
visit the grounds. Numeroiuevenlugentarialnmentu con
certs, etc., will be held In tho Pavilion,

Tho Ladles' Aid Society of Queen City Park Spiritualist 
Association intend holding a Fair during tbe Camp-Meet
ing. for the sale ot useful and fancy articles, for tbe benefit 
of the Association. A very handromo Oriental silk bod- 
quilt will be disposed of by ticket, and It Is hoped that 
friends everywhere who aro Interested will send In contri
butions of fancy work, or anything tbat they may toe lit, to 
assist tbo object A pleasant, social time may be expected. 
Contributions should bo sent to Mus. W. L. Thompson, 
Secretary, care Dr. E. A.Smith, Brandon, Vt., and during 
tbe Camp-Meeting to Queen City Park. Burlington, Vt

All who wish to purchase lota, rent lots for tents, purchase 
lumber for tent floors or building purposes, or have tents 
ready for occupancy upon thoir arrival, should correspond 
with theCbairmanof the Committee on Tents and Grounds, 
A. E. Manum, Bristol, Vt. After Aug. Htb, bls address 
will bo Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt„ till close of Camp- 
Meeting.

The Boarding House will be In charge of N. A. Bailey of 
Rutland, Vt. The satisfaction given by Mr. Bailey last year 
will guarantee excellent entertainment to all.

Table board 45 per week; dinners 40 cents; supper and 
breakfast 30 cents each. Lodgings In tents, 25 cents. Rooms 
In cottages, 80 cents per day. Overcharges should he re- 
ported to Headquarters at onoe.

Good Hotel accommodations can bo secured In Burlington 
at moderate prices.

This camp-ground Is but two miles from the city ot Bur
llugton, aud campers can supply themselves wltb alt needed 
articles to make camp-life pleasant and agreeable.

Circulars giving full Information will lie sent on applica
tion to tho Secretary, O. G. BUGBEE, East llarnanl, Vt.

Aug. 2,

CAMP-MEETING.
The Maine State Spiritual Temple

WILL HOLD ITS

BECOWD ANNUAL CAMP-MEETING

At Temple Heights, Northport, Me., 
(Temple Heights is situated on tbe west shore of Penobscot 
Bay, 20 miles below Temple Park, Verona or Bucksport,)
Commencing Aug. Ifiih and Closing Ang. 17th.

OUR State speakers and mcdlumsanj engaged, alao speak
ers trom out ot tbo State; and to all speakers from other 

States wo extend a cordial Invitation, The "lialph Boes’’ 
will leave steamboat wbarf, Bangor: on Tuesday morning, 
Aug. 12th, Wednesday, Aug. 13th, (not Thursday) Friday, 
16th—leaving at 8 o’clock a.m. and on Saturday at 4p.m. 
WRI return on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, after the 
afternoon services. Saturday boat down will return Mon
day morning. at9 a.m. If pleasant on Sunday, there will 
bean Excursion to tbe "Heights," returning In the early 
evening. Fare tor the round trip, 60 cents for the same day, 
or 60 cents for a single trip.

Passengers on tbe Portland steamers for Temple Heights 
will be furnished tickets for ono fare tbo round trip during 
tbo Camp-Meeting. Reduced rates on the Boston steamers 
trom all landings between Rockland and Bangor. Excur
sion rates on tlie Maine Central Railroads direct to Belfast. 
Passengers convoyed trom dtptit to the Heights by Harri
man’s Express.

Lodging can be procured on tho grounds, and meals tur- 
nlsbedat all hours, by Howard Murphy ot Belfast. Further 
Information in regard to board and lodging will bo given by 
corresponding with the Secretary.

Address, unUi Aug. 12th, Jilts. CLARA BUTTER
FIELD, Northport Camp-Ground, Northport, Maine, Heo- 
rotary M.B. 8, T,________________________3w-JulyM, ।

Niantic Camp-Meeting.
The Connecticut Spiritualists’ Camp- 

Meeting Association.
THIRD ANNUAL SESSION.

SEASON OF 1881.
Commencing July tilth nnd Closing kept. 16th.
Speakers nnd Datos: Bunday, Aug. 3d, Warren Chase; 

10th, J. Frank Baxter; 17th, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes; 241b, 
and Tuesday, 20th, J. Olegg Wright; Bunday, 31st, and 
Wednesday, Sept. 3d, and Bunday, 7th, Mrs. Amelia Colby.

Niantic, Ct,. Is situated about six miles west ot Now Lon
don, on the shore lino division of tho New York, New Ha
ven and Hartford Railroad, and can bo reached without 
change ot care from Boston eta the Boston and Providence 
and Providence and Stonington R. R— and from New York 
and Intermediate points via the N. Y. and N. H. and Shore 
Line. Tho Now London and Northern Railroad will Mil ex
cursion tickets at about one-half regular rates to New Lon
don.

Tho steamer Sunshine will tako passengers from Hartford 
and Intermediate points at excursion rates.

Many of tho best mediums In tbe country will be In attend
ance.

Tide-water nearly surrounds the grounds. Tbe new Din
ing Hall will bo conducted by 8. P. Fenn of Putnam, Ot. 
Dancing or Roller Skating dally. Music by David Wight 
and son. Good bathing, boating, fishing and claming. A 
beautiful pine grove. A refreshing sea breete. A Tower 
125 foot high, which overlooks tbo ocean and surrounding 
country.

Address letters of inquiry to JAMES E. HAYDEN, NI-. 
antic, Ot. D. A. LYMAN, Secretary.

Julyiu.-7w 

Party o! Mita,
Monday, Aug, Utb, 18*4.

The fraternity of the white cross win 
hold a Mass Mooting on the grounds of the Onset Bay 

Grove Association on tho above date, morning, afternoon 
and evening. Mrs. Susie W. Fletcher, Mr. J. W. Fletcher. 
John Orvls and other able speakers, will be present.- All 
persons desiring to attend tho meeting will buy the Onset 
Bay Grove Association excursion tickets, and thus secure 
reduced fares. JOHN ORV18, Secretary.

Aug. 3.—2w.

ONSET BAY GROVE
ASSOCIATION.

CAMP-MEETING
Commences July 13th, closes Aug. loth; also three'extra 
Bundays In August. Best speakers and mediums. Send tor 
Programme containing particulars, and time-table. Ex
cursion Tickets now ready tor entire season. .

July 6. '

Halt Price for AUGUST, .
S3 CENTS EACH. (Regular price, 60 cents.)

AFEW extra copies ot Nos. 1,2 and 4, 1882, and Nos, 1 
and 1, 1883. Those five numbers contain about 600 pages 

ot the most Interesting statements of phenomena ever pub
lished, illustrated by full-page fae simile pictures, on fine 

paper. Address FACTS PUBLISHING CO., P. O. Box 
3530, Boston, Mass. ■ 4w—Aug.2,
______ MB*. JENNIE REED WARREN, 
THORMEHLY of Saratoga, Test and Business Medium, can

be consulted at 315 Union street. Mrs. Warren has the 
zvolumesot New Revelation tor sale. Tbe 3 volumes, 8160, 
postage tree.■ Aug. 0.

EDUCATION
88,

Tlie Coming* Man.
AX KB8AY ; .

INVOLVING THE BASIC TRUTHS
THAT ____ -

UNDERLIE THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH. 
Whoever takes this pamphlet In band wiu read It through • 

and be spiritually benefited bv so doing. The meorvot 
education It sets forth Is so In >:»rmo:iy with the loftfat 
conceptions ot the spiritually-minded, O**1 “? one wtoee 
thougntt tend upward, and wbo mm that out of tbo preaent 
turmoil and seeming retrogression are toeomepeaceand ad
vancement for all earth's people, wi't b'^““. ?? *4opt 
and do what be can to give tbls elucidation of It a wide 
circulation. Terse In language, clear in argument, fordbio 
tnexpreulou, apt In Illustration, and. withal, founded on 
Immutable troth, the work bears Its own recommendation, 
W»®X^ post-

•^Sig®^^

Addrem FACTS PUB, CO., P.O. Box 3539, Boston, Mam



B AIN KJE Hr' < O F1 O(?WI .. ., 'BMW

^essagi |#|Mtnt
The Mwam pubU*he4 under tbe aboveheadlnglndl- 

mu 5i»t«niriuc*rrr wltbthem the cti*r*cUmUc»oT tbelr 
M/th-Ule to that beyond—whether tor good or evil; tbat 
thoM who aaae from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
State, eventually progress to hither condition!. Weast 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits tn 
theae columns tbat does not oomport with hie or her rea
son. All erprete at much pt truth as they perceive—no 
mors*

JEflt hour earnest desire that those wbo may recognize 
the messages ot their spirtt-frienda will verify them by in
forming us of the fact for publication* f

LbwibB. Whaom, Mairma*.

The Free-Circle Meetings
At this office have been suspended for tbe sum
mer. They will.be besomed, as usual, in Sep
tember ; due notice of tbe time will be given 
hereafter.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
OIVEN THB0U0H THB MEDIUMSHIP OF 

HIm M. T. BhcHinmer.

lieport of Public Stance, held May 2d, 1884.
(Continued from last week.} 

John E. Robinson.
I am a stranger to you, Mr. Chairman. I am 

not acquainted here, though I lived in Boston. 
1 have only been dead a very little while—I 
think It can be measured by days—and I feel a 
little strange as yet in the world where I have 
Sone. But 1 am pleased with my new surround- 

igs. and I wish to tell my wife, my mother and 
my friends how pleased I am with all that has 
come to mo. Why, the spiritual world is a nat
ural one I It appears as much so as this one 
does. Wo have green fields, bills and valleys 
there : we have houses and lands, and every
thing appears to be much as it is in the earthly 
life, only in a higher condition. This was strange 
tome. I hardly know nt first whore I was: but 
I am getting accustomed to my surroundings, 
and am quite satisfied with thorn. I desire to 
make myself known, and tell my friends I have 
the power of returning to them, and want to 
speak. It seems to mo now that 1 feel so active 
It will not bo difficult to speak to my friendsand 
toll them all 1 wish to ; but somehow when I 
try to raise my voice they don’t hear me, and I 
am disappointed.

If my friends—any of my relatives—will visit 
some Boston medium, so that I may have a 
chance of coming to them, I will bo most happy 
to try and do so. and I think I will be able to 
give them some knowledge of my new life. I 
also wish to talk over with them affairs connect
ed with my past life on earth. I am John E. 
Robinson.

Lulu E. Martin.
My name Is Lulu E. Martin. My friends live 

in Baltimore. I send them my lovo, and want 
thorn to knowhow happy I am tohave the power 
of doing so. I thought when I left my earthly 
homo that I should never seeany of my friends 
again. 1 know that I was dying, and going out 
into an unknown world. I had no idea of the 
condition of life I should find, and I folt very 
sad to leave my friends. I did not believe that 
I should bo sent to a condition of eternal pun
ishment nor did I have much faith in one of 
endless happiness, because I could not reconcile 
tho ideas that religious people teach of heaven 
and a loving Father with those they teach of 
a state of eternal misery, of a God of wrath. I 
thought if part of the human race wore per
mitted to dwell In continual pleasure and peace, 
that it was unjust to condemn the rest to a 
state of suffering, and so I did not have much 
hope for the future—nor did I have any fear.

I thought there might be a condition of ex
istence, or there might not, I did not know; 
still I bad no thought of meeting my friends 
again, and renewing the old associations of lovo 
and sympathy; and when I found I could come 
to them, bring them my affection and perceive 
theirs for me. 1 was very happy. I tried to 
manifest to them. I sought, for a long time, 
some means of making them understand that I 
was alive, and that a beautiful state of exist
ence was given me. I did not succeed, and so 
for awhile 1 turned my attention to spiritual 
things, trying to devote my time to study and 
investigation In the world beyond this of earth, 
but after awhile I beard of this place, nnd was 
told that spirits came here from all parts of the 
world to send messages to their friends, and 
that many times these friends heard of the 
spirit-letters and were made happy by them, so 
I came here several times trying to speak, but 
did not succeed until to-day.

I was III for some time before I died—a gen
eral weakness seized upon my physical frame— 
the doctors hardly knew what to call the mal
ady ; they did not pronounce it consumption ex
actly, but a general wasting of tbe life-forces. 
I sometimes felt premonitions of wbat was to 
take place in my life, and with my friends; and 
when I spoke of those things my friends looked 
nt me in wonder—but they found the predictions 
always verified—so they came to think of mo as 
a strange creature, somewhat different from 
other folks. I know now I was a medium, 
that spirits came to me when alone, impressing 
on my mind information which they had to con
voy. I did not know anything of mediumship 
then, so I could not do the work which 1 might 
otherwise bave accomplished.

I want my friends to know 1 am a medium 
now in the splrlt-world. I sit at stated inter
vals for spirit* who are beyond us in higher 
realms, and who are far wiser and more learned 
than we, to give their teachings to those who 
dwell in the same condition with myself; thus 
we are taught many things, and we pursue our 
studies in tbat way, learning of higher intelli
gences something of the laws of life.

My friends may think this is very strange 
talk, and perhaps they will not understand it: 
but if they will investigate Spiritualism, and 
give me an opportunity of coming to them per
sonally, I will try to make it so plain they can
not fall to comprehend.

Williamn. Ahl.
How do you do, Mr, Chairman? I have a de

sire to manifest through the lips of mortality. 
I was summoned from the physical body with
out warning. 1 was passing along my way in 
the open air, when very suddenly a sensation 
of weakness, of confusion, of general uneasiness 
seized upon me. I could not collect my thoughts, 
and in a moment I felt stricken to the heart, 
so to speak; in another moment I stood outside 
“noody, gazing upon it, watching those who 
hurried to my assistance, as they thought, en- 

• deavoring to restore life, or to ascertain if life 
was wholly extinct, and I wondered at my con- 
<UUon‘»i_l coffid not realize it; one moment I 
*S* * *Wn8« ft°tlve man of earth, and the next 
Ju®? .0*1 vitalizing spirit, independent of 
the physical form—a new experience, which I 
assure you, sir, was very strange.

That occurred between two and three years 
it was two years last fall, and since that 

event I nave endeavored to gain knowledge of 
the conditions of existence, and to ascertain if, 
after having passed through one such experi- 
SI should ever undergo a similar one, for 

m myself In a world teeming with life and 
activity, somewhat as this is, ana realizing that 
lam encased in a .body corresponding in ap
pearance to that which was mine here, I ques
tion to know whether I amtopass through a 
discipline of years, limited perhaps to half a 
century or leu, as wm mine here on earth, and 
then to be taken out of that condition Into an-' 

'other. This Is a problem I am interested in 
solving, but of one thing! am certain: that I 
live, and that I have solved the mystery of 
physical dissolution. I find it has nothing to 
do with the real man, the Indwelling intelll- 

, genoe. for that part lives, grows, and remains 
conscious: therefore I am quite satisfied with 
my experience so far as I have gone, and after 
nearly three years of discipline on the other 

z side, I feel it my duty to return here and speak 
- of my oobditioD,’of my life; to my friends.
... IwasaresWentoflflttsburglLFicWasknown 
■there Ebusiness circles. I have dear ones

vJdOtttiiinatoin^^ .
w

js#

fraternal relationship, and to them I send my 
love and assurances of my continued existence. 
I wish them to know that there Is no such thing 
as death; that the physical body dissolves Itself 
into the elements of the atmosphere ana is 
taken up into new forms, while the real being, 
that which thinks, moves, gives expression to 
vital consciousness, does not pass through any 
euch change; it continues to exist in form as 
well as in power, and manifests its intelligence 
just as really, and even more so, thou it did 
when clothedupon by tbe corporeal frame. If 
my friends will investigate these things, I think 
I can give them knowledge concerning them, and 
1 stand ready to assist them in their researches 
into the realms of truth at any time they may 
make the effort to learn of them. I kno w not, 
Mr. Chairman, as 1 have anything further to 
say. 1 give you my name as William H. Abi. 1 
would like very much to meet in social con
verse, through some one In this city, with G. 
W. Ahl of Boston, or any of those connected 
with him and with me. I think tbat 1 may 
convince them of my own identity, as well as 
the truths of spiritual communion.

Ella Sterling.
I am here with the hope of reaching my broth

er, John Sterling, of Montreal. 1 know of no 
other way of gaining his'attention. Ido not 
know of any mediums whore ho lives, and so 1 
have come to this far-off place. I send my love 
to my brother, and our friends who are. with 
mo all join in sending their love. They wish 
him to know they watch over him nnd try to 
assist him in the perplexities of life, especially 
in those cares which have annoyed him during 
tbe last three months: wo have tried toun- 
ravel tbe tangled skein for him and show him 
the end to follow. He does not see very clear- 
ly; ho hesitates which way to move. If he will 
only step out of that lino which ho bas had in 
mind, and which he has thought of pursuing 
most frequently, 1 know ho will do just what is 
r Mother wishes John to realize that sho has 
not loft him. When she passed away to the 
splrlt-world he felt os though his last friend 
had been removed from him; since then he bas 
found other friends, and bas grown out of the 
condition of gloom which surrounded him fora 
time; still he has never ceased to regret his 
loss, as he calls It, in our mother’s death; she 
sympathized with him so fully in his plans, and 
always tried to make his way easy and pleas
ant. Ho never knew how much he owed to ber 
until she was taken away. She desires me to 
say sho has been assisting him ever since that 
time, and always will continue to do so.

Thore are many things I would like to talk 
about In connection with my dear brother and 
his plans. I do not wish to do so in publio. I 
do hope that, by-and-by, be will execute a plan 
which bo has had in mind for two years—that 
of making a visit to Now York City, inorder to 
meet with some old friends whom he used to 
know and love. If he does so, 1 think I will bo 
able to come to him through some medium 
there. I am working to help on conditions 
that will open tho way for this thing to bo ac
complished. I hope John will feel that wo 
come to him with love, and that we will nt all 
times try to assist him as much as possible, 
and ho must feel that in the splrlt-world we aro 
together and have a home which lie will find 
by-and-by, when the labors of earthly life are 
ended. Ella Sterling.

friendly peradhk are gathered together for the 
purpose of evoking spiritual presence and aid. 
It Is usual for spirits to give some token of their 
companionship. It may be that the parties 
will nave to alt quietly for some time, perhaps 
even for months, before they will receive any 
indication of spirit-presence, and it is possible 
they will not possess medlumistio powers 
which their spirit-friends can operate upon: 
they may have to call in some otber congenial 
friend, of a negative or a positive nature, as 
tbe case may be, to help form a battery for the 
spirit-world. As we have before said, every 
cose of mediumship, every instance where there 
is a desire for tbe unfoldment of medlumistio 
power, requires special advice from those spirits 
who are best acquainted with tbe circumstances 
of the case. Mediumship should not be craved 
or sought for, unless tbe individual desiring it 
intends to exercise it for tbe blessing and benefit 
of others. If one desires this solely for the pur
pose of personal gain, or for any unworthy mo
tive, he may rest assured be will attract to him
self those spirits wbo are closely allied to earthly 
life, who are sensual and coarse, whose tenden
cies are not upward and spiritual; and he will 
neither be blessed nor purified through the ex
ercise of his medlumistio gifts.

Q.—What are the requisites for mediumship ?
A.—The most positive requisite—the unfold

ment of inspirational or mental power of any 
kind—is the possession of a nature that Is easi
ly acted upon by attending or surroundingoon- 
ditions and influences; a nature that is nega
tive or passive in its condition, so that a spirit, 
coming in contact with it, will be enabled to 
Impress on tbe brain of the instrument bls or 
her own thoughts, which may be reflected to 
mortal understanding as an Image is reflected 
upon the placid sheet of water. For the un
foldment of physical mediumship it is necessa
ry tbat the person should possess a largo 
amount of vital force; his organism be over
charged with physical power of a magnetic na
ture. so that- the spirits may seize upon and 
utilize it for their purpose. The latter, togeth
er with tbe finer qualities of mediumship, such

Gipsy.
I am permitted to come hero and return my 

thanks to one wbo is present, through whose 
instrumentality and power I have been enabled 
to convinco dear friends of my identity, and 
through whose agency I have been enabled to 
demonstrate immortality to more tban one 
seeking for light and knowledge concerning tho 
eternal life; but perhaps you do not realize, 
friends, what a boon it is to a spirit to receive 
tho assistance of mediums In bringing evidences 
of tho higher life to dear friends on earth; yon 
do not know how we feel indebted to those in
struments who give their timo and service to the 
spirit-world, tbat those who have gone down, in 
the thought of tbelr friends at least, into tbe 
very grave itself, and who bave been looked 
upon as lost, maybe given the power of return
ing and manifesting in unmistakable tokens 
their love and affection, their personality and 
presence: it is to the spirit as though a great 
wave of light, of blessing and of power had 
been given to it. Certainly, then, wo must feel 
indebted to onr mediums for all that is extend
ed to us from the earthly side, and certainly 
we do appreciate and bless the self-sacrificing 
thought of those dear ones wbo stand as the 
open door-way between the immortal and the 
material life; so I come to-day, bringing a 
benediction of love, asking the' angels to bless 
tbls dear medium present [a medium in the au
dience] who has enabled me to come nnd ex
press myself to those who gather together to 
learn something of the eternal life.

I bave given material manifestation of my 
presence, I have brought tokens of my identity 
and bestowed them where I knew they would 
bo of service, and I feel tbat I have been blessed 
beyond many others. I would bring a share of 
my blessing to rest upon the dear instrument 
who bas been to me an open doorway, and I ask 
the bright angels to bless and guide her. The 
spirit-band who surround that dear one are in
deed doing a noble work ; they are providing 
conditions that by-and-by will be taken up by 
other spirits And other mediums, and utilized 
so tbat those thronging from immortal realms 
will have greater power of manifesting tbelr 
presence to mortals. A work Is being performed 
In that way, a school is opened where spirits 
come to learn, and by-and-by the result of all 
this will be seen. In the meantime great good 
is accomplished in individual ways for those 
wbo desire to learn of tbe angels, and I know 
that the spirit-band who are working for the 
dear friend who sits before me, will eventually 
show to the world such evidences of their power 
and of the labor they are performing as will 
prove beyond the shadow of a doubt that the 
work is of tbe angel-world, and that indeed 
truth Is being demonstrated which will up
lift weary, moaning hearts out of the perplexing 
shadows of earth-life into the clear light of 
knowledge and understanding, thus giving 
them a new impetus to press on in their daily 
work until they are summoned to join the loved 
ones who, they know, await them in the world 
beyond. I had a name when here, one which 
was dear to me, which I do not now claim as I 
return. I only wish to be called Gipsy.

as 8U8C6] ter na-
ture. are requisite for the development of that 
particular phase of mediumship known as mag
netic, possessed by healers-generally.

Q-—(By J; A. Fox.] Why does a medium 
sometimes personate a person yet in the form ?

A.—This, again, is a question which requires 
special acquaintance with tbe specific case un
der consideration. It is possible for a medium 
to pass out of Contact with her own organism 
and come en rapport with some spirit whom she 
supposes to bo a resident of the spirit-world, 
and upon returning into close contact with ber 
own body, give to mortals what she has re
ceived from that spirit, believing him to have 
been disembodied at the time of her commu
nication with him. It is also possible for an 
individual not; medlumistio to loosen his hold 
upon his physical organism and through the 
law of psychological attraction, or some other 
means, come into contact with a susceptible, 
sensitive medium and Impress upon her brain 
certain ideas or facts, which sho may give forth 
believing them to have been given her by a dis
embodied spirit, ono who had passed through 
the change called death. It Is also possible for 
some mischievous spirit to take possession of a 
medlumistio organism, and represent himself 
as another party, perhaps giving names, and so 
forth, connected with an individual yet in the 
body, and willfully misrepresent the fact to 
mortals, for the purpose of misleading or con
fusing them, even if for no baser motive. Each 
especial case must be studied by itself and re
ceive its own solution. Generalities will not ap
ply.

Q.—We are. instructed, almost universally, 
that we are rearing our spirit homes in the fu
ture through our aspirations and actions in life; 
wbat, then, is to be understood by the declara
tion of numerous spirits that they are preparing 
our future homes for us?

A.—We have no difficulty in reconciling the 
two statements, which are frequently made by 
spirits. We can readily understand that it is 
impossible for individuals of different conditions 
of life to assimilate, or to make their homes to
gether. For instance, tbepureand.noble-mind- 
ed cannot make their homes with the vicious 
and weak, and, Wee veria. tho immoral and cor
rupt cannot make their homes With those who 
are holy and pure In thought and‘aspiration. 
Each one in earthly life determines to an extent 
his environments and surroundings, not only 
because of his physical and material conditions 
and means, but because of his spiritual tenden
cies, whether they be upward or downward. It 
is true that on earth the man who desires to 
build himself a home must make use of such 
material as his means will allow. The poor man 
cannot erect a palace, while the man of afflu
ence has no desire or intention of building for 
himself a hovel. Each one erects a structure 
most in harmony with his tastes, and in accord 
with the means at his disposal. So it is in the 
spirit-life. Those among you who aro pure- 
minded, nnd lofty in thought and aspiration, are 
determining oven now in what condition and in 
what society their homes are to be found by- 
and-by. They are at present laying out for 
themselves a location In the spirit-world, and 
nt the same time are, by their habits, methods 
of thought nnd life, and their aspirations, send
ing out a spiritual aura which is of itself a ma
terial as substantial to the spirit sense as any 
substance which we find in the universe. Be
cause you cannot see this aura, measure and 
weigh It with your earthly, senses, is no reason 
that it is intangible; on the contrary, like the 
vital fluid of the universe—like that electric 
fluid which you can neither measure nor weigh, 
but which, under certain conditions, may exer
cise Its power upon you—this magnetic aura Is 
potent, and of a substantial nature. When you 
reflect that as thia aura passes out into your 
spiritual environments, it being material, may 
be gathered up by your spirit-friends and util
ized for a wise purpose, you will have no diffi
culty in understanding how it is possible for 
mortals to assist in rearing their spirit-homes 
while they are being prepared for them by their 
Bpirit-frlends. Those friends may desire to pro
vide handsome, noble edifices, surrounded by 
the most exquisite scenery, but they will be 
obliged to work with the material, good or bad, 
at their command.

Report qf Public Stance held May 6th, 1884.
Invocation.

We praise thee, ob, Father, for the sunshine and for 
the balmy breeze; we bless thee for the rejuvenating 
powers of spring, which bring new life and activity to 
the products of earth. Tbe budding tree and bending 
blade of grass speak to us ot the triumph of Ute over 
death, of light over darkness, of warmth and anima-' 
tlon over coldness,barrenness and desolation. Ohl 
our Father, In the earthly springtime, as we gaze upon 
thy works may we read a lesson of Immortality,ot con
tinuous life, of these rejuvenating and:quickening 
forces which tend to 'bless and elevate tbe son). We 
would learn wbat It Is to grow and expand heavenward, 
to gain in angelic powers, to breathe into onr souls that 
divine love which ever flowetb from immortal realms; 
and as these Inspirations are given unto us, may we be 
ready to send them forth unto others, tbat they may 
spread and grow, performing a good work with those 
wbo are lowly and sad, and have not tbe advantages 
ot spiritual communion that are ours, those wbo are 
reaching up for knowledge and tidings ot tbe better 
land. To tbls end, oh. onr Father, send forth tby min
istering spirits this day with power to do thy will. 
Amen. .

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now attend 

to your questions, Mr. Chairman. '
Ques.—(By B. B. L.] How, when, or where, 

and by what means, may a medium be devel
oped? .

Ans.—These questions require special an
swers for specific oases; for while one medium 
may be developed under certain conditions, 
another may find his medlumistio qualities te- 
preued under the same conditions. Some me
diums are best unfolded by sitting quietly in 
the home-circle, surrounded py the loving mem
bers of the family, amid toe congenial associa
tions of household life, while others find their 
medial qualities developed In'public gather-' 
“^t01 ®xen when not.seeklnE. for-develop*: ment, while attedfflnrtgiifoKi^

for the'Unfoldment bf 'medlnmUtic power.; We 
.■know that whertitfrfcqKjt^^

Calvin Torrey.
Several times, Mr. Chairman, when I have 

8e?“. “y w'f® present in this audience, I have 
tried to say a few words to her, to give her a 
little encouragement and cheer; and at your

,ol,rc,e I endeavored to announce myself 
a? .J8 £er my lov0l bufc before I was aware 
of the time was up, and I could not obtain 
control. But on presenting myself here again 
to-day, I am given the first opportunity of 
speaking, and I avail myself of it with grati
tude. 1 bring my love to my dear wife, and 
eje^ro her tbat I am gratified indeed to know 
that she senses the presence of her dear spirit- 
friends; the thought that she has entered into 
close communion, so to speak, with- the angel- 
world, and u ready to accept the guidance of 
loved ones from the other side—is ready to be 
instructed, and even influenced by them—1b one 
of exceeding pleasure to me, and I wish to ex- 
EJPLEU0/?’" u to J10^1 also desire to 
tell her that I am satisfied her medlumistio 
powers will strengthen after awhile, and that 
she wilt receive more light, more knowledge 
and truth from the spirit-world. I am ready to 
give her teachings of the Immortal life, to re
veal to her what I have found on the other 
shore, and guide her on her way toward the 
P^ter land. Other dear friends are also stand
ing by the open door, ready to send through 
gleams of light which will strengthen her in 

er material life. When ahe has been per-' 
plexed concerning material affairs, I have Im- 
Sressed her mind with my own thought,' and 

tins guided her action." As the months roll 
awwl.flnd myself gaining In’strength; and I 
have no doubt I shall be able to do much bet
ter by-and-by than I have dOhb iri the past '

Other dear friends join inis In love to her and 
to our friends, with assurahoMithat the way is 
open for an’ influx of spiritual truth that will 
give them such IntormatitaMWBaMure them; 
more than all else has /donor,of the? interest 
taken, in their affairs by spiriffriends, and of 
the power which we are gaming for the unfold
ment of a' higher work’tWte«ai friend; ant 
nounce me simply aa Cal '

-■l ■-. ' I'wSylW
g&VXlA

[Batmot. de» 
WfnfiHmes^d

I oome tqthem thtyhaveiw Idea. I ahi there, 
but if they give me a thought at all, it Is as of 
one who has passed away from their sight and 
knowledge, and who has no Interest in their 
concerns. I have tried to make them feel that 
I was with them; I have for some time endeav
ored to manifest in a physical manner, that 
they might know there was some spirit at work 
which did not belong to the bodily form. I 
have been dead, as my friends say, about six
teen months, and I have awakened to a condi
tion tbat assures me I never was more alive in 
tbe world than I am at the present time. What 
seemed to be death was merely a litttle change 
which sent me from one condition of life to a 
higher and a better one. I come to send nay 
few words of love to friends dn.Mereditb, N. H. 
I trust they will realize I am with them. I 
tried to manifest to Aaron Clough, and have 
him feel I was not dead; also to others, endeav
oring to make my presence felt, because, when 
I knew I was so throughly alive, it seemed as 
though I must make them knowitalso, and feel 
there is no such thing as death; it was a lesson 
I had to learn after passing out from the body. 
I want all my friends to learn it while they are 
here, so they will be prepared to understand 
wbat comes to them after they lay aside the • 
mortal form.

I have nothing more to say at this time, only 
to give my love to friends, and thank them for 
all remembrance and attentions. Tell them I 
am happy now, and I have, it seems to me, all 
the beauties and pleasures of life. Sylvia Fogg.

Myron S. Knlgbt.
I cannot tell what law it is that brings a spirit 

here, permits him to talk, and keeps others 
away; or why It is that one can come quite 
freely one day, and has no power or volitloq,for 
doing so at another of your meetings. I have 
been here several times, trying to make myself 
heard, and to tell my friends tbat I am alive, 
yet 1 have had no power of expressing even one 
little word. To-day I do not feel any difficulty 
in coming, and I am quite surprised that I can 
come so easily.

I left the body last summer. I was drowned 
while bathing. When I found myself rising 
from tbe body, buoyant and free, floating in 
the atmosphere, away from tbe conditions that 
had surrounded me for a few weeks—travers
ing space to reach the earthly home of my 
Barents and friends—I wondered at the change 

bat had come to me. I could not realize that
I was what people call dead. They said I was 
drowned. Though they who searched for my 
body did not find it at first, it came to them of 
itself, so to speak, and they realized that I had 
indeed passed out from the earthly condition.
I could not realize it, for everything seemed so 
natural, so much like wbat had been all along, 
that it seemed impossible I had passed through 
death—bad solved its mysteries.

Since then I have been going to school, en
deavoring to learn something of the nature of 
all those things of which I had no knowledge, 
to speak of; and I have been so interested in 
the truths I have discovered that I could hard
ly realize that months had passed since my 
ohonge, and that very soon they would count 
up into a year. Then tbe thought occurred to 
me that I ought to send my greetings and love 
to mortal friends, and to tell them how pleased 
I am with my present situation. I have no de
sire now to return and'take up the old plans 
and thoughts, to work out tho ideas which came 
to me, or to unfold the- ambition for worldly 
advancement; nil these;have passed from my 
mind in taking new lines of thought and study, 
which I am quite satisfied to pursue, independ
ent of any material consideration.

I desire my friends to know that I can come 
to them. l am anxious to hold communication 
with every one who is dear to me, and give 
them tidings of these great truths, tell them 
of the spirit-world, its conditions and surround-' 
ings, as 1 find them, and hope to have an oppor
tunity of doing so. I was at Asbury .Park, New 
Jersey, attending to my business at the hotel, 
last summer, when tbe accident happened to 
me;’ I hdve dear friends in Hancook, N. H. I 
trust1 they will learn of my return. I have 
reason to think they niay do so. My name is 
Myron 8. Knight.

•-----------------MnryE.'Driscoll. :----- -
My friends have no idea that I can come to 

them. I suppose they think I have gone away 
off, millions of miles, nnd tbat they will never 
see or hear from me again while they live on 
earth; but they can see and hear from me if 
they only learn that spirits come back and 
sometimes show themselves, and that they have 
the power of making themselves understood.

I have visited mediums since I died, and tried 
to learn all I could of the way spirits manage 
when they come to speak to their friends; so J 
think I can come to them and talk quite easily. 
If some of my dear ones will visit a medium 
and give me a chance of doing so. I have not 
been passing through any dark condition. I 
have not had clouds and unpleasant places 
around me; it bas been bright and sunny, as 
though I had been allowed to go out in a broad 
green field where the flowers grew all the time, 
and I have been so happy I I have no feeling 
of weakness or pain now, nor any unhappy 
condition of mind; everything disagreeable has 
left me, and 1 feel like a little, bird tbat has 
been let out into the clear air.

I want to send my love to my friends, and tell 
them if they do right and live as good as they 
know how, if they are kind to each other and 
always try to be just in every respect, they 
need have no fear for the future: there will be 
no darkness, no misery for them; they will find 
a bright home and dear friends to attend them. 
I have many things I would like to say, but I 
feel a little strange in coming here, as though I 
were going back Into the old life and its weak
nesses ; but if I can see any of my dear friends 
in private I think I will have the power to give 
them what I wish. My name is Mary E. Dris
coll. 1 lived in Charlestown District. My fa
ther’s name is Timothy Driscoll.

I have a dear young friend whom I would 
like very much to meet. I think she would not 
bo afraid if she should hear that I can come 
back, even from the dead, and talk to her, and 
I find she has medlumistio powers. I am try
ing to use them so as to make her see me, be
cause I think, through her organism, I can 
reach other friends and perhaps convince them 
of the truth of spirit-communion, and I think 
tbat is a pleasant and good work.

I was twenty-eight years old when I passed 
to the higher life. I do not feel any older now, 
nor do Ifeel as old when I am in my spirit- 
home, because there all sense of weariness Is 
lost. _ ________________
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VeHfleatfoiiaof SpiHWf&U^'' 
■ •; P JAMES W. SEARS. ’ ” ' ' I.

In the BannerpfLightot June.ssthl sees mes
sage from James W. Bears, wbo formerly lived In 
Washington, D. 0. I know blm very well, as we were 
schoolmates, under Mr. Jno. E. Thompson, u Instruc
tor. I have always lived la Washington, until the 
last two years, we have played many ot boyhood’s 
games together, but during tbe last ten years I had 
lost trace ot blm. I did not know he bad departed 
this lite, until I read bls message. , He was a good boy. 
honest, and In every respect a gentleman. Long may 
tbe cause live that brings such beautiful things to our 
observation. ... i Robebt White, Jb. .ffinter Park, Fla., Julyiii.lSSt.

LEVI W. DAVIS. ’
Flease accept my sincere thanks for the publication 

ot a message In the Banner of Light ot May iTth, 1884, 
trom my dear busband, Levi W. Davis, wbo died 
Nov. 26th last. It Is correct in every particular; he 
having committed suicide by drowning tn the water
ing-trough at the barn. He was suffering from a slow 
bilious fever, a trouble which had been about him for 
years. Very truly yours,

Mbs. Levi W. Davis,'■ Wentworth, N. H., July letft, 1884.

MBS. ELIZA HEALEY.
In the Banner of Light of Jane 14th was a comma! 

-nlcatlon from Mbs. Eliza Hbalby, who was long a 
resident ot tbls town, where she has many acquaint
ances and friends. Tbe statements therein expressed 
are true. She was a firm Spiritualist, and read the 
Banner from Its first publication, and was ever ready 
to speak ot tbe truths of Spiritualism.

Yours very truly, Hattie a. G. Newman. ' Washington, N. a., July 13th, 1884.

BENJ. a. FOLSOM.
The message ot B. G. Folsom, formerly ot Laconia, 

N. H., is recognized by Clarence L. Davis ot tbls city, 
formerly ot Laconia. The message was in the Banner of Light ot July 19th. H. 8. Debby.East Saginaw, Mioh.i July 23d,1VH.

NOBMAN HOBEBT.
We saw a message from Nobman Hobebt ot Car

thage, III., lo the .Banner of Light ot May 10th, and 
were glad to hear from him and to know that be Is not 
idle. We made bls acquaintance some twenty-six 
years ago, wben be first commenced investigating 
Spiritualism; he was tben a Methodist preacher, but 
when he became fully convinced of Its truth, be be
came an earnest worker in the cause. He visited us 
incur Oregon home,and spent a few months bere 
Jirior to bls passing to spirit-life, and was still a faith- 
ul worker in the cause of Spiritualism. His com

munication Is characteristic of him.
That you and Miss Bhelhamermay be sustained In 

your blessed labor for the cause ot truth, Is the prayer 
of . J. and H. 0. Hotton. '

COL. OBBON PERKINS.
In the Banner of Light of JulylOtb,COL.OBBONPEB- 

kinb’s spirit says: " I bave friends, relatives and mem
bers of my family on earth, and I feel that many of 
them would like to bear from me, and learn that 
spirits can return. I come appealing to them to In
vestigate Bplrituallsm,” etc.

I was Intimately acquainted wltb blm for many 
years. He waa a very honest man, and a peace-loving 
Unitarian, a first-class , singer (as was also bls wife), 
and a great lover of music. His children were all cel
ebrated musicians. One son achieved great fame as a basso singer In England. He died very suddenly. I 
think the Colonel makes allusion to this, son in hie 
message.

I often met and .conversed with the Colonel, and 
readily discovered bls desire to know something about 
Bplrituallsm—but the Churcb, bls family and friends, 
kept blm conservative.

The whole communication Is so exactly like him 
that I cannot doubt bls mind produced It. I send 
my thanks to Bro. Orson for bls thoughts from the 
higher life. Nath’l Randall, M. D.

8G3 IF. Jackson street, Chicago, III., I ,July 20 th, 1334. J ; ' ' ;
I eaw In the last Banner a communication from Col. 

Obbon Pbbkinb. I was well acquainted with Mr. 
Perkins, and also had seen his sou Jules. After tho 
reading ot the message my daughter was controlled by 
a spirit who purported to be Col. Orson, who assured 
me that be gave tbe communication as printed in 
the Banner. John D. Fowbbs.Woodstock, Vt., July 20th, 1334.

1HCNBY PABKINSON.
In the Message Department of the Banner of Light ot June 7th is a communication purporting to coma 

from Henby Pabkinbon of Nashua, N., H. Borne 
twenty-five years ago I was a resident of Nashua, and 
knew Mr. Parkinson quite - well. I did not know that 
be bad passed on, until I saw by " messages to be pub
lished ’’that there was one coming from Mr. P„ which 
I watched for with much interest. Mr. P. was quite a 
S»#&^^^^ 
suddenly killed while crossing a railroad In Nashua, 
being struck by the engine; all of which I ascertained; 
by inquiry, to be correct. I do not know tbat Mr. P. 
was a Spiritualist. Wben I knew him I think be bad 
no particular religious belief. F. W. Jones.

25 Great Jones street, New York, July 22d, 1884.
In the Banner of Light of June 7th I findacommunt- 

catlonfrom Henby Pabkinbon. and being well ac
quainted with him and all bls family, tbe circumstances 
ot bls death, and more particularly tbat ot bls brother 
Royal, ot whom be speaks, I can say tbat It Is in every 
way truthful and like him. It comes to me as from a 
brother—not tbat I was a . boy wltb blm, for he was 
much older tban I—but he and ills brother Royal were 
playmates ot my older brothers. I wish tbat all could 
seo this message In the light that I do.

Yours respectfully, A. B. Dodge. 
New Haven, Conn., July 21th, 1884.

MAJOB WILLIAM 0. H. SHERMAN. '
I saw In tbe Banner qf Light, May 3d, a communi

cation from Major William H. 0. Shbbman, ot this 
town. Upon reading It I readily recognized it as be
ing characteristic of the gentleman reported. I Im
mediately repaired to the residence of his father and 
sister wltb the Banner of Light, showing them tbe 
message. Though not Spiritualists they vety readily 
recognized wltb tears of joy tbe communication as 
coming from the son and brother. E. W. Dean.Norwich Town, Ct., July 20th, 1884.

chableb l. biohardb.
In the Banner of Light al July 5th a message was 

printed from Chablbs L. Richards, which Is bo 
characteristic of blm tbat It Is, as far as I know, al
most universally admitted as emanating, trom tbe 
spirit ot Charles L. Richards ot Norwich.

E. w. Dean.
Norwich Town, Ct., July 20th, 1884.

MILTON BONNY.
I wish to recognize tbo message of Milton Bonny 

ot this' place, In tbe Banner of June 28th, as be was 
my husband’s business partner for seventeen years-' 
I have waited'for some of his own people to do so, but 
as they are all strictly Orthodox—and be was opposed 
to Spiritualism in every way hlmself-I think they 
will not wish to bave anything to say.Lawrenoe.Mau.......... ■ Mbs. Q. H. McFabijn.

To the Idberal-MUntfed.
As tho "Banner qf LigAt’Establlslimeht’'. is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to ns in, 
that name, .we give below the -form in which 
such a bequest should-be worded in order to 
stand the test of law: ' ' / -

"I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Hich, of Boston, Massachu
setts/ Publishers, [here insert the description of 
the'property to be willed] strictly: upon trust* 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and; manner as they shall deemex- 
pedlent tad proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine bf the’immortality of the soul and Its 
eternal progression." . -

KT^Colby & Blob, the original, publishers,, 
have how On sale it the Banner 6f. Light Book-, 
sfoie the fourth edition of "The Soirntifio 
Babis of SpiRrrnALBM;’’ by the late Epes Sar
gent. , The' number, of ‘ the edition, is A itself 
propf of the'.warm welcoihe ecxtended.to tne 
l^k'by the spirititallBtlO pubH<^ 
as ltvwi» almost from the deathbed of this dis- 
tlngulshnd poet* H#erai«w;a^>«ptei$^^®^.

"■' "■• [From Light f«-Thlni»fVAMtatal^rA->^ 
■ Exti^t frcm M Hedlum’B DiAry. w p 
M^MMSB 

fflWwi^ttkdikwwtJMnmiHiraAw 
^m££r>: No’®y«chud,itwiii-Mver-I«aveiw4f 
S^Oi' 

never leave you voluntarily/"-^—- ...“^y^^7^/77

yer,^/i^^

fMbi^lrftuffiii^W

^» OMifi

will.be


*A1K1W^W. UBWMM’E'R) OllN BIGHT

Jbhrtisments
Dr. F. L. H. Willis

May be AMreaae# UU ftuflher aMlee,
Olenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB.WILLIS may be addreaeed ai above, From this 
point be can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by ball 
and handwriting. He claims that bls powers tn tblsllno 

are unrivaled, combining, az he does, accurate eclentlho 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric j?ower.

Dr. wiius claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
Bod and nervous system. Canoera, Scrofula in all its 

Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe most delicate and 
cated diseases of both sexes.

ur. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parttea who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had tailed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Oireularg and Bejerenoee._________ July 5.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, QQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, Il now giving atten- 
^utf tlon to tbe treatment of chronic diseases, aided by 
psychometric diagnosis and tbe use of new remedies discov
ered by himself. His residence Is In the most elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location in Boston, and be can re
ceive a few invalids in bls family for medical care. His 
work on Therapeutic Barcognomy will be Issued next August 
—price two dollars. MBS, BUCHANAN continues tbe 
practice ot Psychometry._______________________July 5.
There is nothing more uncomfortable than a BOIL, and it 

it develops into a OABBUNCLE, it Is often 
very serious. . ,

/‘Pratt’s Boll and Carbuncle Specific”
has not an equal tor tbelr thorough cure.

91,00 a box, postpaid by mall, It druggist don’t have It.
TALCOTT, FBIBBIE 4 CO., Agents, Hartford, Conn.

. _______________ Bor sale by all druggists.

_J|toi^^
~jTA7THELH7k^^

MAGNETIC HEALER,
Offlee 8) Montgomery Plane (Boom J), Boston, Mao.,
WILL treat patlenta at hit office or at their homes, as 

TV desired. Dr. B. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 
diseases, SpecfaU to.' Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice. 92,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, whet furnished. Magnetised Paper 91,00 
per package. Healing by robbing and laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter most be particular to 
state age, rax, and leading symptoms. Liver, AnU-Dys- 
peptlc/Llver and Kidney, or Strengthening aud Soothing 
Pills, is cento per box, or Ove boxes for 91,00. .

Offlee hours from U A. M. to 1 r. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when ba attends out-of-town patlente. Letter 
address care of Banxkb ot Light. tf—April?.

JAMES B. COCKE,
No. 3 Concord Square, Bogton (near Tremont Street),

UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, 
/□.IVES Sittings daily for Testa, Development et Modlum- WT ship, Business, and Clairvoyant Diagnosis ot Disease, 
with Magnetic Treatments. Holds Developing Circles ev
ery Sunday morning, at U o’clock. Also Circles tor Inspira
tional Music, Communications and Tests, Thursdays at 3 
p.m. and Bundays at 81'. m, Admission to each, 25 cents.

Private Sittings tor Development, 91,00. Arrangements 
will ho made for a series of six at reduced rates.

July 28.—4w _____________________ - ._______

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
VOLKCTIO and Magnetic Physician, Surgeon, Chlropo- 
JLU diet and Manicure. Corns extracted without nun. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporized Medicated Baths. Offlee 25 Winter st., 
Room 15,Aug, o.

®H& ^M ^eto gnahs

Qelf Oure fiO Nervona Lost W
Debility Manhood ■ ai

ree.
Weakness

------------- ---------------- and Decay
A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggists can fill it. Address

DB. WAHD A CO.. LOUISIANA, MO.
Dec. l.-ly'

McShane Bell Foundry
TLfANUFAC rUBE those celebrated Rellaand Chime. 
AVJL fbr Churched, Tower Clocks, Ac., Ac. Prices 
and catalogues sent free. Address

„ . II. MeaHANE A CO., Baltimore, Md.
Oct, o.-ly

MI88 HELEN 8LOAN, 
Y/TAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele- 

brated “Acid Cure." Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8, 

only 12. _______________________________________ 

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electrio Healer, 830 Tremont street, 

Boston. Alldlseasas treated wlthoutthe nseof medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe

cialties. WU1 visit pattents. 6w’—July 20,

AT NIANTIC,
TWO Furnished Cottages to let for tbe season. Will ac

commodate six and ten persons. For particulars, ad- 
dress A. B. O,, BoxUf, Niantic, Conn. 2w*~Aug.2,

i«BH
TjiXPLICIT, Comprehensive Boles for self-development. 
Ju Reduced to 25 cents per copy; to any address by mall 
by tbe author. J. NELSON IIOLMXH,

Aug. 2.-4wt____________Box 679, Vineland, N.J.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mystorisus perform

ances ot this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. AU 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 

.should avail themselves or these •’Planchettoe,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also ter oommunlca- 
tlens trom deceased relatives or friends.

DiMcnOHS.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on tho board; in a few minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
it cannot be guaranteed tbat every individual wbo follows 
these directionswill succeed in obtaining the desired result, 
or cause tbe Instrument to move, Independent of any mus
cular effort ot his or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
question tbat where a party ot three or more come together, 

. is almost Imponlble that one cannot operate It. I f ono be 
not successful, let two try it together. It nothing happens 
the flrot day, try it tbe next, and even If half an hour a day 
for several days are given to it the results will amply remu
nerate you for the time and patience bestowed upon 19.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with ooz, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
howtouselt. R .

. PLAitoturr*, with Pentagraph Wheels, 90 cento, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Statesandoansda, PLAN0HETTE8 
cannot be sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tbe purchaser’s expense.

Foraaleby COLBY * BICH. tf

DR. RHODES’FAMILY MEDICINES.
3E*iix,ely ’'Vesetn.ble

(ALL 6UGAB-U0ATKD)
SVEecUcal CoxxfeotloxLai.

A Universal Blewlng.
SUITED TO OLD OB YOUNG!

A PERFECT Liver nnd Kidney Benovntor and 
Blood Purifier, Cleanses tbe entire system from 

all Biliousness and Blood Polsons from Malaria, etc. 
And cures Headache, Baeksoche. Side and Etnas- 
aebnelie. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Patna in the 
Ltmba, Lameness NumbneM.€oiiatlnaUon, Pllea, 
Worms, Dyspepsia, Consumption. Nerrosuness, 
Weakness, Kidney and Bladder, and all other uri
nary ailments, etc. Also,. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
and tn fact almost all the various ailments of humanity.

PniCXHi Trial box, 26conts-bymall, 30cents; second 
size, so cents—by mall, 65 cento; 12boxes second size, <5,00; 
large boxes, 11,00; 0 large boxes. 85,00.

For sale by COLBY A BICH.

MRS. ALDEN, 
rrtBANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag- X netlo treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Ju)yl2.-5w* ___________________ ________________

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
TMTEDICAL Examinations and Treatment, Psychomot- 

rio and Business Bluings. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Jan. 5.________________________ ____________________

TiR. B. F. RICHARDSON, the well-known 
JU blind Business and Test 51 odium, ClAlrvoysnU'sycbo- 
metrlo Beader and Physician, islocatedat 30)/Greenstreet, 
Boston. Beances every Wednesday evening, at 7:30.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48 Winter street, Boom 11. .Aug, 9.—tf_____________ ’_________

MRS. L. F. THAYER,
TEST, Business and Healing Medium, 1087 (In tbe rear) 

Washington street, Boston.___ lw’-Aug.9.
"M"R8. JENNIE GROSSE, Teat, Clairvoyant. 
LvA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
60 cents and stamp. W hoiel lf»-reading, 91,00 and 2 stamps, 
37 Kendall street, Boston, ------ jm, t,

A B. HAY WARD, Magnetic Physician, bas
• signal success In healing with hts powerful Spirit- 

Xagnctiud Paper. Two packages sent by mall on receipt 
of91. Address0BoaworthstrooUBoston.July5,
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No. 
v 8)4 Montgomery Place, Boom 9, TBoston, Maas. Offlee 
bonra. from! to4 r. x._______________________ July 5,
ILTRS. J. C. EWELL, Intuitive and Medical 
IvA Medium, 717 Tremont street, Boston. Aug, 2.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give a test of tt to any person who will send me 
X theplaceand dateof their birth (giving sex) and25cents, 
money or stamps.

I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tbe 
above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understandingot the sci
ence, lorateeot (1; Consultation tee (1; at office, 235 Wash
ington street, Room 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tbe detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box IBM, 
Boston, Mass.July 19.

OF wm emce, 
‘ AKD

SPIRITUAL GIFTS.
BY THE-GUIDES OF

MBS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
This Is a new work Just issued of a series of fifteen dis

courses delivered In Han Francisco, Cal., last year. It Is 
replete from beginning to end with instruction upon spirit
ual life in tbls and tho spirit-world, and expressed aud illus
trated in tbat choice and beautiful language which bas al
ways been such a marked characteristic of this eminent 
medium.

No thinking mind can read tbls production without being 
Interested, aud finding much to stir tbo deepest feelings of 
bls nature.

Tbe subjects ot tbo discourses aro divided Into 
Splrlt-Llfe.
Spiritual Btates tbat border on the Material, 
Homes and Associations In Splrlt-Llfe.
Extreme States In Splrlt-Llfe.
Occupations and Employments In Splrlt-Llfe. 
Occupationsot Geniuses in spirit-Life.
Tbe Condition tn Splrlt-Llfe ot Kleptomaniacs, and those 

Afflicted with other Mental and Moral Disorders.
The Methods of Communion between tho Spiritual and Ma

terial Worlds.
Mediumship.
Tbo Gift ot Healing.
TheGlftot Prophecy.
The Glftot Working Wonders. 
The Gift of Knowledge. , 
A Summary ot Spiritual Gitte—Which Is the Best Gift ?

Tbls work Is In pamphlet form, neatly printed, and con
tains 172 large pages. Price 60 cento; postage I cents.

For sale by COLBY 4 BIOH, Boston, Mouse.

BERKELEY HALL LECTURES.
W. J. COLVILLE'S DISCOURSES.

No. 1—All Things Mad* Nbw; Delivered Sunday 
Morning, Sept. 18th, 1831. No. 2-Wnv was oub Pnxsi- 
dbnt Taken Away! Delivered by Spirit E. H. Chapin, 
Sept. 25th, 1881. No, 8-FB*8IDBNT GABFIELD LIVING 
Aftbb Death; Delivered Sunday, Oct. 2d, 1881. No. 4- 
Tn* srrniTUAL Timple: and How to Build It; De
livered Bunday, Oct. 9th, 1881. No. 5-HousiB or GOD 
and Gates or Hkavkni Delivered Sunday. Oct. Utb, 
1881. No. 6-TnXGOD8 or THE PAST AND THE GOD or 
ths Future; Delivered Sunday, Oct. 23d, 1881. No. J- 
SprntT E. V. Wilbon’b Answer to Prior. Pn*Lr8: 
Delivered Sunday, Nov. 6tb, 1881. No. 8—In MIUObt or 
oubDepabted Fbundsj -Delivered Bunday, Nov. 8th, 
1881. No. o-The tbu« Gift or Hialino: How w« 
May all Exanois* It; Delivered Bunday, Nov. 20th, 
1881. No. 10-TH* Bxbtobation or tub Dbvil; Deliv
ered Sunday, Nov, 20tb, 1881. No. U-Thb Blessedness 
or Gratitude; Delivered Thursday, Nov. 24th, 1881. No. 
12-THKTAncs and tub Wheat; Delivered Sunday, Nov, 
27th, 1881. No. 13-Natubal and Revealed religion; 
'Delivered Sunday, Deo. 4tb,' 1881, No. 14-Tna Tbub Ba
bis and Best methods or Bhuitual Obo anieation; 
Delivered Bunday, Dec. lltb, 1881. No. 15-What kind 
or Religious Onaanieation will best Supply the 
Needs or tub Houb? Delivered Bunday, Dec. 18th, 1881. 
No. 18-Thb Obigin, Hibtobt and Meaning or the 
CunisTMABFBSTiVALt'DeUveredBunday, Deo. 23th, 1381. 
No. 17—The New Yeah, its Hopes, Pbohibbs and 
Duties; Delivered Sunday, Jan. 1st, 1882. No. 18—Dbath 
in the Light or tub Bpieitual Philosophy; Deliv
ered Bunday, Jan. Sth, 1883. No. id-The Coming Phy- 
sicians and Healing Institutes; Delivered Sunday. 
Jan. 15th. 1882. No. 20—The Coming Rage; Delivered 
Sunday, Feb. I2th.ua. No. 21—Tua Religion or the 
Coming Race; Delivered Bunday, Feb. 19th, 1833. No. 
22—Nbw bottles roB New wine; on. Tub Thue 
Wobk or the Religious hxtobmbb; Delivered Sun
day, Feb. Mtb. 1883. No. 25-TitBCOMlNOGOVXBNMBNT; 
Delivered Bunday, Feb. sth, 1883. No. 24-Eabieb roa A 
Camel to go Tbboughthe lent or a Needle thaw 
roa a Rich man to Enter tub Kingdom or God; Do- 
llrered Sunday,-March 5tb, 1882. No. tS-Tnx BBBMON o* 
the MOUNT, AND ITS Ethical TEACHING—Part 1.1 De
livered Sunday, March 12th, 1882. No. 2«-Thb Sbbmo* 
on the Mount, and its Ethical Teaching—Part II.— 
Do wa Airoaya Jilosies our Just DM«rt» t Delivered Bun
day, March Wth, 1883.

The above 29 Lectures bound In cloth, price (1,001 postage

Paper, single copies, Scents; 6 copies for 25centot II oeptez 
for 60 cents; 30 copies for 91,00; 100 copies ter 93,00; postage

Published and for sale by COLBY & RICH, Banneraj 
Light ogee.______________ . ________________ r.

BBOHIVSID KBOM AUBTHALIA.

WORKS ON_HEALTH.
THE MENTAL.CURE. By Rev.W.F. EVANS. 
W. P1’ PhUoeophyof Life: Illustrating the Influence ot tbe 
J4!542n\bA ?W MP in health and disease, and the Pay- 
S.010? f?’Me thM ot Treatment, 384 pp. The work has re- 
SJVk th6 encomlumsot able critics, and Is considered one 
Siav1!^?*1 books In the English language, adapted to both

“d, ,I?U’ Jd*0 IP® Physician, and shows how persons 
e^R,’%nl.?,iPnd eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, (1,50, postage 10 cents.
ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH.

IVT^TAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
TjJh.P^t.,^LTI?l“,^.<l,n Medical Psychology. ByRKT. 
feLHlSY^S.’ Une11°i IP® >**L clearest and most practical 
treatlsMupontheappllcaUonofmychloor mental force to the 
fflJR0,5®.'/Sk' *“o>«V“inaedauthorhaafocaUx*dwbat 
light upon this groat subject ho could obtain from accessible 
.sources, and heroin so Illuminates the subject that persons 
of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand tbo theory, 
but become qualified to practice the healing art, enabling 
parents to be their own family physician.

Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. By aMAG- 
A NETIO PHYSICIAN. Tbe Phllosonhyof Health; A 
TreatlMtipon tho Electric, Magnetic, and Spirit-Life Forces 
otthe Human System, and their Application to the Relief 
md Cure of all Curable Diseases of the Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as far as 
s practical, and must become a standard work, as these 

natural forces aro eternal and universal.
Cloth, 11,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

■NATURE'S LAWS INHUMAN LIFE. By a
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of Hap

piness, or an Exposition of Spiritualism, embracing the va
rious opinions ot extremists, pro and eon. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, D. If s, and others In opposition U 
it® trutntulness; Normal, Inspirational and Trance Bpeaken 
and Writers In favor. Is Immortality Universal? Knowl
edge ot Nature’s laws and tbe destiny ot tho race result Is 
happiness, also proves an antidote to “Freo Lovo”-f*m. 
"Wh, 91.60,postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

rlEDIVINELAWOFOURE. By W.F.EV- 
AN8. Tbls treatise Is tbe result ot tho author’s lost six 
years of careful research, study and experience, and makes 

Its appearance at a time when the necessity of tho ago seems 
to demand a workot this nature. It Is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain in good health as well as those sick In 
body and mind, and especially Is It applicable to persons who 
recognise tho growing demand for more knowledge In re
gard to utilizing tho power of mind over disease and tbo 
subtle forces that aro In tbo universe.

Price 91,60, postage 10 cents.
ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH.

NEW EDITION.

Strange Visitors:
A BERIKS OF ORIGINAL PAPERS, EMBRACING 

Philosophy, Science, Government, Religion, 
Poetry, Art, Fiction, Satire, Humor, 

narrative and Prophecy.
DY THE SPIRITS OP

Irving, Willis, Thackeray, BronM, Blchter, Byron, Hum
boldt, Hawthorne. Wesley, Browning, ana others 

now dwelling In tho Spirit-World.
BY MBS. SUSAN Q. HORN.

Among the essays contained In It may be found: 
Prelxlstence and Prophecy, Life and Marriage In the Bplrlt- 

Land, Predictions or Earthquakes, Causes ot Insanity, 
Apparitions, Tho Mormons, Invisible Influences, Lo

cality ot the Spirit-World. Drama and Painting 
there, etc., etc., etc.

Clolb, pried 11,60: postage tree. 
ForsalebyCOLBY a HIGH. tt

The Origin of Life*
Theerrora of fashionable, Scientific Materialism, exam

ined and exposed. By DM. GIBSON SMITH.
Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY A BICH,

THE

PROF. JOHN McLEOD, 
^JJ^SW1’.11''^ “nf?r &nslUves perfiot Cla®. 

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
KEMOVED to5 East 11th Street, NewYorkClty. Cure

“incurables,’1 Magnetisms specialty. Bemedleeeent 
by,Ktpresa. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bend for cir
cular. ________________ lw*-Ang. B,
Me8, S' §• I’HlpAPir2iTlV:Mt89U>at^ 
"A ^u ? urlL2Jty’ Tn"“ »nd Test Medium. Houri 
from 0 till 4, Saturdays excepted, 18w—June 38.
"ROBERT THAYER WILDE, the Natural 
C.Vi*g8®/,,,?*Ilu,1Pul*tor »“<1 Healer, iff West 23d street 
NewYorkClty,___________________ Uw*-Aug, t.

Practical Psychometry.
™?u„£ M m D®'*“*»M°»9Of character, 91,00: prophatta 
r®^<D<®9 WtOO. Instruction upon personal deYoloDnxuntc* 
mediumship, |3,op; psychometric examinations of ore. #5,00. 
1 re^ «“cl<>»® return postage. No personal sittings gRro.

LOTTIE FOWLER,
J^t^iSoVd xwa ^%rtoM^

PSYCHOMETRY. 
mm^ ^as^^  ̂

M .fr0P! guardian spirits. The lato Prof. Wm. Denton raid: ' 1 nave found MBS. KIMBALL a 1’sychomoter of 
wonder tut power and accuracy.” All reading. 92,00. Ad- droMp. 0.1)0x241, Dunkirk, N.Y. lug.l

RUPTURES
CUBED In thirty day. by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC tiUPPOBTEH THUB8. Send 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT, W. A. COLLINGS. 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention tbls paper.!
Juns?.—13w*

The Spiritual Offering,
a LAHO* xianT-rAox, weekly joubnal, devoted to

TBE ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS DELICIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX..............................EDITOR#.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East 130th it.. New York City. 
I'rof. J, 8. Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California.
“Oulna," through ber medium, Mra. Cora L, V. Richmond, 

04 Union Park Place. Chicago, ill.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, lows.

Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will be round Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages,

Terms orBoBBCRiPTiON: Per Year, 91,60; Six Month*, 
76 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

In remitting by malls Post-OincoMoney Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York Olty, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, U 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single conies 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publishers ot the Phrenelogi- 
cal Journal, we can offer the following liberal clubbing 
rates; Offering and Phrenological Journal. 92,75; with 
premium bust, 93,00. Tbe subscriptions at clubbing ratea 
cannot be for less than ono year.

Bates or Advertising.-Each Une ot nonpareil type 
15 cents tor first Insertion and 10 cents tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tbo circulation of tbe OrrxRtNG In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

HPIBITUAL OFFERING, Ottomans, Iowa.
Jan. 26. 

THE GREAT
SPIRITUALREMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

T>UYthePo«ltlve. tor any and all manner of diseases 
except Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 

Typhus Fevers. Buy tho Negative, for Paralysis, Deaf
ness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
ot Positive and Negative (half and half) tor Chills and 
^Mailed, postpaid, for 91,00 a box, or six boxes for 95,00. 
Bend money at our risk and expense by Beglstered Letter or 

■by Money Order......... -•-.-• ....,--,-•!..
Tor safe attheBaanerq/LfpMoffice.Dec. 3.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY O. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Home of the Soul....... . ................ .
Come In thy Beauty, Angel of Light.................  
I am Going to my Homo....... . ........... ....................
In Heaven We'll Know Our Own............ . ........ 
Love’s Golden Chain..............................................  
Our Beautiful Homo Over There......................
The City Just Over tbe Hill.................................  
The Golden Gates are Left Ajar... .....................  
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair........

.25 cents.

.25 “

.25

.25

.25 

.25

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25

.25

We’re Coming, Bister Mary................. .  
Gathering Flowers tn Heaven........ ............... 
Who Sings My Child to Bleep ?......................  
Ohl Gome, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking, 
Once it was OnlyBoft Blue Eyes.......... .............. . . .... .

WThe above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies 
AS cents: 5 copies for 91,00.
Wo ’ll All Meet Again In tbe Morning Land (with 

portrait ot Annie Lord Chamberlain)..............85 cento. 
ForsalebyCOLBY ABIOH. ‘: - 

Bliss’s Developing' Paper.
LTBEBAL OFFER.

FROM July IS to Nov. 10 only, to give my Developing 
Paper a fair public trial, I will reduce the prlco from 

26 cents per sheet to 15 cento per sheet, or? sheets (sealed 
envelope! for 91,00. All that have used It speak in tho high
est praise ot la wonderful power In developing persons at a 
distance for all phases ot mediumship. Letters of inquiry 
containing 22-cent stamps answered tree of charge. Black
foot’s Magnetized Paper to heal the sick, 12 sheets for 91,00.

Aug. 2. JAMES A. BLISS, Onset, Mass.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric*! Delineation of Character.

Tt YES. A. B. SEVERANCE would respeotfullyannounce 
JyX to the public tbat those wbo wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, sbe will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits et character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. 
Fulldellneatlon, too. and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 91,09, and four 2-cont stamps.

Address, MKB. A. B* SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

April 5. White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
. Materlaliziiis Medium,

HOLDS full-form stances at her cottage. West Central 
avenue, ONSET BAY CAMP GROUND, every 

evening from July 13th to Ang. 10th. DR. BLISS gives 
sittings for Development ot Mediumship dally.

Aug. 2.—tt . ., ■ ________

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
rr yon are tn trouble: if yon are diseased; It you wish to 

marry; If you are living tn unhappy married relations) 
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 

pertaining to practical Ute. Bend look of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue. MU- 
waukee, WIu ; . June?.

THE MISSES BERRY’S
ADDRESS will baOnset, Mass., until Mnt. 15th. Friends 

wishing information about Booms. Prices, etc., during 
the Camping Beason, wUl bo cheerfully accommodated by 

enclosing a stamp. ■ _
HELEN O. BERRY. E. GERTRUDE DEBBY. 
Junel4.—13w* ,___________ ____________ .

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings byletter: Character 
W and Business, 91.00 and stamp; Oras and Minerals, 

92,00, Address Onset, Mass.2w*-Aug. 2,

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three2<ent stamps, lock of hair, age. sex,onalead- 
D ing symptom, and your disease wUl be diagnosed free 
by independent slate-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB- 
BON, Maqnoketa, Iowa. 4w*—Aug, 2

EMMS OF SPII1WH
LECTURES, ADDMB8EB, XHD BECOKD

or TUB

Spiritual Phenomena,
Culled from the Writings ot Eminent Authors. Mediums, 

1 Magazines and Newspapers connected with the Great 
spiritual Movement ot my time; with copious 

Memoranda ot my own Invostlgatlonsand Ex-
’ ’patiences as to the truth ot these things.

> BY W. D. C. DENOVAN.
The work Is embellished with the following: More Light; 

Portrait ot Skiwaukte; Portrait ot Dr. H. Blade; The 
Simile ot Direct Writing; Sketch ot Illuminated Hand; 
Fao Simile ot DlrectWrttlng: FaoSimtleot Direct Writ
ing received at Energetic Circle, Sandhurst; Pao Simile of 
Direct Writing within a Sealed racket: FUeSimileot Di
rect Writing within a Sealed Packet; Fan Simile ot Direct 
Writing per Dr. Slade; Spirit-Photograph ot the late Pres
ident Lincoln. Bon, and Mrs. Lincoln; Pnotograpbot Count 
de Pomor, and Shade of bls Father: Spirit-Portrait ot Mr. 
Carson's Spirit-Bister, per Mr. D.1 Duguid; Portrait ot 
Prof. Crookes and Spirit Katie King.

Cloth, largeSvo, pp.698. Illustrated. Priced,00; post
age tree. ••

For sale by COLBY A BICH.

TNTUITION. By MRS. F. KINGMAN. This 
A volume of some two hundred and fifty pages (12mo) 
ought to have been named “A Beam of Light?' It will 
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering In 
the maze ot old dogmas, and observing superstitious rites. 
It points the way to the true Christian lire dearly, and opens 
up the vistas of tbe better land Invitingly. The author Is 
certainly very gifted and high-toned, and evidently under
stands the currents In which the ago Is drifting. Bbo caters 
to a high need, and answers the sensational demand at the 
same time. Tbo book Is having a largo sale, wblcb will 
continue as it becomes understood by those wbo want meta
physics and romance blended,

Cloth, 91,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,_______________________  

TESUS: MYTH, MAN, OR GOD; or,The 
V Popular Theology and the Positive Religion Contrasted, 
By J. M. PEEBLES, M.D., autborot “The Beers ot tbo 
Ages,” "TravelsAround tbo World,” “Christ, thoCor
ner Stone," etc, The contents contain tho following: 
Chap. I, Evidenced tbo Existence of J esuu 2. The Origin 
and Mission of Jesus. 8. Tbe Moral Teachings of Jesus 
compared with the Old Philosophers. 4. Influence of Chris
tianity. 5. Jesus and tbo Positive Religion. An attempt 
topresent tbo evidence of tho actual existence ot Jesus, com- 
prtslng many Interesting quotations trom scholarly writers.

Cloth, 75 cento: paper, 60 cents, 
Forsals by COLBY 4 RICH,

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interest and 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published by J. D. HAGA

MAN, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tbo LIGHT will open Its columns as a Broad, Progressiva 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all forms of thought. Above all tilings it alms to be 
Liberal, and to be devoted to Spiritualism In its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application. _ ■

Terms of Subscription, in Advance, Poetage Paiat 
Ono Year, 91,00; Six Months, 60 cents; Throe Months, 
cents. Specimen copies sent rnxi.

Make ail Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. B. HARAHAN,

P.O. Box606. ChnttanooK*. Tenn.

iPHE DIET CURE: An Essay on the Relations 
A of Food and Drink to Health, Disease and Cure. By 
T. L. NICHOLS, M. D.

The work treats on tbe following subjects: Health. Food. 
Water. Ot tho Blood. Tho Natural Food of Man. Disease. 
Prevention and Cure. Tlio Question of Quantity. Tbo Ques
tion ot Quality. Prlnclplesot tho Diet Cure. Medical Opin
ions on tlie Diet Cure. Ot Diet In Acute, Scrofulous, and 
Nervous Diseases. Tho Diet Cere in Obesity. VlsMeulca- 
trix Natural. Tho Diet Cure In Various Diseases. Tbo Wa
ter Cure. Waste ot Lite. The Life ot the Itaco. Tho Popu
lation Question. Some Practical Illustrations. Air and Ex
ercise. Ot Psychic Force. National Health and Wealth. 
Personal Advice.

Cloth, 60 cents.
For sale byCOLBY A BIOH.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. 0. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor.

A Fortnightly Journal ot Thirty-two Columns devoted to 
the Philosophy of Spiritualism, Liberalism and 

the Progress of Humanity.
AU communications for tbo pages ot the Bostsuh mus 

be addressed to A. 0. Cotton, vineland, N. J.
The Rostbum will be supplied to subscribers at the fol

lowing rates;
Per Annum In advance...........................One Dollar. 
Six Months................................................................ 60 Cents.
Three Months, .26 Cents.

Specimen copies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. 0. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
ASP Advertisements solicited. Jan. 19.

GEAIMJAJNiyS
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.

The greatest knawnremedy for an Throat and Lung Com- 
rlalnts.’. For Catarrh, Astbmm;ete., etc.; it has no equal.

t Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds. Whooping Cough, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Inlluensa,- Bronchitis, and In
flammation ot the Lungs. It Is free from' all opiates and 
minerals, or any other injurious Ingredient; and is there
fore harmless tn au cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
in regulating and strengthening the system; andaaaBLOOD 
ptmirixB is tbult untxvaEum. , A’ boi, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion. or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DB. 
M. A. GABLAND. Prescott street, Everett, Mass. <

&W&«^^

LIBEBAL OFFEB TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age, sex, lock hair, 4 2ct. stamp*, we wUl givediagnosis 
free by independent spirit-writing. ' Address DB. J. 8. 

LOUCKS, Maquoketa, Iowa. . . 13w*-Juno2l.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
fTIE ACHER ahd'Demonitratotof Meta>ltyvte*l'HeaI- 
X Ing. Vapor Baths. Obesity cured. . FalUng Bight ar
rested and eight preserved; 87 Dover street, Boston. Hours 
from ioa.m. tolr.x., except Fridays and Saturdays, *

' May 24. , ,

HULL * CHAMBERLAIN'S5
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS. 
Great .Nervine, Regulator, and Bleed Burlier. 

A••<*“*B&®i^
The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure alLPoaltlvo or Acute 

TheBLEOTBIC POWDERS cure aUNegatlveorChronlo 
'Diseases. _ ■ -

I BOX................................................  .“•MS.

OA TBEATMENT8, 915. Ex. Fee and Prescriptions 1 
n| I year, 95. Board. H_per week, at Riverside Magnetic, 
vv Water-Cure and Swedish Movement Sanitarium. 
Hamilton, III. Estab, 13 years. Magnetic Paper, 3 packages 
91. Circulars free. E. B. BINGLAND, M.D., Prop’r.

June?.—ISw* -■ ■ -:‘' ’ ’’ ■ > Ji*.;.:•. . ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■
READ FACT*.

(□AMPLE Copies, 10 cents; 91,00per year. .FACT PUB.
PCO., P. O, sox 1539, Boston, Mara. tf-AprillQ.

TW;iXVE ' MOST^
IN AN "' ‘:"- 1 ••'•■,u •■ ' ’ '

ENGLiSHFRISON.
j BYSOTAN^

.... Bent by man.. .L-
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
■ "■■“‘\.^ MKWflHEET MUBIC. ,.J ?^ 

’'•-■1W^ I Oo, ■
’VM^:^^ - '’'V '

WoHlxaadkiiula by Mra. Sarah A.VanBlarcota. 
Prioessoent*,!-’; •..' ;■ ’■■ ■ - i ■ -■i*r*a*brOOUBY»iU^^

DIACNO8I8FREE.

' The raider ot this book; whether a believer in Spiritual
ism, or cue who reflects Sb Halms aadelrulve and Impossi
ble. will be struck W tbi elm and (rank oonOdenoe diown 
in the narrative specially of tire ctrcnmrtances that pre
ceded'the aimmartrial, and wflraoon And his feelings 
drawn' Intojiympathy with the tender, xaitbfnl and eonr- 
ageous splrltof the writer^The heart of the book U the 
heart ot a:noMeyn>n»n£2.Tbe.'Work also wntalns a most

sttuatlan Where
ot the JaBera ibemaelres.
MjMtrt' sog^uqut ■ «g?*K

SW^tO ' ’ ■

PBIUE REDUCED.
THE LIGHT OF PROPHECY; or, Tho Re-
X llglon of the Future. By EDWIN A. HOLBROOK.
This is a book peculiarly adapted to the present period of 

religious progress; calculated to attract, for its literary 
merit, being written in an easy, flowing style of pootlo 
verse, presenting tho meaning of the'author as unmistaka
bly as the plainest prose. Ono hundred and twenty-six 
pages aro devoted to an epic poem on the grand theme of 
human Ute and destiny, the remainder to miscellaneous po
ems ot both a pleasing and consoling nature.

Cloth, limo, PP. 160. Price w cents; postage tree.
For sale by COLBY 4 BICH.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE; on, The Di- 
vobcb Question. Should Legislation admit 

none, onb, ob Mob* ghounds or Divobob? 
Which shall control? thb mabbud Fabtnbbs, 
ob statesmanship, on Chuuoh-Hxgulations? By 
ALFRED E. GILES, autborot "The Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Layman," "Civil and Medical Liberty in 
tbe Healing Art,” “A Letter to Massachusetts Members of 
Congress on Plural Marriage and the Mormon Problem, ” 
etc. -

“Strong, Influential statement of the case, and the argu
ment for the freedom ot the individual In Marriage and Di- 
vorce.”—A. J, Davie.

"One hundred thousand copies of It ought to be circula
ted.”—B.B. Weethrook, D.D., LL.B.

Paper, 10 cents. ’Foi^e by COLBY & RICH.

RELIGION AS REVEALED BY THE MA- 
XV TEBI AL AND Bl’IBITUAL UNIVEBBE. By EDWIN D. BABBITT. 7

Tbls work treats on tbe following subjects: Chap. 1. Ex
istence and General Character ot God. 2. God as a Spirit. 
3. The Dolflo Location and Mode of Working, 4. Tbe Na
ture of God. 5. The Delflo Greatness and Glory. ■ 6. Moral 
Evil and Deltlo Perfection. 7. Delflo Law and Human In
tercession. 5. How Man Helps. Govern the Universe. 9. 
Creeds and Fractlcesot Christianity. 10. The Dangers of 
Infallible Standards. 11. The Christian Bible.Tested. 12. 
Bellglons Tested by tbelr Fruits. 18. The Ethics and Reli
gion of Nature. 14. Life Under the Old Bellglons. 15. Life 
Under a Spiritual Religion. 18. Death Under the Old Re
ligions. 17. Death Under a Spiritual.Bellglon. 18. The 
Future Life. Final Remarks. -The Basic Prlnclplesot 
a Universal Philosophy and a Universal Beltgton.

Cloth, 12mm pp. 364, with elegant illustrations. Price

TIE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUAL
ISM. By EPE8 SARGENT.

This Is a large 12moof 372 pages, in long primer type, with 
an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier, and Ifo whole 
containing a great amount or matter, of wblcb the table of 
contents, condensed as It Is, gives no Idea.-; - ,- • .

Contents. Chap. 1. Tbe Basis: Clairvoyance; Direct 
Writing,etc. 3. Facts Against Theories, etc. 3. Reply to 
Objections of Wundt, etc. 4. clairvoyance a Spiritual Fac
ulty, etc.- 5, Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc. 
6. PhenomenalProofs—Tfiesplrlt-Body, etc..?.’Proofs trom 
Induced Somnambulism, etc. 8. Cumulative Testimony; 
Spirit Communications, etc. 9. Discrete Mental States, etc. 
io. The Unseen World a Reality, eta.' It. The Sentiment of 
Immortality, etc. 13. Tbe Great Generalization, etc. Ap
pendix., index of Subjects. . . ...

OEYOND THE VEIL.Ayery neat (and en- 
-D tertainlng volume, giving beautiful deseriptionsOfUfe, 
ooeupattoniiretc., In the spirit-world. Dictated by the spirit 
of PakSharB. Randolph, through the mediumship of fire 
Frances H. McDougall and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson, of Call 
fTlotti, wlth-a steel-plate engraving of Dr.‘ Randolph, 

SW^UT 4 BIOH.

WHATjOUB GIRLS OUGHT TO KNOW.
.By DR. MARY J. STUDLEY.- .- .-. W-Kji -.JfejCTt^oTr^M^

tndeof moSsre wlioknow bar, :aad wished the book for 
tbelr daughters. . .The work of preparing such a book could 
haSttSrofalloa into better hinds.■ -7

"PHILOSOPHY; OF CREATION, Unfolding fesfewfes?^ 
■ Paner. Brents; Cloth. Woetwt'sC ?^"7 -a- •;-‘Wt3»;>-

is’;

^^M w•'£Stit

"PLANCHETTE; or, The Despair of Science. 
A Being n Full Account ot Modern Spiritualism, its Phe
nomena and tho Various Theories regarding It. With a 
Survey ot French Spiritism. By EPES SARGENT.

The work contains chapters on tbo following subjects: 
What Science Says of It; Tho Phenomena of 1847; Mani
festations through Miss Fox; Manifestations through Mr. 
Hume: Tho Salem Phenomena, Ac.; Various Mediums 
and Manifestations; Tho Seeress of Prevorst—Kerner— 
Stilling; Somnambulism, Mesmerism, Ac.; Miscellaneous 
Phenomena; Theories; Common Objections—Teachings; 
Spiritism, PrcUxlstouco, Ac.; Psychometry; Cognate Facts 
and Phenomena.

Now edition, cloth, (1,25.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. 

THE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- A VIOBS: or, Christianity Before Christ. Containing 
N ew, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations In Religious 
History, which disclose tho Oriental Origin of all theDoc- 
trlnos. Principles, Precepts, and Miracles ot tho Christian 
New Testament, and furnishing a Key for Unlocking many 
ot Ito Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising tho History ot 
Sixteen Oriental Cruel lied Gods. ByKERSEY GRAVES,

Printed on One white paper, largo limo, 880 pages, with 
portrait of author, 92,00,postage 10 cents.

ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH._______________________  
THE BIBLE OF BIBLES: Or, Twenty-Seven A “Divine Revelations”: Containing a Description of 
Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition ot Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors In Science, History, Morals, Religion, and 
General Events; Also a Delineation of tbe Characters of 
tbo Principal Personages ot tbe Christian Bible, and an 
Examination of tbelr Doctrines. By KEB8EY GRAVES, 
author of “Tho World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and 
"The Biographyot Satan,”

Cloth, large 12mo._pp. 440. Prlco 92,00, postage 10cents.
ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH. 

THE proof palpable of immortal- 
JL 1TY. Being an Account of tho Materialisation Phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the Re
lations of the facte to Theology, Morals and Religion. By 
EPES SARGENT, Esq. Becondedltlon, formlngavolnme 
of 240 pages: with a Table ot Contents, an Alphabetical In
dex, and au engraved llkenessof tho spirit Katie King, never 
before published In tills country. From European and 
American Spiritualiststho wannest commendations ot till, 
remarkable work have been received.

Price, tn paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth, 91,00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________  

GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM Accord- 
to the Holy Men of Old. By the autborot "Samson, 

Myth-Story of tho Bun.”
Weare much Indebted to Prof. Max MUHor, Bov. G. W. 

Cox. Dr. Inman, and many others, for furnishing us with 
tbo keys to open the secret chambers of tho ancient king
dom of heaven, and for supplying ns with their labor-sav
ing machinery fordoing tbo Word as clothed upon by them 
ot old time.

Vol. 1,30 cento, postage free. Vol. 2, 30 cents, postagefree. 
For sale by COLBYS RIQH.

THE mechanism of the universe 
A AND ITS PRIMARY EFFOBT-EXERTING POW

ERS. Tbe nature of Forcesand tbo consttentton of Matter; 
with remarks on tbe essence and attributes of the All-Intel- 
Ugent, Twenty-four Propositionion Gravitation. Illustra
ted by five Lithographic Plates. By AUGUSTUS FEND- 
LEB, Corresponding Member of tbe Academies ot Natural 
Sciences ot Philadelphia and Bt. Louis.

Cloth, pp. IM, 8ro. Price 91,30, pottage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A BIOH. ___________________  

KORA RAY. THE CHILD MEDIUM. A cap- 
IV tinting book. This la a story of remarkable Spiritual- 
Istlo power and Manty, depicting in glowing language the 
wonderful events in thellfeof the chlldNora, and the phases 
of mediumship which sbe manifested.

Paper. 170 pages.” Price w cents, postage free.
ForsaiebyaDLBY A BIOH
A N OUTLINE OF. THE FRENCH REVO- A. LOTION: Its Causes and Results. By W. B. BELL.
Every progressive person sbould read this work, and thus 

possess the knowledge they need to refute tho Church’s 
slanders about tho French Revolution.

Psper,25cente. „ •
Formic by CBLBY 4 RICH. 

omnunTnoj^^ 
□ PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1885. By J. 8. DAGGETT.

A pamphlet of sixty-three pages, in which are enumerated 
the various prophecies of even te to tran sp Ire d art ng tho peri
helion ot tbe planets, including the Mother Shipton poem. 
A belief In all these is attributed to superstition. Omens, 
several ot which ate mentioned, are placed Intho same cate
gory, and actence to claimed to be tbe greatdlspellar otthe 
clouds that darken tbo rath way of man, which darkness 
cause* him to live in dread ot" coming event* which never

.nrrtvo.”'.1' '''■'-
roper, i*to* to oente, -■-v:’'-.''';<r<--,'.<?lj Ferrate byOOLBY 4 RICH. ' :> • : -. I ,: J

THEVOICE OF ANGUS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principle* Under* 
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, nnd their

Adaptability to Every-Day Idfei
Now In Its ninth volume, eight pages, will bo Issued as 

abovo at 35 Laurel street. Bomervllle, Mass. Price 5 cent* 
for single copies; per year. In advance, 91,60. Leas time 
In proportion. Letter, and matter for tho paper must be adcfreised a. above. ^M^

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

Pl conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original articles by tbo most eminent writers; lectures, 
trance and normal; Notesot Progress; Open Council, Gen

eral News, Poetry, 4c. A. T.T.P., the Recorder of "His
torical Controls," W.Oxloy, Esq., autborot “ThePhiloso
phy of Spirit, ” and others, contribute to Its pages. _

Price id. Sent ono year post free to all partsot the United 
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.

Newcastle-on-Tyno, England, 29 Blackett street.
Nov. 25,—eow_______________________________________

The Boston Investigator,
A Price, 93,00 a year,

91,50 forslx months, 
8 cento per single copy. _ _ „

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with tbo happiness of mankind.
Address J? P. MENDUM,

InvMtlgalor Offlee, 
Paine Memorial.

' "~ Boaion, MaMk.April?.

Liglrt for Tliiiiliers.

A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, Oa^ In 
tbe interest of Spiritualism, at 91,50 per annum.

G. W. KATES. Editor.
May 19.A. O, LADD, Publisher,

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken indiscriminately from a large amount written 

u nder Angel Influence.
BY JAMEN LAWBENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
These communications aro of a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism is here shown In 
Its religious aspect, Its truths are presented in contrast to 
tho errors of tho past In a reasonable and convincing man
ner, tho thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful this Is I It is a religion worth hav
ing; it satisfies the mind; ft rests the heart!

Cloth, pp. 400, Price 91,00.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. tf

SENT FREE.

TO BE OBBEBVED WHEN fOBMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
1 BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. . _ .

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY 4 RICH. . _ ■

Bent tree on application to COLBY 4 RICH.______ tt

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital MagneUsm^nd V Illustrated mawijrataftowr, by Db. STOW*. For.sato 
at thia office. Price 91,25 cloth-bound copies, 93,50- 
TPCONOM1O SCIENCE; or. The Law of Bat- 

ancelntheBphereot Wealth, By JOEL DENBMOBE, 
wi th Introduction by Lois Walsbrooker.

A workingman's exposition of the law through which 
wealth centralizes in the hands ot the few to the Injury OC 
tho many. „

MORAL AND SPIRITUAL HARMONY A 1Y1 Discourse by MB8. COBA L. V. RICHMOND.
This discourse. Including poem (and all similar ones) wa* 

delivered impromptu, without notes, or previous prepara
tion ot any kind on the part of tbe speaker, or medium, 
whoee name Is attached thereto. Tbe medium to the in
strument or atmamhere of communication for disembodied 
intelllgenoes acting on tbe brain and inspiring tho thought* 
therein expressed.
&WLBY4RICH.

I2th.ua
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®^e ®amp-^niingB
Lake Pleasant (Hass.) Camp-Meeting.
, Lake Pleasant damp, Aug. 3d, 1884.—Tbe Eleventh 
Annual Camp-Meeting at this point was formally 
opened to-day. Tbe weather was all tbat could be de
sired, and at 10 JO a. m. a good audience assembled to 
listen to tbe opening address by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes 
of Boston. Tbe speaker chose for her tbeme," The 
Religion o! Spiritualism.” In the afternoon Charles 
Dawbarn ot New York lectured on “Nature and 

- Man.” At the conclusion of Mr. Dawbarn's address
F. O. Matthews gave an exhibition of bls power as a 
medium.

WOBDS OF WELCOME.
After the morning concert by tbe Fitchburg Band 

President Joseph Beals welcomed tbe people to the 
camp meeting. He said in substance:

Ladle* and Gentlemen: It is with feelings of great 
responsibility tbat I again assume the office ot chair
man ot these meetings, and there Is also a feeling ot 
gratification, as I look upon this large assemblage, 
knowing tt Is composed ot those who dare to think for 

. themselves, and wbo by their Independence ot spirit 
bave broken away from the old creeds and dogmas, 
which bound and hampered them for so many years. I 
fully realize bow bard a task it was and still I* to step 
out from a position where you bave been respected 
and honored for what you believed, and accept and 
advocate an unpopular belief. This many ot us bave 
done. But we nave found a truth, old almost as the 
bills, but owing to the materialistic tendencies ot the 
age, covered up and almost obliterated and forgotten 
by mortals. Thanks to our spirit friends who have not 
forgotten that they were once Imprisoned In tbe mor
tal form as we now are, tbe light has now come to us.

• ••••••■
As I look over this large audience, realizing tbe fact 

that this Isour eleventh annual meeting, and contrast 
the situation with that ot ten years ago, wben a com
paratively small number were gathered here to try the 
experiment ot holding a Spiritualist Camp-Meeting 

. right lu the heartoi oneof the most conservative coun
ties ot the old Commonwealth ot Massachusetts, and 
see how from a small beginning we have grown to such 
large proportions, I feel to read you an extract from 
my Introductory speech upon tbe Inauguration of these 
meetings, ten years ago this month. I said: "This Is 
an occasion which 1 believe Is to assist very material
ly In revolutionizing tbe thought and belief ot not only 
Franklin County, but ot tbe whole Northwestern por
tion ot Massachusetts-yes, and the waves ot thought 
may, and probably will, extend to other States.” 
This, I think you will concede, was a modest state
ment; for to-day tho New England Spiritualist Camp- 
Meeting Association has become a i>ower, and Is felt 
and acknowledged as such all over tho world. Ex
amine our register at headquarters, and you will find 
there tbe names ot persons from nearly every State In 
the Union, from Maine to Texas, and from the Atlan
tic to the pacific oceans, from Canada, from Europe 
and from Australia.

My friends, 1 am free to say tbat we wbo had a part 
tn starting, and all wbo bave helped since In carrying 
on these meetings, have reason to feel thankful that 
the success has been so great. Asoneof old said: 
" Behold how great a matter a little lire klndleth.” 
And tbe end Is not yet. In proof ot this, look at tbe 
new buildings that have been erected this year.

We are now about to commence the exercises of our 
eleventh annual meeting, and I believe you have all 
come here with tbe Intention of having a good and 
profitable time.... If we have feelings of love toward 
all and malice toward none, which I trust we all bave, 
we shall leave these grounds for onr respective homes 
greatly benefited by our sojourn here, realizing that 
this meeting bas given a great forward Impulse to the 
Spiritual Movement which we all love. Trusting this 
will prove the most Interesting and profitable of our 
meetings here thus far, I cordially welcome you, one 
and all, to Lake Pleasant.

day.

folks.

class.

Lake.

cAsti’ chips.
.Come to Lake Pleasant, reader.
.Dr. J. M. Peebles Is inquired for.
. Father Davenport Is as genial as ever. 
,1’rospects for a large attendance are good. 
.Arthur Hodges’s stances are largely attended. 
.Newman Weeks Is looking on and meditating. 
.Mr. Bacon of Philadelphia sang a solo on Sun

Benj. Tilden wants to hear from tbe Woodstock

,C. P. Wise says that trade at bls store Is first-

.Mr. Lnnd, telegraph operator, Is again at the 

.The Toiler Family are In camp at their former
quarters.

... .Mrs. 'Sarah A. Byrnes was warmly welcomed to 
tho camp.

... .Chas. Dawbarn Is a new speaker. He Is a man 
. ot ability.

....The famous Camp-dog, "Ponto,” will arrive 
next week.

... .Many Liberal Christians listened to the addresses 
on Sunday.

....Tho Worcester folks will receive a serenade on 
their arrival.

....President Beals's opening speech was attentive
ly listened to.

.... Mr. Budlngton will soon have his " Symposium " 
In working trim.

.. .Geo. Burnham of Willimantic has taken his old 
position In tho choir.

... .Crozier, the photographer, has pitched his tent 
In the grand square.

... .The seaman Family greet their friends cordially 
• on the now grounds.

....Steadman runs the Ddp6t Cato and the Lake 
Shore Dining-Room.

....John Harvey Smith controls the dancing assem
blies In the Pavilion.

....Fare from Buffalo *12,75 round trip, via Troy 
and Boston Railway.

... .Mr. and Mrs. John F. Arnold salute many friends 
each day at tho Lake.

....Mr. Henry Bartlett Is a valuable assistant to 
Station Agent Holton.

....Mrs. John W. Wheeler Is enjoying life In her 
summer home In camp.

... .Dr. C. C. York puts In his regular claim as a vet
eran worker this year.

....Hon. James Priest and wife, of Derry,N.H., 
are asked for by many friends.

... .Sunday. Aug. 10th, Capt. H. H. Brown and Mrs.
R. 8. Lillie will be the speakers.

....Mr. T. W. Coburn of Springfield Is a quiet ob
server ot passing events at the Lake.

...."DaisyDell" Is the unique title of J. Milton 
Young’s cottage on the new grounds.

....Excellent: The train service this year. Train- 
Master Fox understands bls business.

....The Lake Pleasant Siftings Is out, and tho edi
tor promises to give a first-class paper.

... .Dr. Buffum Is here—elegant wardrobe and all, as 
usual. He loves to bear a good lecture,

....Mrs. Clara Banks, a new and successful speaker, 
shook hands with many friends on Sunday.

... .Mrs. J. J. Clark is housed on Montague street. 
At the close of the Camp she will visit Niantic.

....Fine: Tbe electric light; tbe dancing pavilion 
and the skating-rink are illuminated by tbe new light.

....Mrs. Addle Priest Young of Haverhill, Mass., 
has many friends on tbe grounds. She Is a fine singer.

....Lieut. Benj. Gallups bas charge of tbe police, 
which is a guarantee that the best ot order will pre
vail.

....May Warner and Lottie Weston are practicing 
their parts tor tbe forthcoming dramatic season at the 
Lake.

....Mr. Van Austin ot Orange contemplates making 
an application to join tbe Fitchburg Band—so It Is ru
mored.

....GeorgeHolton,Station Agent at tbe Lake,has 
been In tbe employ ot the Fitchburg Une for twenty- 
one years.

....W. L. Jack.M. D.. Is at Bijou Cottage a* happy 
- as one can Imagine. “Chippy” sends bls lore to all 

the friends.
....James Wilson, ot Bridgeport, Conn., and wife, 

composedly gaze on promeuaders from tbelr quarters 
on Lyman street

....Mrs. Fannie Davi* Smith and Mrs. Thompson 
frequently confer together over tbe condition of tbe 
movement, as a whole.

■ ....Mr. Tice and family, ot Brooklyn, N. Y., bave 
■ettled here for tbe season. AU bands are determined 
to bare an enjoyable time.

....Mr. H. L. Barnard tea live busine** man. There 
are many guest* In tbe hotel. Accommodation* are 

- ample, at reasonable terms.
....“Where I*Mr. Billings?” "Ho has been pro

moted," tbe Danner man replies—" so much for ef- 
- fletent labor at Lake Pleatant.”

... .Dr. Towne, ** solid a* erer, with satirical tongue, 
- kind heart, and powerful magnetic Influence, Is here. 

- He win entertain a company ot Shaker*.
.... The Lake Pleasant Children’* Lyceum meets at 

. Mr*. J.F.DUlUigbam’scottogeevety Friday,atSp.M. 
. The entertainment giren on July 23d was a success,

....The dedication exercise* at Frank Seed’* new 
cottage were very fntere*ting. Mrs. McIntosh, j. f. 
Bacon and other* contributed to the success oftbeoe-

- .^IJ, Milton Ybung, of Hsverbilf, Mass.,* wen. 
' known'journalist. Is doing profe**fonal work at tbe

. recently returnedtrout s protracted South-

h‘ i‘.4 . iMr*- Maud K Lord has begun. her professional 
.^•Wttkhere._Bltotsefre*tfaroritooC'tbepeop!e. Mr.
& aad:Mrs, Beed, Mr. Fifield and Mabel,Tbontxs are

....Mn. Pasco, of Hartford, Conn., wbo bas been 
111 for some time, announces that she is once more re
stored to health, and that her own “ powers ” were 
utilized so as to bring about ber recovery.

....Dr. E. 8. Walker, of Cincinnati, 0., was warmly 
greeted by many friends on bls arrival. The Doctor 
brought two patients with him. He is a very success
ful physician, and a generous, noble-minded man.

....The skating-rink is a marvel. Tbe building Is 
200x70, with a skating surface 160x60, and a seating ca
pacity of 2000. There are eight private boxes and two 
balconies. Tbe rink Is thronged with people after
noon and evening. Mr. Barnard deserves congratula
tions for bls energy and enterprise.

... .Dr. Ross.ot Troy, N. Y., bas been a very efficient 
worker on the transportation committee for years. 
It was mainly through bls efforts tbat New York and 
Western travel was secured on excursion rates. The 
Doctor and bls estimable family are held In high es
teem by all within the circle of their acquaintance.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN (VT.) CAMP-MEETING.
TMs camp, situated within two miles of the city of 

Burlington, will open August 17th and last until Sep
tember 20th. Prospects for a successful meeting are 
considered excellent There are nearly forty cottages 
on the grounds. Over twenty-five acres are Included 
In the area owned by the Association. Capt. H. H. 
Brown. Mrs.Byrnes. A. E. Stanley, Geo. A. Fuller, Dr. 
H.B.Storer and other prominent lecturerswill ad
dress tbe people.

Dr. E. A. Smith, ot Brandon, Vt., will be at Oaset 
Bay August Oth nnd toth, with excursion tickets from 
tbat place to Burlington. Tickets are now on sale 
from Lake Pleasant to Burlington and return for five 
dollars: good until Sept. 20tb. After Aug. 20th Mr. 
Henry will sell these tickets; up to that date Dr. 
Smith will bave charge ot tbe sales.

During the Lake Champlain Camp tho ladles' Aid 
Society will bold a Fair. A beautiful Oriental quilt 
will be on sale. Donations of fancy goods, etc., may 
be sent to Mrs. J. E. Thompson, Queen City Park, Bur
lington, Vt. Cephas.

ce**ful. some twenty or thirty spirits being described 
and fully recognized. .

MrLFletober briefly outlined the objects of the 
White cross Fraternity, who meet here on Monday, 
Aug. 11th, and tbe exercises of the day closed with 
another grand concert by tbe Mlddleboro* Band.

Mr*. Shirley of Worcester gave an address at the 
auditorium on Bunday evening.

Onset Bay Doings.
The past week has been cold and rainy at Intervals, 

but tbe Interest lu all tbe meetings was by no means 
diminished. The facts pour In, and a volume ot In
tense Interest might be compiled from these narra
tives of personal experience.

Capt. H. H. Brown delivered a very radical lecture on 
Tuesday afternoon, touching nearly every branch of 
reform tbe discussion ot which Issougbt to be shut off 
from some so-called Spiritualist platforms. Tbe true 
standard ot right and wrong was tbe subject ot bls 
search, and, examining the Bible standard, tbe legal 
standard, and the standard of public opinion, he 
found them all Inadequate, and camo at last to the 
standard ot Ufe. " Whatever increases and lengthens 
lite and Improves the quality of Its manifestations Is 
right; and whatever shortens Ute and depreciates Ite 
power Is wrong.” Personal habits and social usages 
were tested by this standard, and radical reforms in
dicated.

Jennie B. Hagan again delighted a large audience 
In the Pavilion, speaking as Inspired upon practical 
topics and poetizing, as usual, upon suggested sub
jects.

Hon. Warren Chase gave bls farewell lecture upon 
" Bplrltuallsm Proved by the Science ot Evolution," 
on Thursday p. m. It was a solid lecture, and com
manded close attention aud high appreciation. His 
farewell word* were tender, strong, hopeful, Joyous. 
Life had been a blessing to him, ana be expected only 
good from Its continuance In a higher sphere of being.

Dr. Severance and Mrs. M. 8. Townsend-Wood spoke 
briefly In appreciation ot the veteran's life-work, and 
Dr. Storer, In behalf ot tbe audience, bade him "Good- 
by and God-speed.”

The lecture ot J. Kay Applebee, at the Pavilion, on 
Tuesday evening, was the finest entertainment ot tbe 
season. Ills subtle and discriminating analysis ot 
Charles Dickens as a sentimentalist and humorist was 
as fine In statement as any of the works of Dickens 
himself, and tbe Illustrative readings were rendered 
with excellent dramatic effect.

Many ot the early visitors, who have spent two 
weeks here, bave deported, and now an increasing 
number aro pouring In to enjoy tho last halt ot the sea
son. Tbo glorious weather, succeeding the cold wet 
days ot the past week, brings out tbe unrivaled beauty 
of Onset, which, as ever, excites universal admiration.

Col. E. C. Bailey, formerly publisher ot the Boston 
Herald, and now ot the Star, Is domiciled at Hotel 
Onset.

Mrs. Allen ot Providence, and Mrs. C. M. Sawyer ot 
Washington, D. C., both well-known materializing me
diums, have Just arrived.

Elisha Waters ot Troy, N. Y.,one of the earliest re
ceivers ot the spiritual philosophy, and always practi
cally identified with Its progress, arrived on Saturday,

So also did Georgo A. Bacon ot Washington, D. C., 
one ot tho most Intelligent correspondents of tbe Ban
ner and other spiritual Journals, whose hospitality to 
mediums Is as generous as to the philosophy which 
they Illustrate. He meets here hosts ot old friends.

Cnns. H. Wood, wife and daughter, ot Chicago, are 
delighted with the spirit ot the camp.

R. C. Kerr and wife ot Augusta, Ga., F. J. Llppltt, 
Esq., ot Washington, D. C., Wm. H. Crownlnsnleld, 
representative of tho Dramatic News, are among tbe 
new arrivals.

Tbe lecture ot Mias Susan E. Gay of England, upon 
" The Three Immortalities.” was a fine and subtle 
analysis of the essential genius ot Spiritualism, espe
cially manifesting Itself In the higher development ot 
woman, and surely tending to the ennobling aud puri
fying of tbe race. Notwithstanding tho difficulty ot 
sneaking In tbo open air, and with a voice not strong, 
she commanded tne close attention ot a large audience 
by the power and originality of ber thought.

Mrs. C. B. Stevens ot California, a trance medium ot 
high reputation at homo, was called out by Dr. Storer. 
Sho hesitatingly complied, and delivered a brlot ad
dress. full ot thought and point. We hope to hear 
from her again more at length.

Saturday evening, Aug. 2d, the annual Illumination, 
under tbo auspices ot the Association, was a complete 
success. All the trains during tho day brought large 
crowds, as did tbe steamer Monohansett ot New Bed
ford. Special train* were run from stations on tbo 
Cape, and the steamer above mentioned made an extra 
trip from Now Bodford. Excursions by water were 
also mado from Cottage City and Edgartown. It was 
estimated that fully eight thousand people were pres
ent on the grounds. The hotels and cottages were 
taxed to their utmost In providing for the temporary 
sojourners.

During the day all the residents wore busily engaged 
In decnrntlng tbelr dwellings preparatory to the dis
play, nnd when evening came tho whole grove was a 
glare of light, and presented a most magnificent spec
tacle, while In addition to tbe general attractions, One 
displays of fireworks were made on all sides. On 
Postoffice square was a gothic design, composed of 
flags, Chinese lanterns and banners. The Hotel Brock
ton and the Postoffice building were very elaborately 
decorated. Tbe Onset Grove Association building 
and tbe speakers’ stand were completely covered with 
Chinese lanterns, banners, flags and streamers. The 
Hotel Onset was elegantly adorned with Chinese lan
terns. diamonds, crosses and Gothic trimmings. The 
building was also trimmed from peak ot roof to balco
ny with flags and bunting. Hucklns's Glen Cove Ho
tel on tbo East Boulevard was handsomely decorated 
with Chinese lanterns and other similar designs. One 
ot the most extensive displays was tbat ot the cottage 
ot Joseph Caffray ot New York, on Union avenue, 
which elicited many expressions ot praise from pass
ers-by. A large parachute of mammoth design was 
suspended from tbe balcony, beneath an arch ofJapan- 
eselanterns.

Tbe display made by the cottagers on the West Bou
levard was ot a very extended character, the more no
ticeable ot which were those ot Major 0. F. Howard, 
John Garside. N. F. Howard, all ot Foxboro’; Cyros 
Peabody of Warren, R. I.; Simeon E. Butterfield of 
Chelsea; Capt. Alfred Nash ot Boston: George Case- 
well ot Chelsea, and Dr. J. N. Weeks ot Boston. 
Among other places which were extensively illumin
ated with various designs were tbe cottages ot W. F. 
Nyeof New Bedford, on tbe Bluffs; H. N. Swift of 
Newark, N. J.; H. 8. Williams ot New York, and Mrs. 
M. 8. Townsend-Wood ot West Newton, on West Cen
tral avenue; W. W. Currier ot Haverhill, Nicholas 
LyoUiFrospect avenue ;tbe Misses Berry ot Boston, 
Mrs. H.Wood ot Fall River, Mrs. H. Bullock of On
set. A. W. Wilcox of Worcester, alt on Union street, 
ana tbe Onset Bay House and Staples & Bump’s oyster 
bouse and dining-rooms at the head ot Onset Bay 
wharf. The residence ot 8. E. Wilcox of Buffalo, N. 
Y., on Wicket’s Island, was tastefully decorated with 
flags, streamers and Chinese lanterns, forming attrac
tive designs, with a display ot fireworks.

Tbe skating-rink presented a most attractive ap
pearance, with its decorations of lanterns, flogs and 
banner*. During the evening there was an exhibition 
ot fancy skating, followed by dancing.

An exhibition of flreworks was given at Libby Isl
and, by C. Wells of Boston. Tbe Mlddleboro’Band 
gave open air concerts at frequent Intervals.

A large number ot yachts from the New Bedford 
yacht squadron anchored in the bay. They were ex
tensively decorated,and presentedapleaslug appear
ance. Great credit Is due to the Committee ol Ar
rangements, consisting of Dr. H. B. Storer of Boston, 
A. w. Wileox of Worcester, and B. F. Gibbs of Ware- 
bans, for tbe successful manner in which the whole af
fair was carried out.

What shall be Mid of Sunday? We are using up the 
adjectives in expressing the grand success ot this 
meeting. Every speaker call* for words of apprecia
tion. The address of Mrs. M. 8. Townsend-Wood, 
upon tbe " Power of Spirit over Matter," was a strong, 
earnest, popular presentation of tbe ascent of life 
from the lower to the human form, and it took a wide 
range among reformatory ideas.

Immense u was the audience in the morning, it was 
greatly increased tn the afternoon, wben alter a Su
perb concert br ibe Mlddleboro’ Band, to whbtnthe 
audience passed a vote of thanks, moved theretoby 
S? 5°9“nt word* ot 8. P. Cheney, tbe basso oftbe 
S?? M’tertette—Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher entered, upon 
& dnUe*ot the afternoon. He rendered a poem of 
Charles Mickey** with Ml tbs'fervor otiMm&Mon, 
MJ “« P«^e*»WWeWtbeerttwIi^^ 
«M:^ 
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Miantio Camp, Ct.
Adjoining the State military parade-grounds at East 

Lyme, Ct, is the beautiful pine grove in and around 
which Is the Niantic Spiritual camp-grounds, pur
chased and Improved by a stock company for the pur
poses to which It Is devoted. This 1* Its third camping 
season, and opens with good prospects of success. The 
grounds are very pleasantly located, nicely laid put, and 
so far as improved, it is permanently and neatly done, 
both in private cottages and publlo buildings. They 
have the largest and best pavilion of any I have seen, 
and the wonder of visitors is tbe grand tower, wblcb a 
citizen bas erected near tbe centre ot tbe grounds, 
and wblcb is sixteen stories high; that Is, has sixteen 
floors, with a store on tbe first, a hall on the second, 
and sleeplngs-rooms above, and on the top a resting 
place for the weary stair-climber, and a telescope for 
observation ot distant objects. It only costs a dime, 
and weary limbs, to go up and see all you can see.

I came here on Friday, Aug. 1st, from tbat grand 
resting-place for the weary, Onset Bay Camp, which is 
already the best summer resort for Spiritualists and 
reformers and liberals on religious subjects tbat can 
be found east of the Rocky Mountains, and I can say 
this Impartially, as I have no pecuniary Interest In it 
nor In any ot them. On arriving here I found most of 
tbe cottages occupied (and there are a goodly number 
of them, neat and well-built). Sunday, the 3d, was ad
vertised as tbe opening day, on which I was announced 
for two lectures, and tbe morning opened with a dense 
fog from the Sound, which, at 10 a. m., lifted, giving 
us a pleasant day. Tbe boat brought one hundred 
from Norwich, who with tbe campers and neighbors 
constituted a largo and very attentive audience. They 
listened to the radical lectures with close attention 
aud expressed tbelr appreciation at the close. In the 
evening a conference closed the day.

Niantic, Aug. 4th, 1884. WABBEN CHABE.

Lookout -Moan tain Camp-Meeting.
Tbo closing exercises ot the above were held on Sun

day, July 27tb, on which occasion addresses were 
made by Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Talbot, tests given by 
Mrs. Sllverston, and a valedictory delivered by Mr. G. 
W. Kates. Tbe Camp bas been, during the three 
weeks ot its continuance, one ot great interest, at
tracted a large degree of public attention, and such a 
decided success tbat Its annual occurrence Is now an 
assured fact. Great improvements are to be made, 
hotel facilities Increased, and ample accommedatlons 
Srovlded for all. It is expected a railroad to tbe 

fountain will be built, reittlerlug access thereto easy 
and rapid. A landscape gardener and civil engineer 
having been engaged, the grounds will be beauti
fied and arranged for lot leases and cottage-buildlngs.

(3?* Mrs. H. N. Read ot New York bas a cottage at 
tbe Cassadaga Camp-Meeting, and her many friends 
take great pleasure in recommending her to all tbose 
who are in search of a reliable clairvoyant. Mrs. Read 
has been before the publlo for many yean, both In 
New York and at Saratoga Springs.

My Delightful Visit to Onset.
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

I was pleased to find the trip so short from 
Boston—just a pleasant little ride. On reaching 
Onset station, a little disagreeable shiver ran 
over my friend and myself when on asking “ How 
far to camp ?” we were answered, “About a mile 
—better take the barge.” Our alarm proved 
needless, for when we had decided to accept the 
situation, and were prepared to take whatever 
mud-soow or excursion barge might be our des
tiny, we Were conducted to a nicely-covered 
and comfortably upholstered vehicle, drawn by 
spirited horses. Certainly none but the people 
of the Cape would guess what was meant by its 
name. We drove over a bridge which spans a 
lovely sheet of water, and dashing into camp, a 
delightful feeling of rest, comfort and coolness 
came over us as our eyes were greeted with the 
lovely vision of clean, shaded grounds, rows of 
beautiful cottages, with their little gardens and 
nicely-trimmed trees, while hammocks swing
ing here and there, and people dressed in light 
summer costumes, added greatly to the lively 
beauty of the scene. At either side of a large 
square are ranged stores—grocery, drug-store, 
dry goods, post-office, photograph gallery and 
livery stables. .- Near the centre of the grounds, 
and directly id front of the auditorium and 
rostrum, stands the picturesque building known 
as Headquarters, decorated with the national 
colors, in which the color representing the life- 
principle predominates, the whole fitly repre
senting the grand mind of the genial spirit of 
the man who first greets you on entering, and 
who does so much to make ail feel at home.

Stopping at Hotel Onset, we were greeted by 
the gentlemanly proprietors, Messrs. Neal & 
Dunham, who with tnelr wives make the hotel 
a nice home, omitting nothing in their power to 
add to tho comfort of their guests; everything 
had an air of cleanliness, ana the table was all 
that could be desired. From the front piazza is a 
view of unrivaled loveliness—the sparkling wa
ters of the Bay, dotted with yachts and boats of 
every description, and lovely Wicket’s Island, 
made famous by the exertions of Dr. Abby Cut
ter. After lunch we started out to find the me
diums. Although a stranger, hardly knowing 
which way to proceed, I could not feel lonely 
while 1 had with me the brilliant and very 
agreeable Kate Irving, whose combined wit and 
wisdom is in itself a host Suffice it to say that 
the days sped pleasantly by between con
ferences, lectures, sociables, seances and fact
meetings, ail wonderfully interesting, especially 
the last. It does my soul good to hear those to 
whom this light’ has newly dawned give their 
experiences in all their exuberance and fresh
ness, as well ns to listen to many of our good 
old Spiritualists, giving expression to their re
newed enjoyments. Let me say just here'that 
this meeting is conducted by a man made of 
the best material God had on hand I He throws 
soul and money into all his work, giving it a 
double inspiration and power, which means 
sure success. Many, many of the friends who 
have gone before us, bid L. L. Whitlock God
speed in his work, and mortals echo their re
frain.

We attended tho materializing stances of the 
different mediums whose names have been so 
often given in the papers that I do not need to 
repeat them here. All are working in their 
own way, and all successfully. I was more 
than Phased with the harmony and unity of 
reeling between the mediums on the ground. 
What does this mean? To me it shows the pro
gress in spiritual unfoldment which we are 
gaining, and the enlarged consciousness of the 
grandeur and Importance of the work in which 
we are engaged, and the realization tbat it all 
tends -nr “*® accomplishment of the same great 
end. We need more mediums—mediums who, 
forgetting self and the handful of Spiritualists, 
work for the great cause I

I was delighted to meet the veteran worker, 
Warren Chase, whose lecture was listened to 
with profound attention, and onr dear genial 
Spirit-Postmaster, Dr. J. V. Mansfield, whose 
luminous work radiates In so many homes and 
through so many hearts, and who is doing a 
good work at the Bay. The most wonderful 
test medium living to-day is Joseph D. Stiles, 
whose tests to a promiscuous audience in the 
open air. last Sunday, were one hundred and 
fisrenty-five, all recognized. Many who were 
not believers were held spellbound by the mar
velous character of these tests. The meetings 
were att«nded, and were opened and closed
hy Dr-Storer. No more efficient officer could 
possibly be found; he Impresses one at once as 
being a most conscientious man. as well aa able 
director. While people were gathering for meet
ing excellent music was furnished by the band, 
and great credit ia due to Ite conductor, who is 
very earneat and careful in'releotlng appropri
ate music. During lectures, music is furnished 
by an excellent quartette led by Prof. Crane, 

'^—h® solos of Mr. Charlefl W. Sullivan were ex- 
ceedlnBly fine; this, and the soul-filling words 
of wisdom from tbe excellent speakers on the 
rostrum, were moat Impressive I

,^7 friend “d “U enjoyed very muoh a visit 
with Mr. tylby, effitoPM-ihe^^ who' al
ways carries sunshine And good nature and the 
assurance of a good time with him. It must be 
a delight to Mm to receive the numerous ex
pressions of appreciation which were lavished 
upon him on every handduringhis brief visit at 
“e?^^^Jmore MSWfflfrto^ 
nected.with -the' camp herald W endmerAtMlif-
space permits 
been selected 
angelslv;'. > ;

MMbJ *4*

of in/atairj

feeling of sadness came over me at the thought 
of leaving the many pleasant friend* and asso
ciations. Many new acquaintances were made, 
who, • although strangers when we met, came, 
from tee law of spiritual adaptation, to Mem 
really part of ourselves, and will ever hold an 
abiding place in my heart. _  

M. E. Williams.
282 West 46th street, New York, Aug. 1st, 1884.

Geauga Lake Conference*.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light: *

The three days’ Conference announced to be held in 
Kent’* Grove, Geauga Lake, 0., commenced Monday, 
July 25th. Quite a large attendance was present at the 
opening meeting, prominent among whom from the 
neighboring towns wore: J. 8. Lowe, Chagrin Fall*; 
William Watson, Lowellville; P. Boynton, Garretts- 
vllle; Dr. C. Palmer, Warren; John P. Allen, Spring- 
Held; and 0.0. Bice, of Hiram. .

Tbe first session took place at 2 P. M., at the plat
form out In the open air, near the hotel. Mr. Thomas 
Lees, ot Cleveland, presiding. After an invocation by 
Mr. Walter Howell (entranced), the object ot tbe meet
ing was stated by Mr. Lees to be both business and 
EleMure, viz., tbe talking up of a yearly camp-meeting 

i Ohio, and the pleasure of listening to the exposition 
of our beautiful Spiritual Philosophy in thia beautiful 
grove on the margin of this beautiful lake, by two ot 
our most distinguished trance medium*. Following 
tbe remarks ot Mr. Lees, the Grattan-Smith family 
sang beautifully and very appropriately," Oh t Come 
ye Into the Summer Woods." Mr. Howell, in bls nor
mal condition, led off In conference by giving a lucid 
and graphic account ot bls early work in the Metho
dist church, and how he evoluted from an exhorter In 
that church to a trance medium and speaker in the 
spiritualistic ranks. His remarks were listened to 
very attentively. . „ ,

Following Mr. Howell, Mr. A. G. Smith ot Paines
ville gave as a text for the consideration ot tbe con
ference, “ Is Civilization the Result ot Christianity?" 
to which question Mr. William Watson, Mr. J. P. 
Allen and others responded on the negative ot the pro
position. In the evening the capacity ot tbe hall was 
tested to Its utmost to witness tbe mediumship ot Mr. 
Walter Howell, Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. Mary Moss and 
Mr. J. P. Allen. Graphic descriptions of returning 
spirits were given, and many spirits by name and 
otherwise were recognized. The beautiful singing ot 
the Grattan-Smlths added much to tbe harmony ot the 
occasion and rendered the conditions all tbat could be 
desired.

Tuesday, July 26th, a “ Mediums’ Conference and 
Fact-Meeting ’’ was held, Mr. Lees opening the exer
cises by reciting a poem entitled “The Proof Posi
tive." Following this the experiences ot many medi
ums, both professional and private, were given. On 
account of rain the afternoon meeting was held In tbe 
commodious hall ot Kent’s Hotel. An able Inspira
tional address was delivered by Mr. Walter Howell.

His subject. “ Tbe Second Coming ot Christ," was 
treated tn a highly spirited manner and held tbe au
dience in close attention. In tbe evening a concert by 
the Grattan Smith Quintette was a perfect success, 
and the beautiful solos ot Misses Estelle and Gertie 
Smith were highly appreciated, both being In excel
lent voice. The Sociable which followed, under the 
Inspiration of tbe Garrettsville Orchestra, was highly 
enjoyed by all wbo participated.

Wednesday, July Tlth, tbe exercises were held in 
tbe open air. The morning address was delivered by 
Miss E. Anne Hinman of Winsted, Ot., basing her 
remarks on the text, “ I speak as unto wise men: Judge 
now of what I say.” The discourse was full of beau- 
tUul truths beautifully delivered, and was highly com
mented on by the large audience present as a remark
able effort, and spoken ot during the day as one of the 
best speeches ever delivered on the spiritual rostrum.

At ibe opening ot tbe afternoon services Mr. Lees 
Invited all professional mediums to seats on the plat
form, prominent among whom was Mrs. Cobb, the well- 
known materializing medium of Mantua. He then 
stated that the success ot the three days' meeting war- 
ranted blm tn saying tbat a live camp-meeting asso
ciation will be.organized tn Ohio in time for a meeting 
next year. The address was delivered by Walter 
Howell, and held the audience In tbe most rapt atten
tion. The singing of tbe Grattan-Smith family was as 
usual a treat long to be remembered. The rich voices 
of this gifted family bad a particularly harmonizing 
effect on the audience through all the meetings.

At the close ot the afternoon’s exercise an hour or 
two was given to Introductions and social converse, 
and many lingered on or near the platform exchang
ing courtesies with the speakers, singers, mediums, 
and different workers in thecause. One singular in
cident worthy ot record was the accidental meeting of 
live persons who are or have been conductors of the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum.

About one hundred and fifty gathered at tbe stance 
held In the pavilion at 8 p. M„ and an exciting time 
was had between the mediums controlled and the 
skeptics in the audience. _

Thus ended the three days’ grove-meeting in Kent’s 
grove. Great credit is due Mr. Kent for his manage
ment In catering to such an unexpectedly large num- 
1>er of persons, and also to throe having the meeting 
n charge. Olin.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
719 Washington Street.—The Fraternity of tbe 

White Gross holds regular Bunday mootings at Its Rooms 
at 10M A. M. and 7)4 F. M. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, publlo circles, social or other entertainments: 
on Thursday evenings Its regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Bundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only membersand such as they may 
Invite. John Orris, Secretary.

College Hall, 34 Essex Street.—Sundays, at 10)4 
A. m., 2)4 and 7)4 r. m.

Harmony 11*11,84 Essex Street (1st Bight),—Sun
days, st 10)4 a.m,, 2)4 (eeats free)and 7)4r. M.; Thursday*, 
at 3P.M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists.— 
J. Oomodoro Street, Secretary, 275 Columbus Avenue.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED mn>RB TH* DIRROTIOII O» TH* 

AMEBIC AN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
1*7 Went Mila Street, New York.

Hxnst Kiddl*. Chairman,
Henut J. Newton, Corresponding Secretary, 
J. F. jean ebet, Secretary..

The Secular Press Bureau baa been reBrganlaed fore*, 
dent work during tbo present year, and all person* who 
approveof Ha objects are requested to forward anypuMlabJl 
attacks upon Bplrltuallsm coming under tbelr notice which 
they feel should bo taken In hand by tbe Bureau, to

J. F. J*an*b*t, Secretary,
UI West 8MA street, New York City.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The American 8«rtrltn*llsXAIllaMee moet* every 

Bunday afternoon at aS o’clock In Republican Hall, U Wm* 
33d street. Headquarter* and Reading-Room tor member* 
at 137 West Mtn street, where social meeting* are held 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. J. Jr. Jcan oret, 
Secretary, 1*7 West SSth. street. . , - ■

The First Society «r ■alritaallM.hoM*it*meet
ings every Bunday In Republican Hall, 55 West 83d street. 
Morning service 11 o'clock; evening. 7:45. Beats tree. Pub. 
lie cordially Invited. The speaker rot the present Is Mr*. 
Emma Hardinge Britten.

Areanam Hall. 57 West astn street, comer 6th Ave
nue. The People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Banday at IM and 7M r, M. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
ChurehortheNewBpIrlt**! DlapewaaUea bolds 

religious services at the ball of tbe Brooklyn Institute Build
ing, Washington street, near Concord, every Bunday, at* 
ana 7:45 f.m. Tbo public are cordially Invited, Daniel 
Coons, Clerk.
The Eastern District BplrflaalOonrerenee meets 

every Wednesday evening at Composite Room. 4th street, 
corner south 2d street, at 711. Charles R. Miller, Presi
dent; W. H. Collin, Secretary,

The Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, 898 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening atSo’clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and meetings free. W. J. 
Cushing, President; Lewi* Johnson,Vice-President.;

F AC T S;
Compilation of Statements of Mental 

and Spiritual Phenomena, .
AB BEEN BT INTELLIGENT P1M0M,

Can>brldgeport.-8plrltual meetings are held every 
Sunday evenlug fa Pelham Hall at 7)4 o’clock.

Harmony Hall, 84 Essex Street.—The morn
ing exercises on Bunday last were opened by the con
trols of Mrs. Dr. Lunt-Parker, wbo delivered an ex
cellent address, full of thought and sound reason, 
closing with many clear and positive tests wblcb were 
recognized. Psychometric readings were given by Dr. 
H. F. Tripp, remarks and tests by Dr. Thomas, and a 
brief address by Prof. Mllleson, wbo was listened to 
with tbe closest attention, and highly appreciated.

Tbe afternoon exercises were opened by Dr. Tripp, 
who gave psychometric readings, followed by Mrs. Dr. 
Waterhouse and James R. Cocke, the latter improvis
ing words and organ music upon subjects given by the 
audience, closing bis excellent performances with sev
eral unmistakable proofs ot spirit presence. The af
ternoon exercises closed with further remarks and 
tests by Mrs. L. F. Greene, Mrs. Dr. Lunt-Parker, and 
Dr. Thomas. The exercises of the evening meeting 
consisted of remarks and tests by Mrs. Parker, Mrs. 
Leslie, Mr. Hudson and several others. ••

Mb. Eben Cobb bas removed bls meetings from 
Eagle Hall, and they are nowbeld in College Hall on 
Essex street, over Harmony. It Is a fine, airy, carpeted 
room, and tbe change is quite an Improvement. The 
same faces In tbe audience, as well as tbe same speak
ers, seem to bave followed blm to the new place. Tbat 
was to be expected, as Bro. Cobb Is a born or constitu
tional Chairman, knows bow to conduct a meeting, 
and bow not to tax an audience with bores. Tbe music 
by Mrs. Alden was good, and tbe speaking as usual, 
and that means good. Tbe speakers were Dr. Don
nelly, Mrs. Pennell, Mrs. Leslie, Mr. Fell, Mrs. Chand
ler as mediums. Tbe Chairman made ibe principal 
normal address, and Shadows was asked to talk, and 
as usual he complied. This was tbe evening session, 
was well attended, and so were tbe meetings in tbe 
morning and afternoon. Scribe.-

Illustrated with Sixteen Full-Page Fac-BImlle Pictures, 
Made by the Photo-Electrotype Process, j

Of Home of the Mo.* Remarkable Phenomena 
Ever Witnessed.

Six Number/, bound in One Volume, only W Cents.
E. L. WHITLOCK, Editor, 

Post-Office Box 3539, Boston, Mass.
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JO ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
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To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
"Mary’s Dream’’was written by Alexander 

Lowe, a'Scotchman. "J. D. H.” will find a 
correct print of the poem in “The Life and 
Works of Robert Burns,’’ by John Lockhart, 
published in 1837 by Judd, Loomis & Co., Hart
ford, Conn. - Yours truly,

E. A. Brackett.
Winchester, Mau., July Slat, 1884.

Self-denial Is the most exalted pleasure, and the 
conquest of evil habits the mbst’glortous triumph,

V The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever Ms 
services are required. " 21“™- 
street, Boston, Mass.
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There will be * Union Grove-Meeting held at Mr. Shep- 
*rd Wilder’s Grove, Leominster. Aug. loth, by the Clin
ton, East Prlnoetim," and’ Leominster Spiritualist*. The 
speaker, Mra.: Julllett.Yeaw ot Leominster. ..Services to 
commence at UM o’clock a.M.,lr. m. ; i- . 
’Should theweatberprovB'tmravorebleftir out-door ser

vices, Monoosndclt Hau will be opened to receive thefriend*.1
Conveyance from the centre ot the town win be. fur

nished. ; 
' Jtaoafwrtsr, Aug. 541,1884.'- 1 . -y':-” * !
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